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Safety, safety, safety
In this issue we take an in-depth look at various
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CHLORINE washing of poultry has been in the news
recently, largely in relation to Brexit, and is a controversial
subject that divides opinion. Some countries wash their
chicken in chlorine while others don’t – there appears to be
QRGHǩQLWLYHǄULJKWǅRUǄZURQJǅVROXWLRQWRWKHLVVXH,QWKLV
issue, Andrew Hudson provides a balanced view from the
VFLHQWLǩFSHUVSHFWLYH SDJH 
Still on the subject of food safety, mycotoxin
contamination is thought to be one of the biggest risks,
and a problem that may get worse with climate change.
We have three excellent articles on various aspects
STEVE BREMER
of mycotoxin detection and control in this issue. Chris
INTERIM EDITOR
Elliott asks whether it is time for a global rethink on the
sbremer@russellpublishing.com
subject, suggesting better understanding would help
WDFNOHWKHSUREOHP S 9DQHVVD&RZDQDQG%DUU\%ODNOH\GLVFXVVWKHVDIHW\ULVNV
associated with mycotoxin contamination of food and animal feeds, basing their
DUJXPHQWVRQZRUNWKH\KDYHFDUULHGRXWDWWKH8QLYHUVLW\RI6DVNDWFKHZDQ S 
And Ahmad Alshannaq and Jae-Hyuk Yu consider which foods are most susceptible
WRFRQWDPLQDWLRQDQGWKHEHVWDQDO\WLFDOPHWKRGVIRUGHWHFWLRQ S 
Safety is not only an issue for consumers, however. Food processing can be a
dangerous sector for employees, with an injury rate more than double the average
for the manufacturing sector as a whole. In this issue, Health and Safety Executive
,QVSHFWRU:DUUHQ3HQQLQJWRQGHVFULEHVLQLWLDWLYHVWRLPSURYHZRUNSODFHVDIHW\ S 
And back to consumers, David Lindars, Technical Policy Advisor at the British Meat
3URFHVVRUV$VVRFLDWLRQH[SODLQVKRZVWDQGDUGVIRU%ULWLVKSRUNDUHDVVXUHG S 
If you are involved in food analysis, you will be interested in our two In-Depth Focus
articles on the subject. Technological advances are bringing regular consumer testing
of food for quality and safety closer to reality. François Bourdichon and Bert Pöpping
GLVFXVVWKHLPSOLFDWLRQVRIFRQVXPHUWHVWLQJIRUWKHLQGXVWU\RQSDJH'RHVWKLV
represent a threat or an opportunity for the industry? Read the article and decide
IRU\RXUVHOI(YHU\\HDUWKH(XURSHDQ)RRG6DIHW\$XWKRULW\ ()6$ SXEOLVKHVGDWD
on zoonoses and foodborne disease outbreaks for member states of the EU, and
WKHQXPEHUVIRUZHUHUHOHDVHGUHFHQWO\$QGUHZ+XGVRQGLVWLOOVDIHZSRLQWV
RILQWHUHVWIURPWKLVFRPSOH[GRFXPHQWRQSDJH
If you would like to share your own views or experiences of the food industry with
other readers of New Food, don’t hesitate to get in touch. You can also join our
groups on social media platforms – simply search online for New Food.
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Data project could soon improve decision
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increase the use of big data technologies in the
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South Africa
listeriosis outbreak
the deadliest in
recorded history
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FOOD SAFETY
AN OUTBREAK of the foodborne bacteria
listeria in South Africa has claimed more lives
than any other outbreak in recorded history.
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New study delves into the global
value of urban agriculture

become ill in what has been described
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recorded history.
The outbreak of the foodborne disease
was declared in December last year and has
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that may face future challenges in industrial agriculture as a result of climate change.
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Low-cost bacterial detection
ŰúîĔĸłĭłčƗŸŦúŦŦĶÒşŰŜĔłĸúîÒĶúşÒ
CONSUMER TESTING
SCIENTISTSÒşúôúƐúĭłŜęĸčÒôŸÒĭɁŜÒşŰôúŰúîŰęłĸ

şúĭęúŦłĸƑĔÒŰEúîÒĭĭŦÒɋîÒŜŰŸşúĶłĭúîŸĭúɌȾ

method that can search for traces of bacteria in

ǲɁĶúşîÒŜŰłŜĔúĸƗĭíłşłĸęîÒîęôȹǲɁeȺȾŰĔÒŰ

ƑÒŰúşłşČłłôŦÒĶŜĭúŦŸŦęĸčÒŦĶÒşŰŜĔłĸúÒĸôÒɚǲǯ attracts and binds to any bacteria.
ĶęîşłŦîłŜúÒôôɁłĸȫ
ĶÒşŰŜĔłĸúîÒĶúşÒŦČłşĶŜÒşŰłČÒôúƐúĭłŜęĸč

ĔúîĔúĶęîÒĭôúŰúîŰęłĸĶúŰĔłôȦŦŸşČÒîúɁ

Ferrero acquires
Nestlé’s US
îłĸČúîŰęłĸúşƗ
business
ČłşɔɚǱȫǷíĸ
MERGER

úĸĔÒĸîúôÒĶÒĸŦŜúîŰşłŦîłŜƗȹ+ȺȦşúĭęúŦłĸ

method to detect bacteria on food or in water

ŦęĭƐúşĸÒĸłŜÒşŰęîĭúŦȫĔúŰúîĔĸęŞŸúŦÒşúĸłƑęĸŰĔú

FERRERO’S conquest of the US

ŦÒĶŜĭúŦȾÒĭłƑɁîłŦŰŦłĭŸŰęłĸŰĔÒŰşúŦúÒşîĔúşŦŦÒƗ

ŜÒŰúĸŰęĸčŜşłîúŦŦȫ

confectionery market has continued

îłŸĭôÒŜŜúÒĭŰłşúŦŰÒŸşÒĸŰîĔúČŦłşÒęôƑłşĪúşŦęĸ

ĔúƥşŦŰŦŰúŜęĸŰĔúĸúƑŰúŦŰČłşíÒîŰúşęÒ

with its third acquisition of an American

ôęŦÒŦŰúşşúĭęúČƠłĸúŦȫĭłĸčƑęŰĔÒɚǲǯĶęîşłŦîłŜú

ôúŰúîŰęłĸęŦŰłîłĭĭúîŰÒŦÒĶŜĭúłČƑÒŰúşȦħŸęîúłş

ŦƑúúŰɔíŸŦęĸúŦŦęĸĭúŦŦŰĔÒĸÒƗúÒşÒŦ

ĭúĸŦȦŰĔúŦĶÒşŰŜĔłĸúęŦŰĔúłŜŰęîÒĭŜÒşŰłČÒĸłŜŰęîÒĭɁ

ĶÒŦĔúôƐúčúŰÒíĭúĭúÒČÒĸôŜĭÒîúŰĔúîĔúĶęîÒĭɁ

it acquired Nestlé’s US confectionery

chemical technique being tested by researchers at the íÒŦúôôúŰúîŰęłĸîĔęŜęĸƑęŰĔŰĔúŦÒĶŜĭúȫŦŸĶĶúş
¥ĸęƐúşŦęŰƗłČeÒŦŦÒîĔŸŦúŰŰŦĶĔúşŦŰȫ

ĔęčĔɁŦîĔłłĭŦŰŸôúĸŰęĸEúɌŦČłłôŦîęúĸîúĭÒíłşÒŰłşƗ

\úôíƗČłłôŦîęúĸŰęŦŰ\ęĭęEúȦŰĔúŰúÒĶôúŦęčĸúô ôúƐúĭłŜúôÒŦęĶŜĭúŦĶÒşŰŜĔłĸúÒŜŜŰĔÒŰƐęŦŸÒĭĭƗ

íŸŦęĸúŦŦɔČłşɚǱȫǷíĸȫ
ĔşłŸčĔŰĔúŜŸşîĔÒŦúȦŰĔúJŰÒĭęÒĸ
îłĶŜÒĸƗĔÒŦíúîłĶúŰĔúŰĔęşôĭÒşčúŦŰ

ÒŦúĸŦęŰęƐúÒĸôşúĭęÒíĭúíÒîŰúşęÒɁôúŰúîŰęĸčîĔęŜ

ôúŰúîŰŦíÒîŰúşęÒęĸŦÒĶŜĭúŦŰĔÒŰîłĸŰÒęĸŰĔúîĔęŜȫ

îłĸČúîŰęłĸúşƗîłĶŜÒĸƗęĸŰĔú¥ȦîĭłŦú

ŰĔÒŰîÒĸŰúŦŰƑĔúŰĔúşČşúŦĔŦŜęĸÒîĔłşÒŜŜĭúħŸęîúȦ

ɉĔęŦęŦħŸŦŰŰĔúíúčęĸĸęĸčłČŰĔúƑłşĪȦɊŦÒƗŦEúȫ

íúĔęĸôeÒşŦÒĸôEúşŦĔúƗȫ=úşşúşłƑęĭĭ

ČłşúƖÒĶŜĭúȦîÒşşƗÒíÒîŰúşęÒĭĭłÒôȫĔúîĔęŜȦŸŦúô

ĔúĔłŜúŦŰłşúîúęƐúĶłşúČŸĸôęĸčŰłîłĸŰęĸŸúŰĔęŦ

ÒîŞŸęşúĶłşúŰĔÒĸǱǯĶúşęîÒĸíşÒĸôŦȦ

ƑęŰĔÒĭęčĔŰĶęîşłŦîłŜúČłşłŜŰęîÒĭôúŰúîŰęłĸȦ

ŜşÒîŰęîÒĭÒŜŜĭęîÒŰęłĸȫ

ęĸîĭŸôęĸčŸŰŰúşƥĸčúşȦÒíƗŸŰĔȦǰǯǯ>şÒĸôȦ
ÒęŦęĸúŰŦȦ¾łĸĪÒȦÒĸôŰĔúúƖîĭŸŦęƐúşęčĔŰ
to the Crunch brand for confectionery and
îúşŰÒęĸîÒŰúčłşęúŦęĸŰĔú¥ȦÒŦƑúĭĭÒŦŦŸčÒş
íşÒĸôŦŦŸîĔÒŦƑúúÒşŰŦȦ\ÒČČƗÒČČƗȦÒĸô

Salmon farmers set up ‘unique
ƥĸčúşŜşęĸŰɌŰłƥčĔŰČłłôČşÒŸô

gúşôŦȫJĸǱǯǰǵȦŰĔúŦúíşÒĸôŦĸúŰŰúôgúŦŰĭû
ÒŜŜşłƖęĶÒŰúĭƗɚǸǯǯĶȦłşÒşłŸĸôǲɹłČŰĔú
čşłŸŜɌŦŰłŰÒĭŦÒĭúŦȫ
Ferrero will acquire Nestlé’s US
ĶÒĸŸČÒîŰŸşęĸčČÒîęĭęŰęúŦęĸĭłłĶęĸčŰłĸȦ
=şÒĸĪĭęĸÒşĪÒĸôJŰÒŦîÒȦJĭĭęĸłęŦȦÒĸôŰĔú

SUPPLY CHAIN

îłĸČúîŰęłĸúşƗɁşúĭÒŰúôúĶŜĭłƗúúŦȦÒĸôƑęĭĭ

A \epgČÒşĶęĸčîłĶŜÒĸƗĔÒŦħłęĸúôČłşîúŦ

îłĸŰęĸŸúŰłłŜúşÒŰúŰĔşłŸčĔŰĔúłČƥîúŦęĸ

ƑęŰĔŰşÒîúÒíęĭęŰƗúƖŜúşŰŦȦîşúÒŰęĸčŸĸęŞŸú

>ĭúĸôÒĭúȦÒĭęČłşĸęÒȦÒŦƑúĭĭÒŦČşłĶęŰŦłŰĔúş

ƥĸčúşŜşęĸŰŦŰłƐúşęČƗŰĔúłşęčęĸłČŰĔúęşƥŦĔȫ

current locations in Illinois and New Jersey.
>ęłƐÒĸĸę=úşşúşłȦ+ƖúîŸŰęƐúĔÒęşĶÒĸ

\łîĔ%ŸÒşŰȦÒĸęĸôúŜúĸôúĸŰŦÒĭĶłĸČÒşĶęĸč
îłĶŜÒĸƗíÒŦúôęĸŸŰĔúşĭÒĸôÒĸôŰĔúEúíşęôúŦȦ

łČŰĔú=úşşúşł>şłŸŜȦŦÒęôȥɉ¾úÒşúƐúşƗ

ęŦŰÒĪęĸčŰĔúƥčĔŰŰłČłłôČşÒŸôŦŰúşŦŰłŜşłŰúîŰ

úƖîęŰúôÒíłŸŰŰĔúÒîŞŸęŦęŰęłĸłČgúŦŰĭûɌŦ

ŰĔúşúŜŸŰÒŰęłĸłČęŰŦƑłşĭôɁşúĸłƑĸúôŦÒĭĶłĸȫĔú

¥îłĸČúîŰęłĸúşƗíŸŦęĸúŦŦȦƑĔęîĔĔÒŦÒĸ

íŸŦęĸúŦŦĔÒŦŰúÒĶúôŸŜƑęŰĔpşęŰÒęĸȦúƖŜúşŰŦęĸ

łŸŰŦŰÒĸôęĸčŜłşŰČłĭęłłČęîłĸęîíşÒĸôŦƑęŰĔ

ŦîęúĸŰęƥîÒĭĭƗŜşłƐęĸčŰĔúłşęčęĸłČČłłôŜşłôŸîŰŦȦ

rich histories and tremendous awareness.

ŰłŜşúƐúĸŰČłłôČşÒŸôŦŰúşŦČşłĶŜÒŦŦęĸčłČČłŰĔúş

JĸîłĶíęĸÒŰęłĸƑęŰĔ=úşşúşłɌŦúƖęŦŰęĸč¥

salmon as Loch Duart’s.

ŜşúŦúĸîúȦęĸîĭŸôęĸčŰĔúşúîúĸŰĭƗÒîŞŸęşúô
=ÒĸĸęúeÒƗłĸČúîŰęłĸŦşÒĸôŦÒĸôŰĔú

Oritain’s testing measures trace elements
that occur naturally at each farm and are

=úşşÒşÒÒĸôƗłĶŜÒĸƗȦƑúƑęĭĭĔÒƐú

ÒíŦłşíúôíƗŰĔúƥŦĔşÒęŦúôŰĔúşúȫ=ŸşŰĔúşÒĸÒĭƗŦęŦ

ŦŸíŦŰÒĸŰęÒĭĭƗčşúÒŰúşŦîÒĭúȦÒíşłÒôúşłČČúşęĸč

îşúÒŰúŦÒŸĸęŞŸúƥĸčúşŜşęĸŰŰĔÒŰęŦŰĔúĸŸŦúôŰł

łČĔęčĔɁŞŸÒĭęŰƗŜşłôŸîŰŦŰłîŸŦŰłĶúşŦÒîşłŦŦ
ŰĔúîĔłîłĭÒŰúŦĸÒîĪȦŦŸčÒşîłĸČúîŰęłĸúşƗ

ƐúşęČƗŰĔúłşęčęĸłČŰĔúƥŦĔȫ
It is estimated that food fraud affects at least

ĭíÒĸ%úĸŰłĸȦeÒĸÒčęĸč%ęşúîŰłşłČ\łîĔ

ÒĸôŦúÒŦłĸÒĭîÒŰúčłşęúŦȦÒĸôúƖîęŰęĸčĸúƑ

ǰǯɹłČŰĔúčĭłíÒĭČłłôŦŸŜŜĭƗîĔÒęĸÒŰÒîłŦŰŰł

%ŸÒşŰȦŦÒęôȥɉ\łîĔ%ŸÒşŰɌŦşúÒĭĭƗŜşłŸôłČłŸş

čşłƑŰĔłŜŜłşŰŸĸęŰęúŦęĸŰĔúƑłşĭôɌŦĭÒşčúŦŰ

ŰĔúęĸôŸŦŰşƗęĸúƖîúŦŦłČɚǴǯíĸŜúşƗúÒşȫ

úƖŰşÒłşôęĸÒşƗŰÒŦŰęĸčŦÒĭĶłĸƑĔęîĔęŦÒŦĪúôČłş

îłĸČúîŰęłĸúşƗĶÒşĪúŰȫɊ

íƗĸÒĶúƑłşĭôƑęôúȫJČÒĸłŰĔúşŦÒĭĶłĸęŦɋŜÒŦŦúô

eÒşĪXłĸúŦȦ=łłôÒĸô%şęĸĪ\ÒƑƗúşÒŰ

ƑęŰĔŰĔęŦęĸôúŜúĸôúĸŰČłłôƥĸčúşŜşęĸŰęĸčŦúşƐęîúȦ łČČɌÒŦłŸşŦȦîłĸŦŸĶúşŦÒşúíúęĸčíłŰĔúƖŜĭłęŰúô
ƑęŰĔęŰŦłşęčęĸŦęĸČłşúĸŦęîŦîęúĸîúȦŰłĔúĭŜŜşłŰúîŰ and misled. Our distributors have told us that it

>łşôłĸŦĭÒƑƥşĶȦŦÒęôȥɉgúŦŰĭûɌŦŦÒĭúłČęŰŦ

=şłĶǱǯǰǷȦpşęŰÒęĸƑęĭĭŜşłƐęôú\łîĔ%ŸÒşŰ

US business has been coming for a few years.

its brand. This means that Loch Duart will be

ĔÒŜŜúĸŦȦĸłƑƑúɌşúŜÒşŰĸúşęĸčƑęŰĔpşęŰÒęĸŰł

ĔúŦŸşŜşęŦúęŦŰĔúŜşęîú=úşşúşłęŦŜÒƗęĸčȦ

ÒíĭúŰłÒŸôęŰÒŰÒĸƗŦŰÒčúęĸŰĔúŦŸŜŜĭƗîĔÒęĸ

ɋŜłĭęîúɌŰĔúŦŸŜŜĭƗîĔÒęĸȫ¾úɌşúôúŰúşĶęĸúôŰłôł

ƑĔęîĔúŦŰęĶÒŰúŦŦŸččúŦŰęŦÒşłŸĸôǱǯŰęĶúŦ

ÒĸôôúŰúşĶęĸúúƖÒîŰĭƗƑĔúşúŰĔúŦÒĭĶłĸíúęĸč

úƐúşƗŰĔęĸčƑúîÒĸŰłŜşłŰúîŰłŸşƑłşĭôɁşúĸłƑĸúô

ĶŸĭŰęŜĭúłČúÒşĸęĸčŦȾƑĔęîĔęŦĔęčĔčęƐúĸŰĔú

ŰúŦŰúôłşęčęĸÒŰúŦČşłĶȫ\łîĔ%ŸÒşŰƑęĭĭíúƥşŦŰ

íşÒĸôÒĸôúĸŦŸşúŰĔÒŰƑĔúĸŜúłŜĭúÒŦĪČłş\łîĔ

reason Nestlé is selling is that the chocolate

ƥŦĔČÒşĶúşęĸŰĔúĸłşŰĔúşĸĔúĶęŦŜĔúşúŰłŸŦú

%ŸÒşŰŦÒĭĶłĸŰĔúƗîÒĸíúîłĶŜĭúŰúĭƗîúşŰÒęĸŰĔęŦ

market isn’t seeing the historical year-on-year

this technology.

ęŦƑĔÒŰŰĔúƗÒşúčúŰŰęĸčȫɊ

čşłƑŰĔęŰíúîÒĶúÒîîŸŦŰłĶúôŰłȫɊ
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Leading the way in sustainability
Dr Judith Bryans, Chief Executive, Dairy UK
WHETHER farmer, processor or consumer, creating
a more sustainable planet is in everyone’s interest.
British consumers are increasingly interested in
what they are eating and where it comes from. In
the dairy industry we have long recognised that
our sustainability is fundamental to protecting
food security and ensuring the long-term future of
the sector.
Collaborating with other industry bodies and
government departments has been key to our
success. It has enabled us to become leaders on
environmental commitment in the wider agri-food
sector, through cross-industry initiatives such
as The Dairy Roadmap, working with the NFU
and AHDB Dairy, we have brought together the
supply chain to set targets which address our
environmental footprint. Now entering its
WK\HDU7KH'DLU\5RDGPDSLVKHOSLQJWKH
industry to set new targets and evaluate progress,
whilst providing a template of best practice
and collaboration for others across the globe.
Working with WRAP, we are also signatories to
WKH&RXUWDXOG&RPPLWPHQWSOHGJLQJWRSOD\
our part in reducing the resources required in the
dairy supply chain.
We will continue to engage with government
and decision makers on schemes like the Food
and Drink Sector Decarbonisation and Energy
(ǫFLHQF\3ODQDQGIROORZLQJWKHSXEOLFDWLRQRIWKH
JRYHUQPHQWǅV<HDU(QYLURQPHQW3ODQZHDUH
also looking forward to future collaboration to help
solve emerging environmental challenges – namely
the impacts of plastic and other packaging.
The scale of the challenges we face is such that
we must address them by working with our global
counterparts. Working with the International Dairy
Federation and the European Dairy Association we
can create a network of knowledge and expertise
that we can call upon to recognise, take account of,
and solve sustainability challenges. The IDF working
ZLWKWKH)$2KDVSLRQHHUHGDXQLǩHGDSSURDFK
to sustainability through the Dairy Declaration
of Rotterdam.
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In signing the Dairy Declaration, Dairy UK
KDVSOHGJHGFRPPLWPHQWWRWKH81
6XVWDLQDEOH'HYHORSPHQW*RDOVDQGUHFRJQLVHG
the role of dairy in driving sustainable practices
worldwide. The declaration creates a credible
and authoritative commitment from the industry
to create a sustainable dairy industry worldwide.
:HDUHDOVRDǫOLDWHVRIWKH'DLU\6XVWDLQDELOLW\
Framework, a global consortium of industry which
seeks solutions to common sustainability issues
through collaboration, sharing of information
and partnerships, using indicators against which
members report.
Monitoring and reporting on key sustainability
metrics is a key part of evaluating our performance.
We must be evidence-led in our actions and
objectives and continually improve. Results from
our recent environmental benchmarking report
DWWKHHQGRIGHPRQVWUDWHGMXVWKRZIDUZH
KDYHFRPHDVDQLQGXVWU\ZLWKDQLQFUHDVH
LQSULPDU\HQHUJ\HǫFLHQF\DLQFUHDVHLQ
ZDWHUHǫFLHQF\DLQFUHDVHLQUDZHǬXHQW
HǫFLHQF\DGHFUHDVHLQ&2'SHUPUDZ
HǬXHQWDQGDVKLIWLQWKHGHVWLQDWLRQRI
ZDVWHDZD\IURPODQGǩOODQGWRZDUGVUHFRYHU\RU
recycling. These improvements not only surpassed
the targets the industry set itself, but also mean
WKDWWKHVHFWRUKDVDOUHDG\H[FHHGHGWKH
Climate Change Agreement and Dairy Roadmap
WDUJHWVRIDQGUHVSHFWLYHO\
Developments in new technologies and reporting
procedures have allowed us to show the great
VWULGHVZHKDYHPDGHLQHǫFLHQF\DQGUHGXFLQJRXU
environmental footprint. While we should be proud
of what we have achieved so far, it is important that
this does not breed complacency – there is always
room for improvement. Innovation, collaboration
and adaptability will be key to creating the
sustainable dairy industry of the future, and despite
past successes we must remain proactive and
committed to achieving this. I hope we inspire other
sectors with our results, and demonstrate what can
be achieved with focus and determination.
newfoodmagazine.com

WEBINAR HIGHLIGHTS

The Sins of Seafood
With seafood and aquaculture being the most
valuable and highest traded commodity in the
world, it’s an industry which inevitably is the
PRVWVXVFHSWLEOHWRIUDXG:LWKRQHLQǩYH
RXWRIVDPSOHVWHVWHGZRUOGZLGHEHLQJ
mislabelled, fraud comes in many forms and
LVRIWHQUHIHUUHGWRDVWKHǄ6LQVRI6HDIRRGǅ
IROORZLQJWKH(OOLRWW5HSRUWRI
FRAUD negatively impacts
food safety, quality,
sustainability and our
environment. Throughout
this webinar, sponsored by
Agilent and broadcast live on
-DQXDU\3URIHVVRU&KULV
Elliott, Professor of Food Safety
and Director of the Institute for
*OREDO)RRG6HFXULW\4XHHQǅV
University Belfast, explored
these sins and discussed how
analytical science tries to
detect, and ultimately deter,
these frauds from occurring.
Here are a selection of
questions posed by webinar
attendees, along with
Prof Elliott’s answers:

What impact do you
think the Government’s
National Food Crime
Unit will have on food
fraud in the UK?
This came about as a result of
one of the recommendations
in the report that I wrote for
WKH8.*RYHUQPHQWLQWHUPV
of deterring criminal activity
in food supply systems.
The National Food Crime Unit
has been up and running for a
QXPEHURI\HDUVDQGWKHVWDǨ
that work in it are fantastic.
Some come from a law

enforcement background,
some come from a food
background. But these types
of regulatory body needs to
be well resourced. That’s true
not only in the UK – we need
GHGLFDWHGSHRSOHWRǩJKWIRRG
FULPHLQGLǨHUHQWSDUWVRI
the world.

As a consumer, is there
anything I can do to protect
myself from food fraud?
,WǅVYHU\GLǫFXOWEHFDXVHHYHQ
in European law it’s enshrined
that food businesses must
protect us in terms of food
safety. I think that’s equally
true about food fraud. Buying
local is best but in terms of
VHDIRRGWKDWǅVYHU\GLǫFXOW
So we often have to put our
trust in who we’re buying
our food from.

Can you touch on quick
DNA methods for
species detection?
There are lots of ways that
DNA can be used. There are
some very elaborate and
QLFHZRUNǪRZVWKDWFDQ
be used to detect multiple
VSHFLHVRIǩVK7KHUHDUHDOVR
some very low-cost handheld

technologies being developed
that might be very useful in
the future.

Which country has
the most robust antifraud laws for food?

Do hormone stressors
and catch methods
affect isotopes?

9HU\IHZSDUWVRIWKHZRUOG
have really been able to tackle
food fraud. But because of the
massive issues that occurred
in China in terms of melamine
and because of the issues we’ve
had in Europe there’s been a
massive amount of work been
done in those two continents.
But there’s a huge amount of
work still to be done.

We found that we could
determine the catch method
XVLQJRXUǩQJHUSULQWLQJ
technique. My research group
are currently trying to discover
the triggers behind that and
one of our hypotheses is that
LWǅVGXHWRGLǨHUHQWVWUHVV
PHFKDQLVPVLQWKHǩVK7KLVLV
something we are actively
exploring at the moment.

IN ASSOCIATION WITH:

WATCH NOW
newfoodmagazine.com/webinars
@NewFoodMag
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MICROBIOLOGY

Chemical decontamination
of poultry: time for a think?
As Brexit looms, thoughts are turning to what it might
PHDQIRUIRRGVDIHW\LQWKH8.7KHǄSRVWHUER\ǅIRUWKLV
issue seems to be the vexed question as to whether poultry
VKRXOGEHSHUPLWWHGWREHǄZDVKHGLQFKORULQHǅWRLPSURYH
microbiological food safety. Andrew Hudson, of Jorvik Food
and Environmental Microbiology, considers the pros and
cons of chlorine-washed chicken.
$6+,1*chicken in chlorine
is one of a small number of
interventions that the Americans
use in their industry, but it and
the other interventions are not permitted in the
EU. So, is this approach to food safety control a
viable option for the UK post-Brexit once we have
ǄWDNHQEDFNFRQWUROǅ"$IWHUDOOFKORULQHEDVHG
chemicals have been used to treat drinking water
WRWKHLPPHQVHEHQHǩWRISXEOLFKHDOWKIRUPDQ\
years and they are also used in the disinfection of
fruits and vegetables.
Most opinion regarding the suggestion seems
to be negative, with many claiming that chlorine
ZDVKHV WDNHQWREHUHSUHVHQWDWLYHRIWKHSRVVLEOH
LQWHUYHQWLRQV DUHXVHGIRUWKHVROHSXUSRVHRI
FDPRXǪDJLQJSRRUSUDFWLFHDWVWHSVLQWKHIRRG

W
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FKDLQEHIRUHWKHZDVK'DQJHUVDUHLGHQWLǩHGWR
both the consumer and process workers – and
these dangers are potentially real. Such hazards
include the formation of by-products such as
semicarbazide, which is a carcinogen, and exposure
of meat processing workers to peracetic acid
RQHRIWKHRWKHUGLVLQIHFWDQWV 7KHDUJXPHQWVFDQ
be read in detail in a short paper published by the
Food Research Consortium.1
*LYHQWKHQDWXUHRIWKHGHEDWHWKHUHLVDQHHGWR
FRQVLGHUWKHGLǨHUHQFHEHWZHHQǄKD]DUGǅDQGǄULVNǅ
To draw an analogy with everyday life, the most
VLJQLǩFDQWKD]DUGDVVRFLDWHGZLWKWKHQH[WSODQH
journey you take is that the plane will crash and
NLOO\RX DKD]DUGLQWKHVDPHUHVSHFWWKDWDIRRG
is a chemical, microbe or physical object that can
FDXVHLQMXU\RULOOQHVV +RZHYHUPLOOLRQVRISHRSOH
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still make plane journeys every year as they believe
WKDWWKHǄULVNǅZKLFKLVDIXQFWLRQRIH[SRVXUHWRWKH
hazard and the probability of consequent injurious
HǨHFWLVORZDQGDFFHSWDEOH'HVSLWHWKHVHYHULW\
RIWKHKD]DUGWKHULVNDVVRFLDWHGZLWKWKHǪLJKWLV
RXWZHLJKHGE\WKHEHQHǩWRIWDNLQJLW
OK, so the UK is producing chicken without a
chlorine wash and minimising any of the associated
chemical risks. But what about the other side of
the equation? Are the other combined controls
achieving chicken production that is acceptably
safe from a microbiological perspective? The latest
ǩJXUHVIURPWKH)RRG6WDQGDUGV$JHQF\ǅV )6$ǅV 
campylobacter in poultry surveillance programme
provide some information. While the prevalence
RIFRQWDPLQDWHGQHFNǪDSV WDNHQWRUHSUHVHQW
FDUFDVVHV LVDSSDUHQWO\GHFUHDVLQJLWLVVWLOO
PRUHWKDQWREHSUHFLVHRIWKH
VDPSOHVWHVWHG6DPSOHVFRQWDLQLQJ!&)8J
RIFDPS\OREDFWHUZHUHIRXQGWRUHSUHVHQWRI
the total.

Implications for foodborne disease
The next question would be to ask what the
implications are for foodborne disease. It can be
GLǫ
FXOWWRWHDVHDSDUWWKHFRQWULEXWLRQWKDWDQ\
one food makes to the overall picture of a single
foodborne disease because humans are exposed
to campylobacter from a number of sources such
DVUDZPLONGDLU\SURGXFWVFRQWDPLQDWHGZDWHU
liver, and direct contact with ruminant animals.
Nevertheless, it is well accepted that the handling
of uncooked chicken and the consumption of
undercooked chicken contribute the lion’s share of
campylobacteriosis cases in developed countries.
In the UK, the FSA provides the following statistics
for campylobacteriosis:2
O

O

O
O
O

Campylobacter is considered to be
UHVSRQVLEOHIRUPRUHWKDQFDVHV
of food poisoning each year
7KHUHDUHPRUHWKDQODERUDWRU\
FRQǩUPHGFDVHVRIFDPS\OREDFWHU
VLF SRLVRQLQJ
Estimates have indicated that campylobacter
FDXVHVPRUHWKDQGHDWKVD\HDU
Campylobacter costs the UK economy
DERXWfP
$ERXWIRXULQǩYHFDVHVRIFDPS\OREDFWHU
poisoning in the UK result from
contaminated poultry.

While this information is now quite dated
– and numbers may have decreased – they
are still high. Are these numbers acceptable?
:KDWZRXOGEHWKHHǨHFWRIDFKORULQH
WUHDWPHQWDQGZRXOGWKHEHQHǩWV LHUHGXFWLRQ
RIPLFURELRORJLFDOULVN RXWZHLJKWKHSRWHQWLDO
increase in chemical risks?
@NewFoodMag

We might be able to take some pointers from
New Zealand, which has similar issues with
campylobacteriosis. It is also a country where most
RIWKHSRXOWU\LVǄFKORULQHZDVKHGǅLQJLDQWVSLQ
chillers at the end of processing.3
The average incidence of campylobacteriosis in
1HZ=HDODQGZDVSRSXODWLRQIRU
EXWE\LWKDGEHHQUHGXFHGE\
WR ZKLFKLVVWLOOKLJKFRPSDUHG
WRRWKHUFRXQWULHVDVLWZDVLQWKH(8DQG
LQWKH8.LQDQGLQWKH86$LQ 
following a number of interventions by the poultry
industry, one of which was improving the control of
conditions in the spin chillers, ie, ensuring that the
concentration of chlorine was maintained at a level
WKDWZDVHǨHFWLYH
Although it is not clear what proportion of the
reduction of disease incidence was the result of
LPSURYHGVSLQFKLOOHUFRQGLWLRQVLWZDVLGHQWLǩHG
as one of the key interventions.4 It is not possible
to conclude outright that implementing such
an approach in the UK would result in such a
VLJQLǩFDQWUHGXFWLRQLQFDPS\OREDFWHULRVLVEXWLWLV
arguably worth a thought and not to be dismissed
out of hand.
+HUHZHKDYHDW\SLFDOǄVZLQJVDQGURXQGDERXWVǅ
situation, but who balances the risks of a chlorine
ZDVKDJDLQVWWKHEHQHǩWVDFFUXLQJIURPUHGXFLQJ
the number of cases of campylobacteriosis? It is
no longer acceptable to view the world from a
hazard-based perspective; there is a need to follow
a risk-based approach which, as far as I can tell, is
largely absent in this debate.

ABOVE: Campylobacter
jejuni bacteria

It can be
difficult
to tease apart the
contribution that
any one food makes
to the overall
picture of a single
foodborne disease
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Maintaining standards in meat processing: David Lindars, Technical Policy Advisor at the British
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Although workplace injuries in the food and drink manufacturing sector have been
reduced by 60% since 1990, the injury rate is still more than double the average
for the manufacturing sector as whole. HSE Inspector Warren Pennington tells
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Maintaining standards
in meat processing
David Lindars, Technical Policy Advisor at the British Meat Processors
$VVRFLDWLRQ %03$ H[SODLQVKRZVWDQGDUGVIRU%ULWLVKSRUNDUHDVVXUHG
HE UK meat industry has seen huge
FKDQJHRYHUWKHODVW\HDUVGULYHQ
by European Union legislation changes
and the updating of various standards.
One of the main drivers of standards has been the
%5& %ULWLVK5HWDLO&RQVRUWLXP ZKLFKLVFXUUHQWO\
ZRUNLQJLWVZD\WKURXJKWKHGUDIWRI,VVXHRILWV
*OREDO6WDQGDUGIRU)RRG6DIHW\%5&FRPPLWWHH
members are drawn from a wide variety of sectors,
such as industry, trade associations and retailers.
When a business is audited against this standard
it is safe to say that it’s no walk in the park and

T
12

can take up to two days. The auditor will seek
to challenge the site’s systems, wanting to see
objective evidence that their systems are working
and, more importantly, managing risks.
$VVXUHG)RRG6WDQGDUGV $)6 RZQVWKH5HG
Tractor Assurance scheme, under which the
majority of UK cattle, sheep and pigs are processed.
This supply chain is audited against the AFS
standard, which is also subject to a review process
that is revised by industry groups. There are also
several other schemes in the UK that are accredited
XQGHU8.$6 8QLWHG.LQJGRP$FFUHGLWDWLRQ
newfoodmagazine.com
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FIGURE 1

6HUYLFH ZKLFKLVUHFRJQLVHGE\JRYHUQPHQWWR
assess against internationally agreed standards
RUJDQLVDWLRQVWKDWSURYLGHFHUWLǩFDWLRQWHVWLQJ
inspection and calibration services. UKAS sets
rigorous standards which the badge holder is
audited against to ensure compliance. It also
assures that the checks and balances the holder
has in place are working and creditable.

The BMPA Pork Scheme
7KH%ULWLVK0HDW3URFHVVRUV$VVRFLDWLRQ %03$ 
Pork Scheme standard provides quality assurance
to retailers and consumers about pig welfare, food
safety, integrity, provenance and traceability of the
products that its members produce. The scheme
represents the standard that sits behind the widely
recognised and trusted Red Tractor consumer
logo for pork and pork products. For many of the
UK’s top retailers and food service companies
our standard is the one they insist on from their
pork product suppliers. The path of assurance
in the British meat industry is an unbroken,
quality-assured chain of farmers, abattoirs,
processors and manufacturers of pork and
pork products.
Membership of the BMPA Pork Scheme is so
widely demanded because the requirements go
above and beyond those of current legislation
and set a higher benchmark for product quality
@NewFoodMag

LEFT: The BMPA
Pork Scheme

DQGLQWHJULW\%X\HUVDUHFRQǩGHQWLQWKHNQRZOHGJH
that our scheme’s members work to higher
standards and have been audited by independent
8.$6DQG,62DFFUHGLWHGFHUWLǩFDWLRQERGLHV
Attaining assurance through the scheme not only
allows manufacturers to prove they operate to best
practice standards, but often acts as a ticket into
a much wider market for their products amongst
the larger retailers and food service buyers.
Members can also display the Red Tractor logo on
their products by applying to AFS for a licence.
The BMPA Pork Scheme modules form the
backbone of our internationally recognised
VWDQGDUG Figure 1 ,QRUGHUWRTXDOLI\IRUWKH
VFKHPHPHPEHUVPXVWEHFHUWLǩHGLQWKHFRUH
IUHVKSRUN VWDQGDUGVSOXVDQ\LQGLYLGXDO
additional modules that apply to their
particular products.

Membership
of the BMPA
Pork Scheme is so
widely demanded
because the
requirements go
above and beyond
those of current
legislation and set
a higher benchmark
for product quality
and integrity

The core standards
These are general industry standards that all
abattoirs, processors and manufacturers are
expected to adhere to. There are numerous
assurance schemes that BMPA recognises, such
DVWKH%5&*OREDO6WDQGDUG IRRGVDIHW\VWRUDJH
DQGGLVWULEXWLRQ 5HG7UDFWRUDQG4XDOLW\0HDW
Scotland, among others.
Module 1: Pig Welfare and Slaughter deals with
all aspects of pig sourcing from assured farms,

13
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The path of
assurance in the
British meat industry
is an unbroken,
quality-assured
chain of farmers,
abattoirs, processors
and manufacturers
of pork and
pork products
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ELRVHFXULW\GXULQJWUDQVSRUWDWLRQ ORUU\ZDVKLQJ 
as well as animal welfare during unloading
and slaughter.
Module 2: Quality Assured Pork covers pork
supplies, the receiving of pork into processing
plants, temperature controls and storage. It also
deals with processing standards, traceability
and mass balance, along with standards for
ǩQLVKHGSURGXFWV
Module 3: Bacon covers bacon supplies, the
receiving of pork and bacon into processing
plants, temperature controls and storage. It also
deals with processing standards, traceability
and mass balance, along with standards for
ǩQLVKHGSURGXFWV
Module 4: Ham and Cooked Pork covers
ham and cooked pork supplies, the receiving of
pork and ham into processing plants, temperature
controls and storage. It also deals with processing
standards, traceability and mass balance, along
ZLWKVWDQGDUGVIRUǩQLVKHGSURGXFWV
Module 5: Pork Sausage covers pork sausage
supplies, the receiving of pork into processing
plants, temperature controls and storage. It also
deals with processing standards, traceability
and mass balance along with standards for
ǩQLVKHGSURGXFWV
Participants do not have to be members of the
BMPA, the scheme is open to any meat business
in the UK, however non-members pay slightly
more per licence. The standards are wholly
owned and managed by the BMPA and are also
UKAS accredited.
Scheme participants undergo announced and
unannounced surveillance audits carried out by
BMPA approved auditors, who are required to
have accreditation to the international standard
for bodies certifying products, processes and
VHUYLFHV ,62 DVVHVVHGE\8.$67KH\PXVW

also provide an assurance of the competence,
impartiality and integrity of conformity
assessment bodies.
Membership of the BMPA Pork Scheme is
subject to the successful completion of an initial
approval audit, annual announced surveillance
audit, unannounced surveillance audit and, where
GHHPHGQHFHVVDU\VSRWFKHFNDXGLWV HLWKHU
DQQRXQFHGRUXQDQQRXQFHG LIUHTXHVWHGE\
the BMPA.

Tracking the supply chain
7KH%ULWLVK3LJ([HFXWLYH %3(; VWDEOHLVRWRSH
UHIHUHQFHDQDO\VLV 6,5$ WHVWDOORZVWKHFRXQWU\RI
RULJLQRISRUNEHDULQJWKH8QLRQ-DFNǪDJWKH5HG
Tractor logo, or which is described as British, to be
established. The scheme is reviewed in line with our
UKAS accreditation and is currently undergoing an
interim review. The last consultation with interested
SDUWLHVFRQFOXGHVRQ0DUFKDQGWKHUHOHDVHGDWH
LV$SULO
Other checks and balances that the meat
industry is using include blockchain and DNA
sampling. Arc-net, for example, tracks products
through the supply chain using the technology
that powers bitcoin and other cryptocurrencies for
food and drink producers, such as Cranswick, the
listed pork group, and Ireland Craft Beers. Animals
are given a DNA tag, which forms the start of the
blockchain. Any information regarding veterinary
issues, animal feed, movement between farms, etc,
is added to the ledger.
DNA sampling allows food retailers, processors
and producers to identify and trace the source
of protein products throughout the entire supply
chain. This advanced level of supply chain
transparency enables food businesses to source
with integrity and provides value-added assurance
for consumers.
newfoodmagazine.com
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Towards a safer workplace
Workplace injuries in the food and drink manufacturing sector have been
UHGXFHGE\VLQFHDQGWKHUHKDYHEHHQFRQVLGHUDEOHLPSURYHPHQWV
in tackling ill health caused by work. But the injury rate is still more than
double the average for the manufacturing sector as whole. HSE Inspector
Warren Pennington tells New Food Editor Steve Bremer about initiatives to
improve workplace safety.
1$9(5$*(ZRUNHUVDUHNLOOHGHDFK
year in the manufacturing sector as a
ZKROHDFFRXQWLQJIRUDOPRVWRIDOO
workplace fatalities. The fatal injury rate
is higher than the all-industry average, with main
causes being struck by objects, fall from height
and contact with machinery. The main causes
of manufacturing workplace injuries are lifting,
handling, slips, trips and falls.
Ǆ$5HFLSHIRUVDIHW\ǅZDVDVXFFHVVIXOMRLQW
initiative between the main food and drink trade

O

Positive steps by management could have prevented
injury in about 70% of incidents

16

associations, unions and the Health and Safety
([HFXWLYH +6( WKDWZDVODXQFKHGLQWKHHDUO\
VWRUHGXFHLQMXULHVDQGLOOKHDOWKFDXVHGE\
work in food and drink manufacturing. Originally
overseen by the Food and Drink Manufacture
Health and Safety Forum, the latest version can
be downloaded free.1
Recipe for Safety has contributed to safety
improvements in the sector, but the situation is
currently not improving as fast as the HSE would
like, says Mr Pennington. The food sector injury
UDWHVLQIHOOFRPSDUHGWRWKHSUHYLRXV
\HDUEXWWKHVHFWRUǅVLQMXU\UDWHRQO\IHOO
FRPSDUHGWR FRPSDUHGWRWKH
reduction achieved by the manufacturing sector
DVDZKROH 
,QMXU\UDWHVDFURVVWKHIRRGDQGGULQN
PDQXIDFWXULQJVHFWRUV EDNHULHVPHDWSURFHVVLQJ
newfoodmagazine.com
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GDLULHVHWF YDU\FRQVLGHUDEO\ZLWKVRPHVHFWRUV
well above the food and drink industries average
and many well below. Even within these sectors
injury rates and health and safety performance vary
from company to company.
Food processing is a high-risk sector to work
in, with potential hazards arising from many
sources such as transport, machinery, hazardous
VXEVWDQFHVXVHRINQLYHVHWF$ORWRIǄKRWǅ
DQGǄFROGǅSURFHVVHVDQGVLJQLǩFDQWFOHDQLQJ
requirements add to the risks. Manual handling and
slips, trips and falls are very big issues. In particular,
the food and drink manufacturing industry needs
to raise its game in managing these areas, says
Mr Pennington. Manufacturers should read Recipe
for Safety to understand the sources of risk.
They should then ensure that they give resources
to implementing adequate control measures, to
training employees on such and to undertaking
PRQLWRULQJWRHQVXUHFRQWUROVUHPDLQHǨHFWLYH

Why positive action is needed
HSE research indicates that positive steps by
management could have prevented injury in about
RILQFLGHQWVDQGDFWLRQE\ZRUNHUVDIXUWKHU
(ǨHFWLYHPDQDJHPHQWRIZRUNUHODWHGVDIHW\
and health is good for business. Many companies
have embedded this argument in the development
of their health and safety policies and culture.
The added value comes from both ends of the
balance sheet – reduced costs as well as higher
HǫFLHQFLHVSURGXFWLYLW\DQGSURǩW,WLVQRWMXVW
about the cost of claims and replacement labour,
it is about the whole economic well-being of the
business, as well as trust and reputation.
Health and safety failures can be costly and
hidden costs may include:

+Ã+½J+¾

Roman Murcek
e%şłħúîŰeÒĸÒčúşȦ
Fraunhofer IVV

Don’t give residue
and contamination
ÒɔîĔÒĸîú
şúŦúĸŰɁôÒƗîĭúÒĸęĸčŜşłîúŦŦúŦłČŰúĸƑÒŦŰú
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ŰÒşčúŰúôîĭúÒĸęĸčȦÒĸôÒĭĭłƑČłşíúŰŰúş
úČƥîęúĸîƗƐÒĭęôÒŰęłĸȫ
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ƦúƖęíęĭęŰƗłČĶÒĸŸÒĭîĭúÒĸęĸčƑęŰĔŰĔúíúĸúƥŰŦłČşúŜşłôŸîęíĭú
ÒŸŰłĶÒŰúôîĭúÒĸɁęĸɁŜĭÒîúȹJȺŜşłîúŦŦúŦŰłŦÒƐúŰęĶúÒĸô
şúŦłŸşîúŦƑĔęĭúęĸîşúÒŦęĸčŜşłîúŦŦşúŜşłôŸîęíęĭęŰƗȾÒĭĭƑęŰĔŰĔú
ĔúĭŜłČÒŸĶúşŦúĸŦłşŦÒĸôęĸôŸŦŰşęÒĭîÒĶúşÒŦȫ
Ĕúe%ČúÒŰŸşúŦŦúƐúĸĸłƠƠĭúŦƑĔęîĔȦôúŜúĸôęĸčłĸŰƗŜú
ÒĸôôúčşúúłČîłĸŰÒĶęĸÒŰęłĸȦíĭÒŦŰîĭúÒĸęĸčĶúôęÒŦŸîĔÒŦ
ƑÒŰúşłşČłÒĶÒŰÒŜşúŦŦŸşúłČŸŜŰłǰǯíÒşÒĸôČłĭĭłƑŦŰĔú
ŜşłôŸîŰşłŸŰúłĸŰĔúĶÒîĔęĸúɌŦúƖęŦŰęĸčŰşÒĸŦŜłşŰŦƗŦŰúĶȫ
ɔŦúĭČɁŜşłŜúĭĭúôŦƗŦŰúĶȦƑęŰĔŰĔúĔúĭŜłČúęŰĔúşÒĸÒôôęŰęłĸÒĭ

O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O

(TXLSPHQWRUSURFHVVGDPDJHGRZQWLPH
Loss of production
Absence of key workers due to injury or
ill health
Additional training costs
Additional overtime
Loss of reputation
Management time and resources
for investigation
Increasing employers’ liability
insurance costs.

ŦúĭČɁŜşłŜúĭĭúôĶłôŸĭúłşôęşúîŰĭƗɁĶłŸĸŰúôĶłŰłşŦÒĸô
ƑĔúúĭŦȦĔÒŦíúúĸôúŦęčĸúôČłşłŰĔúşîĭúÒĸęĸčŰÒŦĪŦƑęŰĔłŸŰÒ
îłĸƐúƗłşíúĭŰȫ¾ĔęĭúĶłƐęĸčȦŰĔúe%úĶęŰŦ¥½ĭęčĔŰŰłôúŰúîŰ
ƦŸłşúŦîúĸŰłşčÒĸęîôęşŰŜÒşŰęîĭúŦŦŸîĔÒŦčşúÒŦúşúŦęôŸúƑęŰĔ
the aid of a camera.
ŜúîęÒĭęŦúôôúŦęčĸŜşłƐęôúŦčşúÒŰƦúƖęíęĭęŰƗČłşŸŦúęĸ
ƐÒşęłŸŦŦƗŦŰúĶŦÒĸôęŦĶłşúúČƥîęúĸŰÒĸôşúĭęÒíĭúŰĔÒĸĶÒĸŸÒĭ
îĭúÒĸęĸčȫJŰîÒĸşúÒîĔŦŜłŰŦęĸÒîîúŦŦęíĭúíƗĶÒĸŸÒĭîĭúÒĸęĸč
ƑęŰĔłŸŰŰĔúĸúúôŰłôęŦÒŦŦúĶíĭúÒĸƗĶÒîĔęĸúŜÒşŰŦȦÒĸôŰúŦŰŦ
ĔÒƐúƗęúĭôúôîĭúÒĸęĸčĶúôęÒŦÒƐęĸčŦłČÒíłŸŰǱǯɹîłĶŜÒşúô
ŰłîłĸƐúĸŰęłĸÒĭJîĭúÒĸęĸčŦƗŦŰúĶŦȫĭŸŦȦęĸŰúčşÒŰúô
ęĶÒčúŜşłîúŦŦęĸčúĸŦŸşúŦîłĸŦęŦŰúĸŰŞŸÒĭęŰƗÒŦŦŸşÒĸîúÒĸô

$OOWRRRIWHQLQVXǫFLHQWIRFXVLVJLYHQWRLOOKHDOWK
caused by work that can often lead to long-term
or permanent damage. The main causes of
occupational ill health in the food and drink
industries include:

ôłîŸĶúĸŰÒŰęłĸłČŰĔúîĭúÒĸęĸčŜşłîúŦŦȫ
Ĕúe%ęŦŸĸôúşîłĸŰęĸŸłŸŦôúƐúĭłŜĶúĸŰÒŰ=şÒŸĸĔłČúşɔJ½½ȫ
ĔúîŸşşúĸŰƐúşŦęłĸłŜúşÒŰúŦłĸôúƥĸúôŜşłîúŦŦƦłƑȦíŸŰ
şúŦúÒşîĔęŦîłĸŦęôúşęĸčîłĶŜĭúŰúĭƗÒŸŰłĸłĶłŸŦîłĸŰşłĭƐęÒÒ
virtual twin of the cleaning installation as well as the software
ęĸŰúčşÒŰęłĸłČŰĔúîĭúÒĸęĸčŦúĸŦłşŦƗŦŰúĶȫŸŜŜłşŰúôíƗƐęşŰŸÒĭ

O

0XVFXORVNHOHWDOGLVRUGHUV 06'V ǁPDLQO\
comprising work-related upper limb disorders
8/'V DQGEDFNLQMXULHV
@NewFoodMag

ŰƑęĸŦęĶŸĭÒŰęłĸŦȦŰĔúe%ƑłŸĭôíúÒíĭúŰłôúŰúşĶęĸúŰĔú
îĭúÒĸęĸčŜÒşÒĶúŰúşŦÒĭĭíƗęŰŦúĭČȫɔ
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can require the immediate cessation of a dangerous
practice such as someone lifting an excessive load,
or someone working on an unguarded machine.
+6(VHUYHGHQIRUFHPHQWQRWLFHVRQIRRG
and drink manufacturing companies last year, of
ZKLFKZHUH,PSURYHPHQW1RWLFHVDQGZHUH
Prohibition Notices.
3URVHFXWLRQLVWKHǩQDOVWHSDQGWKH+6(PDGH
SURVHFXWLRQVLQIRUPDFKLQHU\
LVVXHVǩYHIRUIDOOVIURPKHLJKWVRQHUHODWHGWRJDV
safety, and one was for non-compliance with an
,PSURYHPHQW1RWLFH7RWDOǩQHVLQFUHDVHGODVW\HDU
WRfIURPfWKHSUHYLRXV\HDU

A common safety strategy

Food
processing is a
high-risk sector
to work in

O
O
O
O

ABOUT THE

AUTHOR

Work-related stress – which can be caused
by poor work organisation
Asthma – for example from inhalation of
ǪRXUDQGJUDLQGXVWV
Dermatitis – from hand washing, contact with
IRRGVWXǨVFKHPLFDOVHWF
Noise-induced hearing loss – where noise
OHYHOVH[FHHGGHFLEHOV G% 

Machinery and plant accounts for a third of all
fatalities in the food and drink industries, making
it the highest cause of fatalities. Machinery
DOVRDFFRXQWVIRUDVLJQLǩFDQWSURSRUWLRQRI
QRQIDWDOLQMXULHVǁLQRIFDVHVWKHUHZDV
QRRULQDGHTXDWHJXDUGLQJDQGLQRIFDVHV
cleaning was taking place.

The Food and Drink Manufacture Health and
Safety Forum comprises the main food and drink
trade associations and trades unions along
with representatives from HSE’s Food and Drink
Manufacture Section. It meets to discuss the best
ways to further reduce injuries and occupational
ill health in the food and drink manufacturing
industries and encourages member organisations
to adopt, promote and support best practice and
initiatives that it has agreed.
Member organisations of the Forum launched
LWVUHYLVHGǄ&RPPRQVWUDWHJ\ǅLQ1RYHPEHU4
setting out the actions each party will undertake to
further reduce injuries and occupational ill health.
This builds on the work that has been done under
the Recipe for Safety campaign. and sets out four
key objectives:
O

Targeted inspections
WARREN PENNINGTON is
Her Majesty’s Inspector of
Health and Safety at HSE,
and administrator of the
Food and Drink Manufacture
Health and Safety Forum.

REFERENCES


ZZZKVHJRYXNSXEQVERRNV
KVJKWP



ZZZKVHJRYXNDERXWXV
VWUDWHJLHVDQGSODQVVHFWRUSODQV
manufacturing.pdf



ZZZKVHJRYXNDERXWXV
VWUDWHJLHVDQGSODQV
KHDOWKDQGZRUNVWUDWHJ\
health-and-work-strategy.pdf



ZZZKVHJRYXNIRRG
common-strategy.pdf
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HSE targets high-risk sectors for its inspections each
TXDUWHUDQGLWZDVSODQQLQJXSWRYLVLWVWR
food and drink factors between January and March
7KHVHZHUHWRIRFXVRQWKHLVVXHVLGHQWLǩHG
in the Manufacturing Sector Plan2 and in the HSE
Health and Work Strategy.3 Therefore, visits were to
focus on two of the main causes of ill-health in the
VHFWRURFFXSDWLRQDODVWKPDIURPH[SRVXUHWRǪRXU
dust in bakeries, cake and biscuit manufacturers
and grain mills; and musculoskeletal disorders
06'V ǁSUHGRPLQDQWO\ORZHUEDFNSDLQDQGXSSHU
limb disorders from manual handling activities and
repetitive tasks across the sector.
+6(FDUULHGRXWLQVSHFWLRQVRIIRRGDQG
drink manufacturing premises last year and its
LQVSHFWRUVIRXQGDǄPDWHULDOEUHDFKǅLQ
of those visits, which triggered a Notice of
&RQWUDYHQWLRQOHWWHU+6(KDVDWRWDORI
IRRGPDQXIDFWXULQJSUHPLVHVDQGGULQN
manufacturing premises on its database.
,IDQ+6(LQVSHFWRULGHQWLǩHVDVHULRXVLVVXH
requiring more urgent attention, they can issue an
Improvement Notice, with which the company has
GD\VWRFRPSO\$PRUHVHULRXV3URKLELWLRQ1RWLFH

O
O
O

To reduce HSE Reporting of Injuries, Diseases
DQG'DQJHURXV2FFXUUHQFHV 5,''25 LOO
KHDOWKDQGLQMXU\E\SHU\HDURYHUWKH
QH[WǩYH\HDUV
To reduce musculoskeletal disorders from
manual handling and repetitive work
To reduce slipping and tripping injuries
To control work-related ill health through
proper occupational health management.

FACTS:
96% of all injuries and occupational ill health in food
and drink manufacture are caused by the following:
O Machinery
O Workplace transport
O Work at height
O Entry into silos and confined spaces
O Slips and trips
O Struck by objects and knives
O Manual handling
O Upper limb disorders
O Occupational dermatitis
O Occupational asthma
O Noise-induced hearing loss
O Work-related stress

newfoodmagazine.com

Food safety
made by Baumer.

How to ensure food safety while increasing
overall equipment effectiveness? With improved CIP
(Clean in place) performance by Baumer. The innovative
vision, temperature, pressure, conductivity and level
sensors optimize your cleaning processes.
For more information
visit us at
www.baumer.com/CIP
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=łłô=şÒŸôǱǯǰǷȥ
the genuine article

1 MARCH 2018
LONDON, UK

úŰŸşĸęĸčČłşÒŦúîłĸôúôęŰęłĸȦNew Food’s ĔŸčúĭƗŦŸîîúŦŦČŸĭ
=łłôɔ=şÒŸôîłĸČúşúĸîúęŦîłĶęĸčŰł\łĸôłĸłĸǰeÒşîĔȫ=łłôČşÒŸôĭłŦúŦ
ŰĔúČłłôÒĸôíúƐúşÒčúęĸôŸŦŰşƗŸŜŰłɦǰǱíĸÒĸĸŸÒĭĭƗȫĔúŰęĶúĔÒŦîłĶú
ŰłîłĸĸúîŰŰĔúęĸôŸŦŰşƗÒĸôîłĭĭÒíłşÒŰúŰłúşÒôęîÒŰúŰĔúŜşłíĭúĶȫ
EJÄ+Ɍ=łłô=şÒŸôŜşłčşÒĶĶú
ÒôłŜŰŦÒĸęĸŰúşĸÒŰęłĸÒĭŦŰÒĸîúȦîłĶíęĸęĸč
ŜÒĸúĭôęŦîŸŦŦęłĸŦȦîÒŦúŦŰŸôęúŦȦŦŜłŰĭęčĔŰ
ČłîŸŦúŦÒĸôŜşúŦúĸŰÒŰęłĸŦȫĔúôÒƗŜşłƐęôúŦ
ôúĭúčÒŰúŦŰĔúłŜŜłşŰŸĸęŰƗŰłƑęŰĸúŦŦ
state-of-the-art technology demonstrations
ÒĸôÒČČłşôŦÒĶŜĭúŰęĶúČłşŞŸúŦŰęłĸŦ
ÒĸôôęŦîŸŦŦęłĸȫĸúƖŰúĸŦęƐúƗúŰîłĸîęŦú
ŜşłčşÒĶĶúúĸÒíĭúŦÒŰŰúĸôúúŦŰłčÒęĸÒ
thorough insight into current issues as well
ÒŦŜĭÒĸŦŰłÒôôşúŦŦŰĔúĶȫ
Chaired once again by Professor
ĔşęŦɔ+ĭĭęłŰŰȦŸúúĸɌŦ¥ĸęƐúşŦęŰƗúĭČÒŦŰȦÒĸô
îłɁîĔÒęşúôíƗEúĭúĸęŦŦłĸȦ>şúúĸîłşú>şłŸŜ
and Food Industry Intelligence Network
ȹ=JJgȺȦŰĔú=łłô=şÒŸôǱǯǰǷŦŜúÒĪúşŦÒşúÒĭĭ
úƖŜúşŰŦęĸŰĔúęşƥúĭôÒĸôíşęĸčÒƑúÒĭŰĔłČ
industry knowledge to the conference.

ɉ=łłôÒĸôôşęĸĪęŦÒɦǱǯǯíĸęĸôŸŦŰşƗÒĸôĭęĪú
ÒĸƗęĸôŸŦŰşƗęŰęŦƐŸĭĸúşÒíĭúŰłîşęĶęĸÒĭÒîŰęƐęŰƗȫ
\ęĪúɔÒĸƗłŰĔúşČłşĶłČîşęĶęĸÒĭęŰƗȦĭÒƑúĸČłşîúĶúĸŰ
îÒĸłĸĭƗîłĶíÒŰŰĔęŦŰĔşúÒŰęĸîłĭĭÒíłşÒŰęłĸ
ƑęŰĔŰĔłŦúƑĔłÒşúÒŰşęŦĪȦÒĸôÒíęčŜÒşŰłČ
ŰĔÒŰęŦĭęÒęŦęĸčƑęŰĔęĸôŸŦŰşƗčşłŸŜŦŰłşúÒĭĭƗŸĸôúşŦŰÒĸô
ŰĔúęşíŸŦęĸúŦŦÒĸôƑĔúşúŰĔłŦúŰĔşúÒŰŦîÒĸîłĶúČşłĶɊ
>ÒƐÒĸ¾ÒČúşȦgÒŰęłĸÒĭ=łłôşęĶú¥ĸęŰ

ADVANCES IN MS WITH WATERS
¾+łşŜłşÒŰęłĸƑęĭĭíúÒŰ=łłô=şÒŸô

ŦłĭŸŰęłĸČłşŰĔúČłłôŰúŦŰęĸčęĸôŸŦŰşƗ

ǱǯǰǷȦƑĔúşúƗłŸƑęĭĭíúÒíĭúŰłĔúÒşÒíłŸŰ

ÒĸôŜłŰúĸŰęÒĭĭƗČłşÒŸŰłĶÒŰúôÒŰɁĭęĸú

Sessions include:

ŰĔúĭÒŰúŦŰÒôƐÒĸîúŦęĸĶÒŦŦŦŜúîŰşłĶúŰşƗ

ŰúŦŰęĸčȫŜŜĭęîÒŰęłĸŦĔÒƐúíúúĸôúƐúĭłŜúô

ʆ

ÒŦÒŜŜĭęúôŰłČłłôČşÒŸôÒĸôÒŸŰĔúĸŰęîęŰƗȫ

ŰłÒôôşúŦŦČłłôŞŸÒĭęŰƗȦčşÒôęĸčÒĸô

%şÒşÒŰúÒôȦşęĸîęŜĭúîęúĸŰęŦŰe

îłĶŜłŦęŰęłĸŰúŦŰęĸčȦŰĔúôúŰúîŰęłĸłČ

úîĔĸłĭłčęúŦȦƑęĭĭŜşúŦúĸŰɋ%ęşúîŰĶÒŦŦ

ŸĸôúîĭÒşúôęĸčşúôęúĸŰŦęĸŜşłîúŦŦúôČłłôŦ

ŦŜúîŰşłĶúŰşƗƑęŰĔîĔúĶłĶúŰşęîĶłôúĭĭęĸčȥ

ÒĸôÒŸŰĔúĸŰęîęŰƗƐúşęƥîÒŰęłĸȫ

ʆ

ʆ
ʆ

ŦŦúŦŦęĸčęĸôŸŦŰşƗŜşłčşúŦŦÒĸôĔłƑŰł
move the food industry forward
The global effort to combat
ČłłôČşÒŸôȥƑĔÒŰęŦíúęĸčôłĸú
ÒĸôĔłƑƑęĭĭęŰęĶŜÒîŰ
domestic businesses?
JôúĸŰęČƗęĸčČłłôČşÒŸôŰĔşłŸčĔŦŸŜŜĭƗ
îĔÒęĸĶÒŜŜęĸčÒĸôÒĸÒĭƗŦęŦ
+ƖÒĶęĸęĸčŰĔúĭÒŰúŦŰÒŜŜşłÒîĔŰł
enforcement and regulation in the
¥ZɔÒĸôíúƗłĸô
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ŰƑłŦłĭŸŰęłĸŦČłşŰĔúČłłôŰúŦŰęĸčɔęĸôŸŦŰşƗɌȫ

pĸŰĔúúƖĔęíęŰęłĸíłłŰĔȦƗłŸƑęĭĭíúÒíĭú

ĔúŸŦúłČŰƑłôęşúîŰĶÒŦŦŦŜúîŰşłĶúŰşęî ŰłúƖŜúşęúĸîúôúĶłŦłČŰĔúĭÒŰúŦŰŦłČŰƑÒşúŦ
ŰúîĔĸęŞŸúŦȾşÒŜęôúƐÒŜłşÒŰęƐúęłĸęŦÒŰęłĸ

\ęƐúJ%ÒĸôşłčúĸúŦęŦJȦÒĸôęĸŰúşÒîŰƑęŰĔ

eȹ+JeȺÒĸôôęşúîŰÒĸÒĭƗŦęŦęĸşúÒĭ

ŰĔú¾ÒŰúşŦɌŦîęúĸŰęŦŰŦŰłôęŦîłƐúşŰĔúĭÒŰúŦŰ

ŰęĶúȹ%ȺȾîÒĸȦƑĔúĸîłĶíęĸúôƑęŰĔ

ÒŜŜĭęîÒŰęłĸôúƐúĭłŜĶúĸŰŦȫ¾úĭłłĪČłşƑÒşô

îĔúĶłĶúŰşęîĶłôúĭĭęĸčȦíúŸŦúôÒŦÒ

ŰłĶúúŰęĸčƗłŸÒŰ=łłô=şÒŸôǱǯǰǷȫ
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TRUST

your foods are all they should be.

Food adulteration has become an increasing problem globally, raising the urgency of testing olive oil, honey, spices,
and more for purity, authenticity, and label claims. Thermo Scientiﬁc’s advanced solutions streamlines determination of
both known and unknown components. The world’s top ten food and beverage companies trust
us to help keep their products safe, authentic, and unadulterated—so can you.

Find out more at thermoﬁsher.com/FoodIntegrity
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EVENT PREVIEW

TRUST YOUR FOODS ARE
ALL THEY SHOULD BE
FOODÒôŸĭŰúşÒŰęłĸĔÒŦíúîłĶúÒĸęĸîşúÒŦęĸčŜşłíĭúĶčĭłíÒĭĭƗȦşÒęŦęĸčŰĔúŸşčúĸîƗłČ
ŰúŦŰęĸčłĭęƐúłęĭȦĔłĸúƗȦŦŜęîúŦȦĶúÒŰÒĸôƥŦĔČłşŜŸşęŰƗȦÒŸŰĔúĸŰęîęŰƗȦÒĸôĭÒíúĭîĭÒęĶŦȫ
pŸşÒôƐÒĸîúôęĸŦŰşŸĶúĸŰÒŰęłĸŦŰşúÒĶĭęĸúŦôúŰúşĶęĸÒŰęłĸłČíłŰĔĪĸłƑĸÒĸôŸĸĪĸłƑĸ
îłĶŜłĸúĸŰŦȫĔúƑłşĭôɌŦŰłŜǰǯČłłôÒĸôíúƐúşÒčúîłĶŜÒĸęúŦŰşŸŦŰŸŦŰłĔúĭŜĪúúŜŰĔúęş
ŜşłôŸîŰŦŦÒČúȦÒŸŰĔúĸŰęîȦÒĸôŸĸÒôŸĭŰúşÒŰúôȫłîÒĸƗłŸȧ
%łƗłŸƑÒĸŰŰłęĸîşúÒŦúŰĔúîłĸƥôúĸîúęĸɔÒĭĭƗłŸşČłłôŰúŦŰęĸčÒĸÒĭƗŰęîÒĭşúŦŸĭŰŦȬ
łĶúÒĸôƐęŦęŰĔúşĶł=ęŦĔúşîęúĸŰęƥîÒŰíłłŰĔŦłĸúÒĸôŰƑłÒŰ=łłô=şÒŸôǱǯǰǷȫ
şłČúŦŦłşĔşęŦ+ĭĭęłŰŰȦłČŸúúĸɌŦ¥ĸęƐúşŦęŰƗúĭČÒŦŰȦ
ƑęĭĭîĔÒęş=łłô=şÒŸôǱǯǰǷ

ʆ
ʆ
ʆ
ʆ

ʆ

łŦŰúČČúîŰęƐúÒĸôŦęĶŜĭúŰłłĭŦČłş
ČşÒŸôɔŜşúƐúĸŰęłĸ
EłşęƠłĸŦîÒĸĸęĸčÒĸôŰúŦŰęĸčȥ
becoming a world leader
The seven sins of seafood
EłƑîÒĸÒŸôęŰŦÒĸôŰúŦŰęĸč
unite to create a single coherent
anti-fraud strategy?
ĭłîĪîĔÒęĸȾęĶŜşłƐęĸččĭłíÒĭŰşÒîúÒíęĭęŰƗȫ

ʆ
ʆ

ʆ

ʆ

Speakers include:
ʆ

şłČúŦŦłşÒĶŸúĭ>łôúČşłƗȦ
=ŸĭĭɔşłČúŦŦłşłČ=łłôęŦĪĸÒĭƗŦęŦ
ÒĸôúčŸĭÒŰłşƗƗŦŰúĶŦȦ%úŜÒşŰĶúĸŰ
łČ=łłôîęúĸîúȦ=ÒîŸĭŰƗłČčşęîŸĭŰŸşú

ʆ

Òĸô=łłôîęúĸîúŦȦ¥ĸęƐúşŦęŰû\ÒƐÒĭȦ
ŸúíúîȦɔÒĸÒôÒ
Petter OlsenȦúĸęłşîęúĸŰęŦŰȦgp=Je
Gavan WaferȦEúÒôłČJĸŰúĭĭęčúĸîúȦ
gÒŰęłĸÒĭ=łłôşęĶú¥ĸęŰȦ
=łłôɔŰÒĸôÒşôŦčúĸîƗ
łĸeîgÒŸčĔŰłĸȦEúÒôłČŰĔú
îłŰŰęŦĔ=łłôşęĶúÒĸôJĸîęôúĸŰŦ¥ĸęŰȦ
=łłôɔŰÒĸôÒşôŦîłŰĭÒĸô
eÒşęÒĔ%+ĔĶĪúȦŦŦłîęÒŰúşłČúŦŦłşȦ
%úŜÒşŰĶúĸŰłČčşęîŸĭŰŸşÒĭÒĸôŜŜĭęúô
+îłĸłĶęîŦȦ¥ĸęƐúşŦęŰƗłČ¾ƗłĶęĸč
Professor Dr Huub
LelieveldȦşúŦęôúĸŰȦ>ĭłíÒĭ
EÒşĶłĸęƠÒŰęłĸɔJĸęŰęÒŰęƐú

ɉ¾ęŰĔČłîŸŦłĸČłłôîşęĶúȹęúȦČşÒŸôŰĔÒŰ
ÒČČúîŰŦŰĔúŦÒČúŰƗłČŰĔúČłłôȺȦÒŸŰĔłşęŰęúŦÒĸô
ęĸôęƐęôŸÒĭČłłôŜşłČúŦŦęłĸÒĭŦĸúúôŰłşúÒĭęŦúŰĔÒŰ
ŸĸôúşŦŰÒĸôęĸčÒĸôęĸŰúşĸÒŰęłĸÒĭîłłŜúşÒŰęłĸęŦ
úŦŦúĸŰęÒĭŰłíşęĸčĶÒŰŰúşŦŸĸôúşîłĸŰşłĭɊ
EŸŸí\úĭęúƐúĭôȦ>ĭłíÒĭEÒşĶłĸęƠÒŰęłĸJĸęŰęÒŰęƐú

ʆ
ʆ
ʆ
ʆ
ʆ
ʆ

David PrimroseȦ%ęşúîŰłşȦƗĸúşčƗ
=łłôɔJĸčşúôęúĸŰŦ
David OliverȦEúÒôłČúîĔĸęîÒĭȦłɁłŜ
ŰúŜĔúĸĔęúĭôŦȦúîĔĸęîÒĭ%ęşúîŰłşȦ
EŸĸŰÒŜÒîşłôŸîú\Űô
ĔÒĸúeîÒşŰĔƗȦ+pȦJşúĭÒĸôşÒČŰɔúúşŦ
eÒŰŰĔúƑƗĶúşȦ=łŸĸôúşȦEÒŜŜúşĭúƗ
Tomi HelinȦeÒŰúşęÒĭŦeÒĸÒčúşȦ
½ÒĭęłȦ=ęĸĭÒĸôȫ

Ĕú=łłô=şÒŸôǱǯǰǷîłĸČúşúĸîúƑęĭĭ
şúŸĸęŰúČłłôĶÒĸŸČÒîŰŸşúşŦȦŦŸŜúşĶÒşĪúŰŦȦ
ŜşłîúŦŦłşŦȦŦŸŜŜĭęúşŦȦŰúîĔĸłĭłčƗ
îłĶŜÒĸęúŦÒĸôÒîÒôúĶęÒȦŰłŦĔÒşúíúŦŰ
ŜşÒîŰęîúȦĭúŦŦłĸŦĭúÒşĸúôÒĸôŜşúƐúĸŰęłĸ
ÒĸôôúŰúîŰęłĸĶúŰĔłôŦȫŦÒôúĭúčÒŰúȦ
you will be able to meet industry leaders
ÒčÒęĸŦŰŰĔúíÒîĪôşłŜłČÒČÒĸŰÒŦŰęî
ĸúŰƑłşĪęĸčÒĸôíŸŦęĸúŦŦłŜŜłşŰŸĸęŰƗȫ
łĸƥşĶúôÒŰŰúĸôęĸčłşčÒĸęŦÒŰęłĸŦ
ęĸîĭŸôúȥǱęŦŰúşŦ=łłô>şłŸŜȦĭĭęÒĸƠȦ
=łłôŰÒĸôÒşôŦčúĸîƗȦeÒşĪŦʓŜúĸîúşȦ
eÒşŦĔȦÒęĸŦíŸşƗɌŦȦşúĶęúş=łłô>şłŸŜȦ
¥ĸęĭúƐúşÒĸôúŜŦęłȫ

For further information, including a view of the programme, learning about sponsorship
opportunities and how to book your place, please visit: newfoodfraud.com
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Safety and quality in food testing
ĔúşłĭúłČČłłôŰúŦŰęĸčĭÒíłşÒŰłşęúŦĔÒŦĸúƐúşíúúĸĶłşúîşęŰęîÒĭȫÒČúŰƗÒĸôŞŸÒĭęŰƗ
ÒşúɔłČĶÒħłşîłĸîúşĸŰłîłĸŦŸĶúşŦȦčłƐúşĸĶúĸŰŦȦÒĸôČłłôŜşłôŸîúşŦȫĔúŦúčşłŸŜŦ
ČÒîúɔÒɔƐÒşęúŰƗłČîĔÒĭĭúĸčúŦȦęĸîĭŸôęĸčÒčşłƑęĸčĸŸĶíúşłČČłłôîłĸŰÒĶęĸÒĸŰŦȦ
ĶłşúɔŦŰşęĸčúĸŰşúčŸĭÒŰęłĸŦȦŜşłŰúîŰęłĸłČŰşÒôúĶÒşĪúŰŦȦŜşúŦúşƐÒŰęłĸłČíşÒĸôęĶÒčúȦ
ÒĸôɔęĸîşúÒŦúôîłĶŜúŰęŰęłĸȫ
¾+ęŦÒĭúÒôúşęĸôúƐúĭłŜęĸčČłłô
testing systems that integrate column
ÒĸôŦÒĶŜĭúŜşúŜîĔúĶęŦŰşęúŦȦÒĸÒĭƗŰęîÒĭ
instrumentation and data management
ŦłČŰƑÒşúȫ¾ÒŰúşŦɌîłĶŜşúĔúĸŦęƐúŦłĭŸŰęłĸŦ
enable food laboratories to identify diverse
îĔúĶęîÒĭîłĶŜłŸĸôŦȦĶúúŰîłĶŜĭęÒĸîú
şúŞŸęşúĶúĸŰŦȦôúîşúÒŦúłŜúşÒŰęłĸîłŦŰŦȦ
ęĸîşúÒŦúŜşłôŸîŰęƐęŰƗȦÒĸôȦĶłŦŰęĶŜłşŰÒĸŰĭƗȦ
ĔúĭŜúĸŦŸşúŜŸíĭęîŦÒČúŰƗȫ
During the Food Fraud Conference on
ǰɔeÒşîĔȦÒşÒŰúÒôȦşęĸîęŜÒĭîęúĸŰęŦŰȦ
eɔúîĔĸłĭłčęúŦÒŰ¾ÒŰúşŦȦƑęĭĭíúŦŜúÒĪęĸč
ÒíłŸŰɋ%ęşúîŰeƑęŰĔîĔúĶłĶúŰşęî
modelling – two solutions for the food
testing industry’. The use of two direct
ĶÒŦŦŦŜúîŰşłĶúŰşęîŰúîĔĸęŞŸúŦȾşÒŜęô
úƐÒŜłşÒŰęƐúęłĸęŦÒŰęłĸeȹ+JeȺÒĸô
ôęşúîŰÒĸÒĭƗŦęŦęĸşúÒĭŰęĶúȹ%ȺîÒĸȦƑĔúĸ
îłĶíęĸúôƑęŰĔîĔúĶłĶúŰşęîĶłôúĭĭęĸčȦ
be used as a solution for the food testing
ęĸôŸŦŰşƗÒĸôŜłŰúĸŰęÒĭĭƗČłşÒŸŰłĶÒŰúô
ÒŰɁĭęĸúŰúŦŰęĸčȫŜŜĭęîÒŰęłĸŦĔÒƐúíúúĸ
ôúƐúĭłŜúôŰłÒôôşúŦŦČłłôŞŸÒĭęŰƗȦčşÒôęĸč
ÒĸôîłĶŜłŦęŰęłĸŰúŦŰęĸčȦŰĔúôúŰúîŰęłĸłČ
ŸĸôúîĭÒşúôęĸčşúôęúĸŰŦęĸŜşłîúŦŦúôČłłôŦ
ÒĸôÒŸŰĔúĸŰęîęŰƗƐúşęƥîÒŰęłĸȫ
Sara has worked in the area of food and
environmental analysis focusing on the
detection of chemical residues and natural
îłĸŰÒĶęĸÒĸŰŦČłşŰĔúŜÒŦŰǰǷƗúÒşŦęĸ
íłŰĔŰĔúčłƐúşĸĶúĸŰÒĸôŜşęƐÒŰúŦúîŰłşŦȫ
ÒşÒƑÒŦúĶŜĭłƗúôÒŦÒŦúĸęłşŦîęúĸŰęŦŰ
at the Food and Environment Research
čúĸîƗȹ=+Ȧ%úČşÒȦ¥ZȺČłşǰǲƗúÒşŦ
ÒĸôƑÒŦşúŦŜłĸŦęíĭúČłşĭúÒôęĸčÒčşłŸŜ
łČŦîęúĸŰęŦŰŦČłîŸŦúôłĸŰĔúôúƐúĭłŜĶúĸŰ
and validation of methods for analysis of
ČłłôÒĸôČúúôŦŰŸČČŦÒĸôŜşłƐęôęĸčÒôƐęîú
ŰłŰĔúęĸôŸŦŰşƗȫÒşÒĔÒŦŜÒşŰęîęŜÒŰúôęĸ
+¥=łłôÒĸô½úŰúşęĸÒşƗpČƥîúȹ=½pȺÒŸôęŰ
ęĸŦŜúîŰęłĸŦÒîŰęĸčÒŦŰĔúęĸôúŜúĸôúĸŰ
ĭÒíłşÒŰłşƗúƖŜúşŰȦíúúĸÒŦĔłşŰɁŰúşĶ
úƖŜúşŰôúĭęƐúşęĸčŰşÒęĸęĸčłĸíúĔÒĭČłČ
the International Atomic Energy Agency
ȹJ+ȺȦÒĸôęŦÒĶúĶíúşłČŰĔú+ŸşłúŦęôŸú
@NewFoodMag

îłĸČúşúĸîúŦîęúĸŰęƥîîłĶĶęŰŰúúȫÒşÒĔÒŦ
ÒîŰúôÒŰ¾łşĪ\úÒôúşÒĸô%úŜŸŰƗ¾łşĪ
ÒîĪÒčú\úÒôúşĭúƐúĭşúŦŜłĸŦęíĭúČłşŰĔú
ôúĭęƐúşƗÒĸôşúŜłşŰęĸčłČƐÒşęłŸŦ+¥ɁČŸĸôúô
ȹ=ǶȺîłĭĭÒíłşÒŰęƐúŜşłħúîŰŦȦęĸîĭŸôęĸč
Jp+ȦęłłŜÒĸôpgČČJ%+g+ȫ
JĸǱǯǰǰȦÒşÒħłęĸúô¾ÒŰúşŦÒŦŰşÒŰúčęî
eÒşĪúŰ%úƐúĭłŜĶúĸŰeÒĸÒčúşƑęŰĔęĸŰĔú
worldwide food and environment team.
ĔúɔĔÒŦúƖŰúĸŦęƐúúƖŜúşęúĸîúłČƑłşĪęĸč
ƑęŰĔîŸŦŰłĶúşŦÒĸôĪúƗłŜęĸęłĸĭúÒôúşŦÒĸô
has a keen understanding of the current
and future analytical requirements within
the food and environmental testing sector.
ÒşÒĶÒęĸŰÒęĸŦÒĸúƖîúĭĭúĸŰĸúŰƑłşĪ
łČŦúĸęłşĭúƐúĭĪúƗłŜęĸęłĸĭúÒôúşŦÒĸô
collaborators within the international
food and environmental analytical and
industrial sectors.
Sara has a number of research and
ÒŜŜĭęîÒŰęłĸęĸŰúşúŦŰŦȦęĸîĭŸôęĸčŰĔú

ôúƐúĭłŜĶúĸŰłČíłŰĔĶŸĭŰęɁşúŦęôŸú
EeŦîşúúĸęĸčÒĸôŰÒşčúŰúôÒĸÒĭƗŰęîÒĭ
methods for chemical residues and natural
contaminants. Sara is currently involved
ęĸŰĔúôúƐúĭłŜĶúĸŰÒĸôŜłŦęŰęłĸęĸčłČ
innovative solutions aligned with the
ČłłôŦúîŰłşşúŞŸęşúĶúĸŰŦŸŦęĸčeɁíÒŦúô
ŰúîĔĸęŞŸúŦęĸîĭŸôęĸč+JeÒĸôEeȦ
%Ɂ%ÒȦÒîłŸŦŰęîƑÒƐúĶęŦŰęłĸęŦÒŰęłĸ
technology and multivariate statistics.
XłęĸÒşÒɌŦŰÒĭĪłĸǰeÒşîĔÒĸôƐęŦęŰĔúş
ÒĸôłŰĔúşČłłôúƖŜúşŰŦÒŰłŸşíłłŰĔôŸşęĸč
the conference.

www.waters.com/food
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Feeding the world:
a global challenge
The world is facing a crisis in global food security as the global
population increases and diets change with economic development.
Riaz Bhunnoo'LUHFWRURIWKH*OREDO)RRG6HFXULW\SURJUDPPH
outlines the key challenges.
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FIGURE 1

HE population is increasing, meaning
more mouths to feed, and it is unlikely
that this will stabilise by the end of the
century. Recent estimates suggest that
WKHSRSXODWLRQZLOOULVHWRELOOLRQE\1
At the same time, diets are changing as incomes
grow through economic development, which can
have positive impacts in helping to lift people out
of poverty and improving nutritional outcomes.
However, richer people tend to both eat more
food2DQGPRUHPHDWDQGGDLU\ Figures 1 and 2 
which are resource intensive to produce and can
have a higher environmental impact than other
food types.3
If diets continue as they are, it is estimated that
we will need to produce more food in the next
\HDUVWKDQZHKDYHHYHUSURGXFHGLQKXPDQ
history,4 Figure 3 ZLWKWKH)RRGDQG$JULFXOWXUH
2UJDQL]DWLRQRIWKH8QLWHG1DWLRQV 81)$2 
SURMHFWLQJWKDWPRUHIRRGZLOOEHUHTXLUHG
E\5
However, there are two major externalities
not captured by the market that must be
acknowledged – the impact on health and the
impact on the environment. In terms of health,
DURXQGRQHLQWKUHHSHRSOHJOREDOO\VXǨHUIURP
some form of malnutrition – whether hunger,
PLFURQXWULHQWGHǩFLHQF\RYHUZHLJKWRUREHVLW\
Recent data suggests that there are now more
people in the world who are overweight and
obese than underweight, with the two combined
accounting for more than half of the world
population – a new normal.6 The trends in the
data suggest that is likely to continue over time.

T

@NewFoodMag

In terms of the environment, resources for
agriculture are becoming scarce. If diets continue
DVWKH\DUHE\ZHZLOOQHHGPRUH
ZDWHUDQGPRUHFURSODQGZHZLOOKDYHORVW
RIIRUHVWVDQGEHJHQHUDWLQJPRUH
greenhouse gases. However, agriculture already
XVHVRIDOOIUHVKZDWHUDQGWKHUHLVE\JRRG
approximation, no new land for agriculture.7 In fact,
land area for agriculture is more likely to shrink
due to urbanisation and rising sea levels, but also
because we will need land for negative emissions
technologies such as bioenergy, carbon capture
and storage to meet the Paris Agreement target
RIDs&WHPSHUDWXUHULVH7KLVDJUHHPHQW

ABOVE: The relationship
between calorie intake
and wealth

BELOW: The
relationship between
meat consumption
and national wealth

FIGURE 2
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FIGURE 3

Source: Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization (CSIRO).
A Petacal is 1025 calories. An Exacal is 1018 calories.

ABOVE: Food
production over the next
50 years will need to
exceed that to date

BELOW: The
mismatch between
food production
and consumption

FIGURE 4
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also requires net global emissions to reach zero
E\Ƿ
7KLVLPSOLHVVXVWDLQDEOHLQWHQVLǩFDWLRQRI
agriculture on existing land – producing as much as
we can in the most sustainable way. However, even
LIZHDUHDEOHWRFORVH\LHOGJDSVZHVWLOOQHHG
PRUHZDWHUPRUHODQGWKHORVVRIPRUH
IRUHVWDQGPRUHJUHHQKRXVHJDVHPLVVLRQV
Clearing rainforest or natural landscapes is not
desirable because it leads to biodiversity loss
and more emissions. It is therefore clear that
VXVWDLQDEOHLQWHQVLǩFDWLRQRQLWVRZQZLOOQRWEH
VXǫ
FLHQWǁGHPDQGVLGHPHDVXUHVRQFRQVXPSWLRQ
and waste will also be required.

The impact of climate change
&OLPDWHFKDQJHZLOOPDNHLWPRUHGLǫ
FXOWWRPHHW
the food security challenge. Increased CO levels

could increase the rate of photosynthesis and, in
turn, yields; however, this has also been associated
with a reduction in the nutritional content of crops,
including protein and micronutrients such as iron
and zinc. This will produce more calories but not
necessarily more nutritious foods, which will impact
on health. In addition, climate change can alter the
distribution and severity of pests and diseases of
crops and livestock, and it is estimated that around
a quarter of our food production is already lost
in this way.
Climate change predictions based on averages
can help predict what can be grown and where in
the world, and some countries will do better than
others. However, these only provide a partial view,
and it is the extremes that make up the average
temperature and rainfall, such as heatwaves, cold
VQDSVǪRRGVDQGGURXJKWVWKDWZLOOEHFKDOOHQJLQJ
$WWKH*OREDO)RRG6HFXULW\SURJUDPPHRXU
own analysis suggests that the risk of extreme
weather hitting several major food-producing
regions of the world at the same time could triple
E\VRWKDWDRQFHLQ\HDUVHYHQWFRXOG
EHFRPHDRQFHLQ\HDUVHYHQW&OLPDWLFVKRFNV
do not only lead to a substantive yield loss – the
impacts are channelled downstream via market
and policy responses, such as export bans, for
example, and lead to food price spikes. There is
some evidence linking food price volatility and
social unrest, and more research is needed on
the link between climate change, food security
DQGFRQǪLFW

Growing homogeneity of diets
and food production
Our food system is predicated on a small
number of commodity crops. Comparative
advantage, coupled with a range of policy levers
to underpin production, drives the scales and
concentration of production so that some areas
EHFRPHǄEUHDGEDVNHWVǅIRUWKHUHVWRIWKHZRUOG
*OREDOLVDWLRQKDVVLJQLǩFDQWEHQHǩWVERWKLQWHUPV
RIDFFHVVWRIRRGWKDWFDQEHJURZQPRUHHǫ
FLHQWO\
and cheaply elsewhere, food that may be seasonal
but which we want year-round, or food that cannot
be grown in a particular country.
One consequence of this is that diets are
becoming increasingly similar over time. According
WRWKH)$2MXVWFURSSODQWVRXWRISURYLGH
RIWKHZRUOGǅVFDORULHLQWDNHZLWKULFHPDL]H
and wheat making up two-thirds of this. Large-scale
DJULFXOWXUHKDVXQGRXEWHGO\LPSURYHGHǫ
FLHQF\
and reduced the price of food, but its scale,
uniformity and lack of genetic diversity can reduce
resilience to pests and diseases and extreme
weather. It can also reduce biodiversity through
monocultures, and has implications for nutrition,
adding to the growing disparity between what we
produce in the world and what we should be eating
newfoodmagazine.com
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DVSDUWRIDKHDOWK\GLHW Figure 4 7KLVVXJJHVWV
that we should be diversifying both food production
and demand, with potential win-win-wins for health,
sustainability and resilience.
*OREDODJUHHPHQWVVXFKDVWKH6XVWDLQDEOH
'HYHORSPHQW*RDOVDQGWKH3DULV$JUHHPHQWFRXOG
be game changing in shaping future food systems.
In terms of the latter, one analysis suggests that the
food system will likely account for the majority of
WKHFDUERQEXGJHWDQGDs&ULVHE\LIGLHWV
continue as they are.9*LYHQWKDWWKHIRRGV\VWHP
DFFRXQWVIRUDURXQGRIDOOJUHHQKRXVHJDV
emissions, it should have a strong role in climate
FKDQJHPLWLJDWLRQ2XUZRUNRQǄ3DULVFRPSOLDQW

healthy food systems’ will identify the hotspots for
reducing greenhouse gas emissions across the
IRRGV\VWHPWKDWFRXOGKDYHVLPXOWDQHRXVEHQHǩWV
for nutrition.ǰǯ
7KHIRRGLQGXVWU\KDVDVLJQLǩFDQWUROHWRSOD\
in making our food healthier and more sustainable.
We are already seeing many companies changing
their business models and embracing the trends
being set by Millennials, who account for around
a quarter of our population. Changing attitudes
coupled with new technology will lead to a
whole host of new food products in future, many
plant-based, and with health and sustainability
at their core.
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Hey Vikan...
“Will you be exhibiting at this year’s Foodex?”

“Yes we will!
Visit us at stand BB271
16–18 April in Birmingham”
FEATURED TALK by Global Hygiene Specialist Debra Smith
“Global food safety schemes and cleaning tools”
Tuesday 17 April, 3:45 pm, Foodex Theatre
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ĶƗîłŰłƖęĸŜşúƐúĸŰęłĸÒĸôîłĸŰşłĭşúĶÒęĸ
ÒîĔÒĭĭúĸčúČłşÒčşęîŸĭŰŸşúȦÒĸôČłşČłłô
ÒĸôČúúôęĸôŸŦŰşęúŦȫúƐúşÒĭŜşúɁÒĸôŜłŦŰɁ
harvest measures can be taken to tackle
ĶƗîłŰłƖęĸúƖŜłŦŸşúȦíŸŰŰĔúƗÒşúĸłŰ
ŦŸČƥîęúĸŰŰłúĭęĶęĸÒŰúĶƗîłŰłƖęĸŦČşłĶ
ŰĔúČłłôÒĸôČúúôŦŸŜŜĭƗîĔÒęĸȫJĸÒôôęŰęłĸȦ
climate change is increasingly affecting the
łîîŸşşúĸîúłČĶƗîłŰłƖęĸŦƑłşĭôƑęôúȫ
ÒĸƑúúƐúşĔÒƐúÒĶƗîłŰłƖęĸɁČşúúŦŸŜŜĭƗ
îĔÒęĸȬĔúŰúĸŰĔîłĸČúşúĸîúłČĔú¾łşĭô
eƗîłŰłƖęĸ=łşŸĶÒęĶŦŰłîłĸŰşęíŸŰúŰłŰĔęŦ
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formulate recommendations and conclusions
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ʆ

ʆ

ʆ

ʆ

ʆ

¾ĔÒŰÒşúŰĔúČŸŰŸşúîĔÒĭĭúĸčúŦŰł
the stakeholders in the food and feed
ŦŸŜŜĭƗîĔÒęĸȬ
¾ĔÒŰÒşúŰĔúĶÒęĸîĔÒĭĭúĸčúŦęĸ
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of integrated solutions to
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ÒĸęĸîúĸŰęƐúĶúîĔÒĸęŦĶŦȦ
îłĶŜŸŰÒŰęłĸÒĭŰłłĭŦȦÒĸôŦŰÒŰúɁłČɁŰĔúɁ
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ÒşŰíęłŰúîĔĸłĭłčęîÒĭÒŜŜşłÒîĔúŦŰÒĪú
ĶƗîłŰłƖęĸîłĸŰşłĭŰłŰĔúĸúƖŰĭúƐúĭȬ
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Poster sessions
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Forum is a vital source of knowledge
and information for everyone involved
in the food and feed chain. The General
Conference Chairs – Prof Dr Rudolf
ZşŦĪÒÒĸôEÒĸŦƐÒĸ+čĶłĸôȦeîȾÒĸô
the members of the Advisory Committee
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FOOD ANALYSIS
Technological advances are bringing regular consumer testing of food for quality and
safety closer to reality. Food safety consultant François Bourdichon, and Bert Pöpping,
of FOCOS, discuss the implications of consumer testing for the industry.
Every year the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) publishes data on zoonoses
(diseases transmitted from animals) and foodborne disease outbreaks for member
states of the EU, and the numbers for 2016 were released recently. Andrew Hudson,
of Jorvik Food and Environmental Microbiology, distills a few points of interest.
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Consumer food
testing devices: threat
or opportunity?
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From the risk analysis perspective, there is a
significant difference between analysing a product
for freshness or for a hazard

Technological advances are bringing regular consumer testing
of food for quality and safety closer to reality. Food safety
consultant François Bourdichon, and Bert Pöpping, of FOCOS,
discuss the implications of consumer testing for the industry.

Q

UALITY and food safety testing has
until recently been performed under
the supervision of trained laboratory
technicians within dedicated premises,
under the frame of numerous standards such
DV*/3RU,62DQGVSHFLǩFDOO\IRU)RRG
0LFURELRORJ\,62,QRUGHUWREHPRUH
relevant, technology has allowed this activity to be
taken outside the laboratory, thanks to portable
HTXLSPHQWZKLFKDOORZVǄǩHOGDQDO\VLVǅWREH
performed. One widely applied example is truck
WHVWLQJZLWKODWHUDOǪRZWHVWVIRUDQWLELRWLFUHVLGXH
carried out by drivers when they receive milk
from collection points. Portable Fourier transform
LQIUDUHG )7,5 GHYLFHVFDQDOVREHXVHGRQVLWH
by an auditor to test feed and raw material for
composition and chemical contaminants.
7KLVIHDVLELOLW\RIWHVWLQJZLWKRXWVSHFLǩF
education also resonates with consumers.
$OWKRXJKVWDQGDUGLVDWLRQFHUWLǩFDWLRQVFKHPHV
and food safety surveillance systems have
EHFRPHPRUHHǫFLHQWFRQVXPHUWUXVWLQWKHIRRG
industry could be higher. Major safety incidents
VXFKDVPHODPLQHLQPLONSRZGHUVFDQVWLOODǨHFW
FRQVXPHUEHKDYLRXU\HDUVDIWHUWKHHYHQW
But consumer education and growing awareness
of their role within the food chain changes their
behaviour. They can do more than join consumer
organisations and can now, thanks to technology,
play a part in their own safety by testing food
themselves – not by sending samples to analytical
laboratories, but by using easily accessible
testing technologies.

From field analysis to consumer testing
Over the past few years, a number of food
analytical devices that typically work in conjunction
with smartphones have been developed
VSHFLǩFDOO\ZLWKFRQVXPHUVLQPLQG)XQGLQJKDV

@NewFoodMag

often been raised via crowd-funding platforms like
Kickstarter or Indiegogo. Most of these projects
were over-funded several times due to a very
high interest from investors, small and large alike.
Applications range from analysing freshness
and nutritional value to identifying chemical
contaminants and food allergens.
But from the risk analysis perspective, there is a
VLJQLǩFDQWGLǨHUHQFHEHWZHHQDQDO\VLQJDSURGXFW
for freshness or for a hazard. While freshness
is a quality issue, the presence of chemical
contaminants such as melamine represents an
immediate health risk. Similarly, food allergens
SUHVHQWDULVNWRDǨHFWHGLQGLYLGXDOV6XFK
consumer analytical devices have already been
developed and are on sale, while many more
are under development. Devices marketed in
the United States have seen a steady uptake by
consumers who want to either avoid components
OLNHJOXWHQIRUSHUFHLYHGKHDOWKEHQHǩWVRUZKR
KDYHDQLQWROHUDQFHWRZDUGVWKHVHVXEVWDQFHV HJ
FDHOLDFGLVHDVH 
Looking at some of those developments, the
innovation that has gone into these devices is
impressive. Turning a typical laboratory test with
many steps and incubation requirements into a
single cartridge, liquid-handling-free assay that
provides results within a few minutes is not a
small achievement.

Interpretation of results
Such tests in consumer hands bring a bundle of
challenges. These include the way the devices
DUHEHLQJXVHG VFRSHRIDSSOLFDWLRQ DVZHOODV
interpreting the results.
As an example, what does a negative test result
from a restaurant-plate dish mean? Let’s assume
ZHDUHHDWLQJDR]VWHDNZLWKGDUNJUDY\EDNHG
potatoes with sour cream and some vegetables.
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FDVHVRIZKDWLVNQRZQDVFURVVVSHFLǩFLW\DUHZHOO
documented. These cases are often discovered
through plausibility checking of results.
While food manufacturers, kit developers and
most laboratories do have the ability to perform
this assessment, most consumers would not.
To them, it is a positive result, which means the
product, which they considered safe, presents a risk
to them. This often results in social media posts and
a media storm often follows for the unsuspecting
producer. Such events often result in severe brand
damage and can lead to unnecessary recalls or
DǄGHOLVWLQJǅZLWKUHWDLOHUVEDQQLQJVXFKSURGXFWV
from their stores to maintain customer trust.

Setting the rules

Major safety
incidents such as
melamine in milk
powders can still
affect consumer
behaviour 10 years
after the event
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Testing the brown gravy for gluten returns a
negative result. Does this mean the dish is safe for
a customer with coeliac disease? Or would he also
need to test the sour cream and the starchy sauce
that the vegetables came in? It requires the person
to understand that sampling a small portion of a
mixed dish and obtaining a negative result may not
EHUHSUHVHQWDWLYHIRUWKHHQWLUHGLVK DQGWKHUHIRUH
would not mean that, based on the single result,
WKHHQWLUHGLVKLVVDIHWRHDW 2QWKHRWKHUKDQG
testing a food bought from a supermarket shelf
and obtaining a positive result does not necessarily
mean that a portion is unsafe for an individual with
coeliac disease.
Within commercial laboratories, the issue of
obtaining invalid results, often referred to as false
positives, is known. Causes can include, depending
on the type of test, numerous factors such as
not-validated or unsuitable matrices. Laboratories
can, in most cases, resort to alternative methods
HJGLǨHUHQW(/,6$NLWVRU3&5DVVD\V WRFRQǩUPRU
invalidate the result. That is not typically the case
for consumers. A matrix may be unsuitable for a
VSHFLǩFWHVWV\VWHPDQGUHVXOWLQDIDOVHSRVLWLYH
invalid result. As developers cannot validate all
matrices, this is not an unreasonable assumption.
In the past, with certain immunological assays,
this phenomenon was observed in laboratories:
a test for hazelnut reacted positive in the presence
of linseed, for example, or the recent mahaleb
adulteration of spices that was mistaken for
almond cross-contamination. In those cases, it took
laboratories and kit developers several months to
ǩJXUHRXWWKHURRWFDXVHRIWKHVHLVVXHV6LPLODU

,Q6HSWHPEHUDJURXSFRQVLVWLQJRIIRRG
manufacturers, regulators, patient advocacy group
representatives, assay providers, laboratories and
consumer analytical device manufacturers, was
formed. The group’s goal was to develop guidelines,
primarily for consumer device manufacturers, to
help consumers better understand and interpret
results, allowing them to safely consume products,
as well as mitigating the risk of recalls and brand
damage due to false-positive results. The group
targeted three main segments:
1.
2.
3.

Information provided to consumers
Sampling recommendation and information
9DOLGDWLRQRIFRQVXPHUDQDO\WLFDOGHYLFHV

$VDǩUVWVWHSYDOLGDWLRQRIVXFKGHYLFHVLVNH\
A non-functioning or error-prone device can
HQGDQJHUFRQVXPHUKHDOWKDQGFDXVHǩQDQFLDO
loss to food producers. The group postulated that
LWLVLQVXǫFLHQWWRKDYHVXFKGHYLFHVYDOLGDWHG
exclusively by laboratory scientists, who are trained
in performing these tasks. Since consumers are the
primary target group, it is important to validate
the devices using untrained individuals.
Only if the targeted customer group can obtain
robust and reliable results should such systems be
used. In addition, the group postulated that key
PDWULFHV LHPDWULFHVW\SLFDOO\WHVWHGZLWKVXFK
GHYLFHVE\FRQVXPHUV VKRXOGEHYDOLGDWHG7KLVLV
key to informing consumers which matrices work
and, equally important, which ones may provide
false-positive or false-negative results. The group
concluded that any such device should undergo
independent third-party validation.
The sampling group stated that the instruction
manual should contain a section on sampling,
stating whether the device is suitable for testing
VLQJOHRUPXOWLSOHIRRGVVLPXOWDQHRXVO\ LHZKHWKHU
potato mash can be tested together with brown
JUDY\RUZKHWKHUWKH\VKRXOGEHWHVWHGVHSDUDWHO\ 
There should also be some information on how
to avoid cross-contamination. This is a high-risk
newfoodmagazine.com
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issue for generating false-positive results and
can happen, for example, when a spoon used
to scoop dairy ice cream in a family kitchen is
used to test gravy for milk. Another key issue that
should be addressed in the sampling section is
the previously-mentioned inhomogeneous sample,
ie, indicating that testing a single component on
a food plate does not represent results for the
entire food plate and does not mean the food is
VDIHIRUWKHDǨHFWHGLQGLYLGXDO
The third group, working on the instruction
manual, postulated the requirement of a consumer
helpline, as well as explaining the devices’
DSSOLFDWLRQVDQGOLPLWDWLRQV DVGLVFXVVHGDERYH 
and the inclusion of information on sampling advice
DVGHYHORSHGE\WKHVDPSOLQJJURXS*XLGDQFHRQ
consumer analytical devices, which was developed
by the stakeholder group, was recently published in
a peer-reviewed article.1

Food for thought
7KHIRRGLQGXVWU\KDVPDGHDWUHPHQGRXVHǨRUW
RYHUWKHSDVW\HDUVIROORZLQJWKH636
agreement, to enhance its food safety practices
by implementing science-based food safety
management systems. Consumer trust is the
basis of the safety culture within a food company.
History has shown that food business operators
and retailers cannot do it all. And the food chain
has become so complex that administration cannot

be behind every production line or warehouse
to ensure that good practices are properly
implemented. Consumer education is also key to
reducing foodborne diseases.ǱȦǲ
An educated consumer must be active, not
reactive. Consumer testing devices therefore
present an interesting opportunity to monitor
and verify the safety of the food chain. While food
EXVLQHVVRSHUDWRUVDUHFRQǩGHQWLQWKHVDIHW\
of their product, they may reasonably doubt
that all results coming from consumer testing
devices are reliable and easy to interpret. It is
already a major challenge to ensure the quality
of analysis performed by dedicated laboratories,
so it should not be underestimated for consumer
testing devices.
With additional knowledge comes additional
GRXEWVDQGWKHQHHGWRVWHSEDFNDQGUHǪHFW
The consumer trend for consumers to test food
themselves is not something the industry should,
RUHYHQFRXOGǩJKWDJDLQVW,WZLOOEHTXLWHDQ
educational experience for consumers as well as
the industry over the coming years. This promises
interesting times, with such devices accessible by
HYHU\RQHWRWHVWDOPRVWHYHU\WKLQJ RUDWOHDVW
WKLVLVWKHSURPLVHPDGHDOUHDG\ 2IQRWHWKLVZLOO
show the limitation of a zero-tolerance approach
and the need to operate with a reasonable level of
ULVNDVLQWKHGHǩQLWLRQRI$FFHSWDEOH/HYHO
RI3URWHFWLRQ $/23 

Consumer
trust is the
basis of the safety
culture within a
food company
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Foodborne disease
data for the EU
(YHU\\HDUWKH(XURSHDQ)RRG6DIHW\$XWKRULW\ ()6$ SXEOLVKHVGDWDRQ
]RRQRVHV GLVHDVHVWUDQVPLWWHGIURPDQLPDOV DQGIRRGERUQHGLVHDVH
RXWEUHDNVIRUPHPEHUVWDWHVRIWKH(8DQGWKHQXPEHUVIRUZHUH
released recently. The document is complex, contains many caveats,
LVSDJHVORQJDQGSUREDEO\QRWPHDQWWREHUHDGDWRQHVLWWLQJ
so Andrew Hudson of Jorvik Food and Environmental Microbiology has
distilled a few points of interest.
T SHOULD come as no surprise that
campylobacteriosis remains the most common
zoonotic disease in the EU, with the incidence
DWFDVHV DURXQGDTXDUWHURID
PLOOLRQFDVHV 7KHUDQJHEHWZHHQPHPEHUVWDWHV
LVDVWRQLVKLQJZLWKDQLQFLGHQFHRILQWKH
&]HFK5HSXEOLFDQGLQ3RODQGZKLFKVXJJHVWV
that reporting may be less than uniformly applied.
Turkeys were more frequently contaminated than
broiler chickens, but the opposite was true for
their meats. Perhaps broiler chicken processors

I
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have lessons to learn from turkey processors
or, possibly, chickens are contaminated with
higher concentrations of Campylobacter than
WXUNH\V6DOPRQHOORVLVLVQH[WDWZKLFK
serves to highlight the numerical dominance
of Campylobacter.
However, the relative importance of agents could
be measured in other ways, for instance by number
of fatalities. Using this metric, listeriosis had the
greatest impact, causing approximately twice as
many deaths as salmonellosis. It is fortunate, then,
newfoodmagazine.com
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that the number of listeriosis cases was low; about
RIWKRVHUHSRUWHGIRUCampylobacter.
The incidence of listeriosis is increasing, however,
EHLQJLQFRPSDUHGWRLQ
)RRGVXUYH\VGLGQRWLGHQWLI\DQ\ǄVPRNLQJJXQǅ
VRXUFH DOWKRXJKǩVKSURGXFWVPD\ZDUUDQW
IXUWKHUFRQVLGHUDWLRQ EXWWKHVHGDWDQHHGWREH
considered alongside consumption data because
an infrequently contaminated food eaten in high
volume could still cause a problem.
/HVVWKDQRIKXPDQ6KLJDWR[LJHQLF
Escherichia coli cases were caused by the
2VHURW\SHVXJJHVWLQJWKDWH[FOXGLQJWKHRWKHU
VHURW\SHVIURP+$&&3YHULǩFDWLRQWHVWLQJPD\
be unwise.
In respect of the outbreak data, salmonellosis
ZDVWKHPDLQFXOSULWFDXVLQJRIRXWEUHDNV

RINQRZQFDXVH7KHUHZDVDLQFUHDVHLQ
outbreaks caused by Salmonella enteritidis – a
serovar conventionally associated with eggs and
poultry meat but increasingly is being detected
in laying hens. Caliciviruses, including Norovirus,
caused the highest average number of cases per
outbreak. The largest category of outbreak was,
KRZHYHUǄXQNQRZQǅLHQRFDXVDWLYHDJHQW
ZDVLGHQWLǩHG$QRWKHUODUJHFRQWULEXWRUZDV
bacterial toxins other than botulinum toxin.
Salmonella was the pathogen involved in
outbreaks causing most hospitalisations and deaths,
with Salmonella associated with eggs and egg
SURGXFWVUDQNLQJǩUVWLQERWKDQDO\VHVZKLFK
ZRXOGVHHPWRǩWZLWKWKHLQFUHDVHLQS enteritidis
RXWEUHDNV)RUǄVWURQJHYLGHQFHǅRXWEUHDNV
RFFXUUHGLQWKHKRPHEXWFDXVHGRQO\RI
WKHFDVHVZLWKPRVWFDVHV  DWWULEXWHGWR
outbreaks in canteens, etc. So, while most handling
errors occur domestically, the consequences are
reduced because the number of people exposed is
small compared to that of other settings.
The primary message regarding the current state
of zoonoses and foodborne disease outbreaks
LVWKDWE\DQGODUJHLWUHǪHFWVDVWDEOHSLFWXUH
Listeriosis, while still rare, is increasing in the
HOGHUO\ DQGWKLVLVQRWDUHǪHFWLRQRILQFUHDVHGOLIH
H[SHFWDQF\ ZLWKQRREYLRXVIRRGW\SHPDQLIHVWO\
requiring attention. There are many theories as
to why this increase is happening, but control of
Listeria in food needs to be enhanced to contain
it. Salmonella enteritidis cases and outbreaks
have increased and this seems to be linked to
LQFUHDVLQJǪRFNSUHYDOHQFHLQOD\HUKHQVDQGKHQFH
is amenable to targeted control measures. If the
WUHQGKDVFRQWLQXHGVLQFHPDQXIDFWXUHUV
using eggs as an ingredient need to be aware!
The full report can be read here:
ZZZHIVDHXURSDHXHQHIVDMRXUQDOSXE

Salmonella
was the
pathogen involved
in outbreaks
causing most
hospitalisations
and deaths
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RUJDQLVPV *02V KDYHIXUWKHUFRPSOLFDWHGWKHOHJDO
GHǩQLWLRQVDURXQG*02VIRUIRRGXVHBernd van der Meulen
of Wageningen University and Gema Fernández Albújar of
CEFS discuss the issues.
OR EHWWHURUIRUZRUVH*02VKDYHEHHQ
regulated to death in the EU. If a crop or
IRRGLVFODVVLǩHGDVD*02LWKDVWREH
submitted to an authorisation procedure
WKDWRQO\WKHPRVWSRZHUIXOEXVLQHVVHVFDQDǨRUG
to pursue. Even for these, the outcome of the
procedure is uncertain as it seems to depend less
RQVFLHQWLǩFHYLGHQFHRIVDIHW\WKDQRQSROLWLFDO
considerations. Even if the product is authorised,

F
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it will meet with limited or no public acceptance.
,QWKH(8WKHUHIRUHWREHRUQRWWREHD*02LV
indeed a matter of to be or not to be.
The question of the scope of the concept of
*02LQ(8ODZKDVDFTXLUHGIUHVKXUJHQF\ZLWK
WKHDGYHQWRIQHZEUHHGLQJWHFKQLTXHV 1%7V 
If genetic engineering exclusively uses genetic
materials from the same genepool, the results
could also have been achieved using conventional
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breeding techniques – although this might have
taken decades. Increasingly, methods are becoming
available that achieve results which could also
be achieved with conventional breeding, but
much faster. Such products that are in this sense
ǄQDWXUHLGHQWLFDOǅEXWDUHDFKLHYHGXVLQJWRROV
from modern gene technology, are fundamentally
GLǨHUHQWIURPSURGXFWVDFKLHYHGE\LQVHUWLQJ
foreign genes into plant species as in what we know
as biotechnology. But are these results from NBTs
DOVR*02V"
A European lawyer’s approach to this question
is to confront the products from NBTs with the
(8OHJDOGHǩQLWLRQRI*02LQWKH*02GLUHFWLYH
Unfortunately, this confrontation does not yield
DQXQDPELJXRXVDQVZHU,Q(8ODZD*02LVDQ
organism “in which the genetic material has been
altered in a way that does not occur naturally by
PDWLQJDQGRUQDWXUDOUHFRPELQDWLRQǈ7DNHQDW
IDFHYDOXHWKLVZRUGLQJFRXOGPHDQWZRGLǨHUHQW
things. It could refer to the product if the alteration
could have been achieved naturally and the
product is not altered in a way that does not occur
naturally. Alternatively, it could refer to the process
LIWKHDOWHUDWLRQZDVDFKLHYHGWKURXJKPDWLQJDQG
or natural recombination. Both readings are equally
plausible. Thus, the text of the directive alone is not
HQRXJKWRSURYLGHGHǩQLWHDQVZHUV
7KHFODVVLǩFDWLRQDV*02RUQRWLVQRWDPDWWHU
of safety as such, but only of the framework under
which the safety, market access and consumer
LQIRUPDWLRQDUHDVVHVVHG,ILWLVQRWWKH*02
framework, the applicable framework in the EU
FRXOGEHWKH*HQHUDO)RRG/DZRUWKH1RYHO
Foods Regulation.
,QVXFKVLWXDWLRQVRIOHJDOXQFHUWDLQW\WKHǩQDO
interpretation of the law has to be provided by the
courts. In the case of EU law, the competent court is
the Court of Justice of the EU in Luxembourg.

Legal interpretations
With regard to one of the new breeding techniques
ǁGLUHFWHGPXWDJHQHVLVǁDTXHVWLRQIRUFODULǩFDWLRQ
has been raised by the highest administrative
law court in France: the Conseil d’État.
8QIRUWXQDWHO\WKHTXHVWLRQIRFXVVHVVSHFLǩFDOO\
on the applicability and validity of an exception
for mutagenesis.1 If the Court only answers
the question regarding the exception without
DGGUHVVLQJWKHGHǩQLWLRQRI*02LWVHOIWKHDQVZHU
will not contribute to a better understanding
RIWKH*02FRQFHSW,QWKH)UHQFKOHJLVODWLRQ
LPSOHPHQWLQJWKH*02GLUHFWLYHWKHDPELJXLW\RI
WKHRǫ
FLDOGHǩQLWLRQKDVEHHQJORVVHGRYHUDQG
UHSODFHGE\DGHǩQLWLRQIRFXVVLQJH[FOXVLYHO\RQWKH
process. Thus, in phrasing its question the Conseil
d’État may not even have been aware of the issue
WKDWQHHGVWREHFODULǩHG
@NewFoodMag

It is not just the English language where the
GHǩQLWLRQFDQEHUHDGLQWZRGLǨHUHQWZD\V$VIDU
as we know, only in the Bulgarian, Czech and Polish
language versions of the directive is a wording
chosen favouring the procedure. Interestingly, all
WKUHHFRXQWULHVMRLQHGWKH(8DIWHUWKHGHǩQLWLRQ
ZDVIRUPXODWHG,QWKH'XWFK*HUPDQ*UHHN
Italian, Portuguese, Spanish, Swedish, and even
)UHQFKODQJXDJHYHUVLRQVZHǩQGWKHVDPH
ambiguity as in the English.
2Q-DQXDU\WKH$GYRFDWH*HQHUDO $* 
LVVXHGKLVRSLQLRQRQWKHFDVH7KH$*LVDQ
independent advisor of the Court.2 While he does
underscore that, before turning to the exception,
ǩUVWRQHKDVWRFKHFNZKHWKHUWKHGHǩQLWLRQLV
IXOǩOOHGKHJLYHVQRLQGLFDWLRQRIUHDOLVLQJWKDW
WKHUHLVDSUREOHPZLWKWKLVGHǩQLWLRQWKDWQHHGV
to be resolved.
It is to be hoped that the EU Court will address
WKHVFRSHRIWKH*02FRQFHSWLQIXOOEHIRUHWXUQLQJ
WRH[FHSWLRQV2EYLRXVO\LQWKHSROLWLFDOPLQHǩHOG
it will be tempting for the Court to take the easy
way out and leave the issue unresolved. However,
if the Court musters the courage to provide a
clear interpretation many people will not hear
what they would like to hear, but at least there will
be legal certainty for the sector. For better or for
ZRUVH 6RPHRI WKH17%VPD\EHIUHHIURPWKH
*02EXUGHQRUWKH\PD\EHGHDGLQWKH(8 MXVW 
DV*02V
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Air is the only ingredient that is involved in every aspect of food and beverage
PDQXIDFWXULQJ,QWKLVZHELQDUVSRQVRUHGE\&DPǩO5RVV'XPLJDQDQG
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importance of clean air in food manufacture and the associated regulations.

AIR COMES into contact with
your product from storage
of raw material up until,
and including, packaging.
In this webinar, viewers will
learn about:
O

O
O

Regulations regarding air
quality within food and
beverage facilities
How to protect against
cross contamination
How clean air can
improve product shelf life

O

The importance of
clean air in protecting
your employees.
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MYCOTOXINS
Much remains unknown about mycotoxins. A much better understanding is needed of their
HǨHFWVDQGKRZWRPLWLJDWHDJDLQVWWKHLULPSDFWRQKXPDQZHOOEHLQJIDUPDQLPDOZHOOEHLQJDQG
reducing food waste to bolster food security, says Chris Elliott, of Queen’s University Belfast.
Mycotoxins contaminate over 25% of the global food supply, leading to annual
losses of around 1.0 billion tons of food and food products. Ahmad Alshannaq
and Jae-Hyuk Yu, of the University of Wisconsin-Madison, consider which foods
are most susceptible to contamination and the best analytical methods.

IN-DEPTH FOCUS | MYCOTOXINS

Mycotoxins:
time for a global rethink?
Much remains unknown about mycotoxins. A much better understanding is
QHHGHGRIWKHLUHǨHFWVDQGKRZWRPLWLJDWHDJDLQVWWKHLULPSDFWRQKXPDQ
wellbeing, farm animal wellbeing and reducing food waste, to bolster food
security, says Chris ElliottRI4XHHQǅV8QLYHUVLW\%HOIDVW
'9$1&(6in analytical science
have brought about a much deeper
knowledge of the broad spectrum of
mycotoxins that fungi can produce.
Thus, human exposure studies can be conducted
to undertake risk assessments which, in turn,
guide regulations. I fully understand the rationale
IRUKRZUHJXODWRUVZRUNDQGZKDWDGLǫ
FXOW
job they have in balancing food safety and
food security, but still I think the processes are
VRPHZKDWǪDZHG
To me this is like undertaking risk assessments
for boxing, but making separate assessments for

A
Huge datasets
tell us that we suffer
co-exposure to many
mycotoxins from our
food supply system
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blows to the head, the ribs, the kidneys and so on.
The point I am trying to make is that the risk is
to the boxer, not to their individual components.
6RZK\VKRXOGP\FRWR[LQVEHGLǨHUHQW"
+XJHGDWDVHWVWHOOXVWKDWZHVXǨHUFRH[SRVXUH
to many mycotoxins from our food supply
system and that some of these have additive and
V\QHUJLVWLFHǨHFWV,RQFHGLVFXVVHGWKLVZLWKYHU\
good scientists based at the European Food Safety
$XWKRULW\ ()6$ LQ3DUPD7KHUHVSRQVH,JRW
was quite surprising and it went something like:
Ǉ2IFRXUVH\RXDUHULJKWEXWLWLVIDUWRRGLǫ
FXOWIRU
UHJXODWRUVWRJHWWKHLUKHDGVDURXQGǈ2IFRXUVH
newfoodmagazine.com
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trade? If it is more the latter, do not expect any
changes in how we determine the presence of
potentially harmful chemicals in our foods for
a long time.

Multiple mycotoxins in animal feed

LEFT: Black mould
fungi Aspergillus, which
produce aflatoxins

to move from the very nice, tidy, quantitative mass
spectrometric analysis for individual mycotoxins to
something much messier such as measuring the
ELRORJLFDOHǨHFWVRIP\FRWR[LQPL[WXUHVLVIDUIURP
straightforward. But did we not achieve something
this way for mixtures of PCBs and dioxins and
PL[WXUHVRISDUDO\WLFVKHOOǩVKSRLVRQVLHE\
applying toxicity equivalence factors?
To do this for mycotoxins is a much bigger
step, or indeed series of steps, but something at
least worth considering. I guess this question also
hangs around the purpose of regularity limits
for mycotoxins in foods. Are they to protect the
consumer or more around facilitating international

I wanted to turn the attention of my article to
DFRPSOHWHO\GLǨHUHQWWRSLFDURXQGP\FRWR[LQV
EXW,ǩQGWKHVXEMHFWRIUHJXODWLRQVFXWVDFURVV
this as well. This time it is about the monitoring
DQGHǨHFWVRIPXOWLSOHP\FRWR[LQVLQDQLPDOIHHG
materials. A combination of better analytical
measurement tools and the impacts of climate
change have shown that most farm animals are
exposed to mycotoxins on a regular basis through
their feed supplies. This is particularly true for those
species farmed intensively and the fact that they
DUHJHQHUDOO\PRQRJDVWULFV KDYHRQHVWRPDFK 
So poultry and pigs are, by quite some distance,
WKHPRVWLPSRUWDQWVSHFLHVLQWHUPVRIVXǨHULQJ
IURPWKHDGYHUVHHǨHFWVRIH[SRVXUH+RZHYHU,DP
also sure that the extent of the impact mycotoxins
SUHVHQWLQWKHGLHWRIUXPLQDQWDQLPDOV PRUHWKDQ
RQHVWRPDFK LVDOVRXQGHUHVWLPDWHG
For animal feed materials brought into and
traded in Europe a mixture of regulations
and guidelines must be followed concerning
mycotoxin levels, at least currently for a relatively
VPDOOQXPEHU7KHǩUVWGLǫ
FXOWO\WKLVFDXVHVLVKRZ
to measure mycotoxin levels in feed materials.
The fungal contamination and growth that can

Most farm
animals
are exposed to
mycotoxins on a
regular basis through
their feed supplies

LEFT: Poultry and
pigs are the most
important species in
terms of suffering
adverse effects from
mycotoxin exposure

@NewFoodMag
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ABOVE: Climate change
could worsen the
problem of mycotoxin
contamination
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create mycotoxins can happen before harvest
or during storage, so deciding when to do the
analysis can be tricky. Where and how to take
PDQ\VDPSOHVLVDOVRSUREOHPDWLFǄ0\FRWR[LQKRW
spots’ often lie within the inner reaches of grain
consignments due to damp, warm areas where
IXQJLFDQWKULYH6RGHVSLWHWKHEHVWHǨRUWVRIPDQ\
it is likely that mycotoxin exposure in farm animals
is greater than the data suggests.
While it is very clear in EU regulations that if
regulatory mycotoxin limits are exceeded the grains
cannot enter the food system, what should be done
if mycotoxins are found below regulatory limits but
DWOHYHOVNQRZQWRDGYHUVHO\DǨHFWWKHZHOOEHLQJ
and performance of farm animals? There are a
OLPLWHGQXPEHURIRSWLRQV7KHǩUVWLVWRGLYHUWWKH
grains from monogastrics to ruminants and to my
mind this is just about lessening the mycotoxin
impact but not removing it. The second option is to
add a mycotoxin binder or deactivator to the grains
to render them biologically inactive.
4XLWHDQXPEHURIELQGHUVGHDFWLYDWRUVDUHRQ
the market, some of which claim to bind to multiple
mycotoxins. I am less sure about some of these
claims and wonder whether they also bind some
of the micronutrients. There is also the cost of
these products to consider. With farm incomes
in so many parts of the world challenged, feed
mills and indeed farmers will, in many cases, think
twice about this form of mycotoxin intervention.
So perhaps the main thrust of future research
should be to try and prevent the contamination of
grains with fungi, pre- and post-harvest.

Preventing fungal contamination
6RP\FRWR[LQVDUHDGLǫFXOWVXEMHFWDUHDDQGVWLOO
lots remains to be found out about how to cope
with a serious problem and one that can only get
worse with climate change. In terms of human

exposure it is clear that the developed world is
much better protected than the developing world.
I reviewed some data generated by one of my
PhD students recently. He undertook a survey
RIWKHP\FRWR[LQVSUHVHQWLQGLǨHUHQWJUDLQV
available in the markets of the capital city of
Somalia, Mogadishu. The data was quite shocking,
ZLWKOHYHOVRIDǪDWR[LQVDQGIXPRQLVLQVSUHVHQW
many hundreds of times greater than we accept
as being safe in Europe. Of course a look at the
VFLHQWLǩFOLWHUDWXUHZLOOVKRZRWKHUFDVHVZKHUH
mycotoxin exposure in developing countries is
of the same order of magnitude. The impact on
these societies is huge. Substantial evidence links
mycotoxin exposure to child stunting. The World
+HDOWK2UJDQL]DWLRQ :+2 FDOOVJURZWKVWXQWLQJ
RQHRIWKHPRVWVLJQLǩFDQWLPSHGLPHQWVWRKXPDQ
development. Then there are the cancers linked
to mycotoxins. For example, while cases of liver
cancer in the developed world are declining, the
opposite is true in parts of the developing world,
and mycotoxin exposure must be playing some
role in this.
With such huge social, health and economic
impacts, what can or should be done? In terms of
investment in a region, surely the starting points
must be to have a safe and secure food and
water supply. The World Bank recently surveyed
KXQGUHGVRIPXOWLQDWLRQDOFRPSDQLHVWRǩQG
out what drives decisions around foreign direct
investment. The results show that investors value
a business-friendly regulatory environment as well
as stable macroeconomic and political conditions.
7RPHKDYLQJVDIHIRRGDQGZDWHUǩWVDWOHDVW
some of these criteria rather well.
It is an interesting parallel that China, a country
prone to serious food safety issues, is ensuring
that when multinational food businesses invest in
China part of that investment must help improve
food safety. Perhaps this is too radical a thought,
but what about taking a Sub-Saharan country as
a pilot and use part of the inward investment to
deliver a system to control mycotoxin exposure?
Many of the required interventions are well known
and often involve good education and relatively
low-cost solutions.
7KHQZKDWDERXWWKRVHVFLHQWLǩFDQG
technological interventions that we fear to
PHQWLRQLQFDVH*UHHQSHDFHJHWVWRKHDURIWKHP"
For example, the use of low-energy electron beams
EHWWHUNQRZQDVLUUDGLDWLRQ RUFURSVUHVLVWDQWWR
IXQJDOGLVHDVH VXFKDV*0FURSV &DQZHUHDOO\
discount these because some vocal lobby groups
tell us they are unsafe despite the large amount
RIVFLHQWLǩFGDWDWHOOLQJXVRWKHUZLVH"3HUVRQDOO\
I would relish opportunities to openly discuss
the unthinkable in terms of helping control the
dreadful impacts that mycotoxins have on
the wellbeing of so many.
newfoodmagazine.com
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Vanessa Cowan and Barry Blakley, from the University
of Saskatchewan, discuss the safety risks associated with
mycotoxin contamination of food and animal feeds.
<&272;,16are toxic metabolites
produced by a wide variety of fungal
species and mycotoxin contamination
is a worldwide problem. Many
mycotoxins are extremely potent chemicals and
produce a variety of diseases in both humans
and animals. Contamination of feeds with minute
quantities can cause severe clinical disease.
Diseases associated with mycotoxin
contamination of feeds have been recognised for
centuries. During the Middle Ages, many people
consuming rye bread contaminated with ergot
mycotoxins during periods of famine developed a
disease known as St Anthony’s Fire. Reduced blood
ǪRZDQGJDQJUHQHRIWHQFDXVHGDEXUQLQJ
sensation in the limbs. In other individuals, the

M
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ergot alkaloids produced hallucinations and
abnormal behaviour. During the Salem Witch Trials,
those persecuted as witches are now thought to
have been experiencing ergot poisoning. Several
of the ergot alkaloids chemically resemble the
hallucinogen lysergic acid – an association
that provides a plausible explanation for this
ǄZLWFKOLNHǅEHKDYLRXU
In more recent times, unexplained disease
outbreaks in both humans and animals have been
recorded in many countries. This is more common
when extensive fungal contamination of feed has
occurred, or during prolonged periods of famine.
Fusarium spp. moulds have often been associated
ZLWKGLVHDVHRXWEUHDNV7WR[LQYRPLWR[LQDQG
related FusariumP\FRWR[LQVKDYHEHHQLGHQWLǩHG
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LEFT: Ergot fungus,
Claviceps purpurea

as causative agents. In many countries today,
clinical mycotoxin poisoning has virtually been
eliminated. Strict regulatory guidelines, the ability
to detect extremely low concentrations of these
agents in feed, and a better understanding of
the toxic mechanisms account for the dramatic
reduction in clinical disease.

Why mycotoxin contamination persists
0RGHUQVFLHQFHKDVLGHQWLǩHGPDQ\IXQJLWKDW
can produce mycotoxins. Some of the more
frequently encountered fungi genera include:
Claviceps, Penicillium, Fusarium, and Aspergillus.
For each genus, many species may be involved.
Consequently, the number of potential mycotoxins
with health implications numbers in the hundreds.
To test for all possible mycotoxins, particularly at
ORZFRQFHQWUDWLRQVLVGLǫFXOWDQGUHTXLUHVKLJKO\
sophisticated instrumentation.
The growth of mycotoxigenic fungi and
mycotoxin contamination is highly variable from
FRXQWU\WRFRXQWU\0DQ\IDFWRUVLQǪXHQFHPRXOG
growth and, consequently, mycotoxin production.
Some factors include:
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O

Mono culture crop production
Poor crop rotation management
Ambient temperatures
Fungicide use
Rainfall or humidity
Insect infestation
Storage conditions
Agricultural practices
Harvest techniques.

For each type of mould, the impact of these
factors may vary considerably. The biology of plant
development and plant species susceptibility are

@NewFoodMag
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important factors. It is important to note, however,
that the presence of mould does not necessarily
indicate the presence or absence of mycotoxins.

Mycotoxin-related disease problems
With the number of potential mycotoxins present
in the environment, many clinical syndromes are
possible. Unfortunately, substantial human disease
has been documented. Many countries have
ZHOOGHǩQHGVDIHW\OLPLWVEDVHGRQSUHYLRXVGLVHDVH
outbreaks and subsequent chemical analysis.
,QPDQ\LQVWDQFHVP\FRWR[LQVSURGXFHVSHFLǩF
WR[LFRORJLFDOGDPDJHDQGDǄSUHGLFWDEOHǅFOLQLFDO
disease. Discussion will be limited to a select few
P\FRWR[LQVZLWKZRUOGZLGHVLJQLǩFDQFHDOWKRXJK
this may vary from region to region.
7KHP\FRWR[LQDǪDWR[LQSURGXFHGE\WKH
Aspergillus fungus, is noteworthy. It is often
LGHQWLǩHGLQFRUQRUSHDQXWV&KURQLFH[SRVXUH
WRDǪDWR[LQZLOOUHVXOWLQOLYHUGDPDJHGHFUHDVHG
immune system function, and potentially cancer.
$ǪDWR[LQLVRQHRIWKHIHZP\FRWR[LQVDVVRFLDWHG
with cancer. Consequently, the standards in both
human and animal feeds are extremely low.
6RPHIRUPVRIDǪDWR[LQDUHH[FUHWHGLQWRPLON
resulting in major food safety concerns for children.
9RPLWR[LQRUGHR[\QLYDOHQROLVDQRWKHU
mycotoxin seen worldwide. This agent,
SOXVP\FRWR[LQVVXFKDV7WR[LQDQG
diacetoxyscirpenol, are produced by various
Fusarium fungi. These mycotoxins are extremely
WR[LFWRFHOOVHVSHFLDOO\DǨHFWLQJUDSLGO\GLYLGLQJ
cells. Consequently, the immune system and
the foetus are primary targets for poisoning.
It should be noted that many feeds may contain
clinically relevant mixtures of these mycotoxins.
These mycotoxins have the potential to produce
DGGLWLYHWR[LFHǨHFWV

Some forms
of aflatoxin
are excreted into
milk, resulting
in major food
safety concerns
for children

BELOW: Hereford
cows that were part
of a low-level study
by the University of
Saskatchewan to
assess reproduction
and tolerance to ergot
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RIGHT: Angus bulls
that are part of an
ongoing study by
the University of
Saskatchewan to assess
the effects of ergot on
spermatogenesis

Analytical
techniques,
chromatographic
and colorimetric
assays, have enabled
researchers,
diagnostic labs, and
regulatory agencies
to detect most
mycotoxins in a
routine fashion
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Another mycotoxin produced by the Fusarium
fungi is zearalenone. In many countries,
this mycotoxin is associated with corn,
which is a common feed source worldwide.
Zearalenone mimics oestrogen pharmacologically.
Consequently, it is an endocrine system disrupting
chemical, resulting in infertility and varied
reproductive problems.
Ergot alkaloids produced by the Claviceps fungi
are another past and present mycotoxin problem.
This group of mycotoxins has been associated
historically with cereal grains such as rye, but the
IXQJXVFDQDǨHFWPRVWJUDVVRUFHUHDOVSHFLHV
In wet, monoculture agricultural regions, the
problem is extensive. There is substantial species
variation, although gangrene and reduced milk
production are frequently observed. In western
Canada, ergotism historically was a rare event.
However, with changes in agricultural practices and
climate, the occurrence of ergot contaminated feeds
has become commonplace. Some have suggested
global warming as an important factor. With
substantial contamination of animal and human
feeds, routine testing by agriculture companies has
now become the new industry standard.

Mycotoxin testing
For many years, the detection of many varied
mycotoxins at low concentrations has been
a challenge. Recently, analytical techniques,
chromatographic and colorimetric assays,
have enabled researchers, diagnostic labs, and
regulatory agencies to detect most mycotoxins

in a routine fashion. Consequently, analytical
services in most countries are limited to a few
specialised facilities.
Many laboratories analyse feed samples
exclusively. In feed samples, the concentrations
are often higher and methods are well-established.
Analysis of blood or tissue samples is possible,
but the concentrations of the mycotoxins and
numerous metabolites are extremely low. This is
often a consequence of the rapid elimination of
many mycotoxins from the body. As such, detection
RIP\FRWR[LQVLQEORRGRURWKHUWLVVXHVLVGLǫFXOW
in many laboratories since most mycotoxins are
often present in mixtures with variation from plant
to plant and region to region. Consequently, many
labs provide panels or multiple analyses on a small
sample as a routine service. Mycotoxin interactions
and varied potency of individual components often
make clinical or regulatory interpretation a problem.

Food safety
The major concern among the public worldwide
is the safety of mycotoxin-contaminated feeds or
the consumption of meat or milk from animals
consuming contaminated feeds. Most countries
have regulatory agencies that establish tolerance
limits for animal and human feeds. Establishing
standards for each mycotoxin is complex, as there
is considerable variation from country to country.
7KHLPSRUWDQGH[SRUWRIPDQ\JUDLQVLVLQǪXHQFHG
by current international standards. The assessment
of risk due to mycotoxins in food includes many
factors, such as:
newfoodmagazine.com
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O
O
O
O
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O

Amount of food consumed
$JH \RXQJROG
3UHJQDQF\ODFWDWLRQ
Mycotoxin interactions
Mycotoxin absorption, metabolism
1DWXUHRIWKHGLVHDVH HJFDQFHU 

As new data becomes available, standards are
reviewed and revised. With changing conditions
worldwide, this is an ongoing challenge.
Since many of the mycotoxins are extremely
potent, many standards for chronic exposure are
extremely low. Most mycotoxins are not persistent
chemicals and in food-producing animals, like
cattle, swine, or poultry, the mycotoxins are
UDSLGO\PHWDEROLVHGDQGGHWR[LǩHG([FUHWLRQ
into milk is possible in some instances, but is
UDUHO\DVLJQLǩFDQWFRQFHUQ&RQVHTXHQWO\
animal food residues for human consumption
are not a major concern. The regulatory agencies
tend to focus food safety concerns on feeds
derived directly from grain or cereal crops.
Other sources of mycotoxin exposure, such as
ZDWHURUDLUDUHQRWFRQVLGHUHGVLJQLǩFDQWIURP
an agricultural perspective, although moulds
JURZLQJLQYHQWLODWLQJV\VWHPVDǨHFWDLUTXDOLW\
in urban areas.
As mycotoxin contamination becomes more
commonplace, the diagnosis, treatment, and
prevention of clinical disease, and associated
analytical testing and regulatory standards,
will evolve. This worldwide problem will need
continual monitoring and review.
@NewFoodMag
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Mycotoxins: invisible and
insidious foodborne toxicants
Mycotoxins are small molecular weight fungal toxins that contaminate over
RIWKHJOREDOIRRGVXSSO\OHDGLQJWRDQQXDOORVVHVRIDURXQGELOOLRQ
tons of food and food products. Ahmad Alshannaq and Jae-Hyuk Yu, of the
University of Wisconsin-Madison, consider which foods are most susceptible
to contamination and the best analytical methods.
OODS are life’s artery, providing essential
nutrients and energy to people and
animals. A major challenge facing the
world is keeping the food supply safe and
sustainable. Food safety is a complex issue that
involves all segments of society: public, government,
industry, and academia. Mycotoxins are an often
underappreciated threat to food safety.
Mycotoxins are toxic secondary metabolites
SURGXFHGE\ǩODPHQWRXVIXQJL PRXOGV EHORQJLQJ
to three main genera: Aspergillus, Fusarium
and Penicillium. These fungi can grow on crops
DQGVRPHIUXLWDQGYHJHWDEOHVLQǩHOGVDQGFDQ
infest food and feed during processing, distribution,
and storage. When moulds grow in foods, they often
SURGXFHP\FRWR[LQV:KLOHRYHUP\FRWR[LQV
KDYHEHHQLGHQWLǩHGVHYHQIUHTXHQWO\FRQWDPLQDWH
food and feed, and are subject to regular monitoring
DQGUHJXODWLRQVIRUDERXWFRXQWULHV7KHVHDUH

F
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DǪDWR[LQV $)V RFKUDWR[LQ$ 27$ IXPRQLVLQ%
)% GHR[\QLYDOHQRO '21 WULFKRWKHFHQH 7 
]HDUDOHQRQH =(1 DQGSDWXOLQ
Poor harvesting, improper processing, and
bad storage conditions facilitate fungal growth
and mycotoxin contamination. Mycotoxin
contaminations occur in a wide range of food
commodities around the world, especially in
those countries with high temperature and
humidity climates. However, with global climate
change, mycotoxin-producing moulds can grow
on more crops and will become a major food
safety issue even in those regions with historically
few mycotoxin contamination problems, such
as Europe.

Occurrence and route of exposure
Human exposure to mycotoxins occurs mainly
through the consumption of contaminated
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RIGHT: Aflatoxin
B1 (AFB1) and M1
(AFM1) contamination
routes and adverse
health effects
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FIGURE 1

plant-based foods. However, when animals
consume feed contaminated with mycotoxins,
UHVLGXHDQGRUPHWDEROLWH V RIWKHP\FRWR[LQ V 
can persist in milk, meat, or eggs. Infants who
are breastfed can be exposed to the toxins via
nursing mothers who consume food contaminated
with mycotoxins. However, most mycotoxin risks
to humans are due to chronic dietary exposure.
Infrequently, acute fatal outbreaks have occurred in
Africa, and farmers and other agricultural workers
can become sick by exposure to fungal spores and
particles during the handling and processing of
mycotoxin-contaminated crops.
Mycotoxins can contaminate a wide variety
of food commodities and feeds. Concurrent
contamination of food with multiple toxins poses
DGGLWLRQDOFKDOOHQJHVIRUIRRGVDIHW\$ǪDWR[LQVFDQ
contaminate almost all crops, including maize, rice,
wheat, barley, oats, sorghum, peanuts, ground nuts,
pistachio nuts, almonds, walnuts and cottonseeds,
DQGHYHQVSLFHVDQGKHUEV Figure 1 2FKUDWR[LQV
HVSHFLDOO\27$RIWHQFRQWDPLQDWHFRǨHHZLQH
grape juice, dried vine fruits, and less frequently
FRUQZKHDWEDUOH\ǪRXUDQGULFH)XPRQLVLQV
QRWDEO\)%FRPPRQO\FRQWDPLQDWHPDL]H
kernels as well as sorghum, wheat, barley,
VR\EHDQDVSDUDJXVVSHDUVǩJVEODFNWHD
DQGPHGLFLQDOSODQWV'HR[\QLYDOHQRO7DQG
zearalenone mainly contaminate cereals such as

wheat, barley, oats, rye, maize, and rice. Patulin
predominantly contaminates apples, apple juice,
and apple products. However, other fruit including
pears, peach, and grapes, are also vulnerable to
patulin contamination.

Health and economic impacts
Mycotoxin ingestion can have various chronic and
DFXWHHǨHFWVRQKXPDQVDQGDQLPDOVDVWKH\FDQ
be hepatotoxic, genotoxic, immunosuppressive,
RHVWURJHQLFQHSKURWR[LFWHUDWRJHQLFDQGRU
FDUFLQRJHQLF+RZHYHUWKHPRVWVLJQLǩFDQWJOREDO
FRQFHUQLVWKHFDUFLQRJHQLFHǨHFWRIP\FRWR[LQV
7KH:RUOG+HDOWK2UJDQL]DWLRQ :+2 
KDVLGHQWLǩHGDǪDWR[LQVDVPDMRUIRRGERUQH
FKHPLFDOWR[LQV$PRQJDOOP\FRWR[LQVDǪDWR[LQV
ǁHVSHFLDOO\$)%ǁDUHFRQVLGHUHGWREHWKHPRVW
toxic, teratogenic, and carcinogenic, and are
FODVVLǩHGDV*URXSFDUFLQRJHQVWRKXPDQVE\
:+2,$5& ,QWHUQDWLRQDO$JHQF\IRU5HVHDUFKRQ
&DQFHU $)%LVWKHPRVWKHSDWRFDUFLQRJHQLF
mycotoxin and has been demonstrated to be
the main contributor to liver cancers worldwide
Figure 1 $WUDFHOHYHO DVORZDVSDUWVSHU
ELOOLRQ RI$)%FDQEHGDQJHURXVIRRGVZLWK
KLJKHUOHYHOVDUHQRWǩWIRUKXPDQFRQVXPSWLRQ
Alarmingly, the United States Center for Disease
&RQWUROHVWLPDWHVWKDWRYHUELOOLRQSHRSOH
in the world are exposed to unmonitored levels
newfoodmagazine.com
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RI$)VOHDGLQJWRDERXWOLYHUFDQFHU
cases annually.
In the US, EU, and other developed countries,
AFs are primarily an economic concern. For example,
WKH86FRUQLQGXVWU\ORVHVDERXWPWREQ
annually due to AF contamination, and the US and
&DQDGDWRJHWKHUORVHDERXWEQHDFK\HDUGXH
to contamination of food and feed with various
mycotoxins. Mycotoxins are the main hazard cited
LQ(8ERUGHUUHMHFWLRQQRWLǩFDWLRQVDFFRUGLQJWR
WKH5DSLG$OHUW6\VWHPIRU)RRGDQG)HHG 5$6))
 ZLWK$)VWDNLQJWKHOLRQǅVVKDUH a RI
VXFKQRWLǩFDWLRQV,QRWKHUUHJLRQVVXFKDV&KLQD
Southeast Asia and sub-Saharan Africa, AFs not only
contribute to thousands of hepatocellular carcinoma
cases each year, but also cause huge food and
economic losses due to failures to meet export
standard limits for AFs. In sub-Saharan Africa alone,
DERXWGHDWKVDQGPLQHFRQRPLFORVVHV
are attributed to AF contamination.

Methods for mycotoxin reduction and analysis
Despite the scrutiny that public health and
prevention managers in many areas of the world
have paid to mycotoxins, they remain a major
global food safety issue. While strategies such
as adopting good agricultural practices, growing
resistant crop varieties, rotating crops, soil tillage,
chemical and biological management of plant
diseases, insect control, and proper harvest and
storage conditions are good tools to prevent
fungal growth and mycotoxin contamination in
agricultural commodities, they fail to guarantee
the absence of mycotoxins in food and feed.
Conventional food processing such as cooking,
ERLOLQJDQGURDVWLQJKDVYHU\OLWWOHHǨHFWRQ
mycotoxins, especially AFs; therefore, the toxins
should be removed or destroyed before they
reach consumers. Numerous strategies employing
SK\VLFDOFKHPLFDODQGRUELRORJLFDOPHWKRGV
have been developed to remove the toxins in
raw material. One new, not yet clinically tested,
DSSURDFKLQYROYHVWKHXVHRIVSHFLǩFELQGHUV
to inhibit the absorption of mycotoxins in the
gastrointestinal tract of humans and animals.
+RZHYHUWKHUHDUHFXUUHQWO\QRHǨHFWLYHDQG
safe methods that completely remove mycotoxins,
especially AFs, from food and feed.
Although tremendous progress has been made
in the quantitative and qualitative analyses of
mycotoxins, the major challenges and drawbacks
of current analytical methods still need to
be addressed. Analytical challenges include
low-level mycotoxin contamination, complex food
matrices necessitating complicated extraction
processes, the great chemical diversity of
mycotoxins, and the co-occurrence of mycotoxins.
A key step in the analysis of mycotoxins in
food is the sampling procedure, which greatly
@NewFoodMag

contributes to the reliability of the results and the
ǩQDODVVHVVPHQWRIFRPSOLDQFHRUQRQFRPSOLDQFH
for an entire food batch. Due to the uneven
distribution of mycotoxins in food, it is extremely
challenging to obtain representative samples
from bulk products. Thus, a carefully considered
sampling plan must be implemented to ensure
that the tested samples adequately represent the
whole bulk.
Many mycotoxin analytical methods have been
described; however, chromatography methods
coupled with mass spectrometry detection and
a suitable extraction technique are the methods
of choice for analysis of single and multiple
P\FRWR[LQVLQWKHODE,QWKHǩHOGDQXPEHURI
on-site strip methods with simple portable devices
RUHYHQZLWKRXWDQ\LQVWUXPHQWRUUHDGHUV KDYH
been developed for rapid qualitative analysis of
single mycotoxins. Many kinds of rapid visual strips
for on-site testing of mycotoxins are commercially
DYDLODEOHLQFOXGLQJODWHUDOǪRZGLSVWLFNDQG
ǪRZWKURXJKGHYLFHV
Other research methods, such as infrared
spectroscopy, capillary electrophoresis, molecular
LPSULQWLQJSRO\PHUVǪXRUHVFHQFHSRODULVDWLRQ
biosensors, and electronic nose have potential
utility for the analysis of mycotoxins. However,
these methods have limited applications and have
not yet been widely used outside the research
HQYLURQPHQWDVWKH\UHTXLUHIXUWKHUYHULǩFDWLRQ
and validation.

Summary
Mycotoxins are unpredictable and unavoidable
contaminants that can be present in a wide
variety of food and feed. They have been an open
challenge for food safety, pose a serious risk for
human and animal health, and lead to massive
economic losses to the agriculture industry.
$ǪDWR[LQVDUHWKHPRVWSUREOHPDWLFP\FRWR[LQV
claiming many lives each year in developing
countries and causing huge food and monetary
losses worldwide. The main challenges in the
analysis of mycotoxins in food are proper sampling
and extraction, rather than the analytical methods
WKHPVHOYHV&ROODERUDWLYHDQGFRQWLQXRXVHǨRUWVE\
farmers, governmental authorities, academia, and
industry are needed to tackle mycotoxin problems.
For more comprehensive information about
mycotoxins, please read our review article:
Alshannaq A, Yu J-H. Occurrence, toxicity, and
analysis of major mycotoxins in food. Int J Environ
5HV3XEOLF+HDOWK-XQH  ZZZPGSL
FRP
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A guide to food plant
air quality and control
A high standard of air quality is vitally important in the
food processing environment, making control of airborne
microorganisms, fungi and other bioaerosol contaminants
a critical action item on all food manufacturers’ to-do lists.
%XWKRZGR\RXHǨHFWLYHO\LQVWLWXWHSUHYHQWLYHFRQWUROVZKHQ
the vehicle for potential contaminants is literally everywhere;
on every surface and in every nook and cranny, from receiving
dock to loading dock? Thomas CaesarRI(+('*H[SODLQV
N ONE of its latest guidelines, the European
+\JLHQLF(QJLQHHULQJDQG'HVLJQ*URXS
(+('* LGHQWLǩHVK\JLHQLFDLUTXDOLW\FRQWURODV
a top priority to promote good manufacturing
practice that ensures the safe production of
IRRG3XEOLVKHGLQ6HSWHPEHU(+('*
'RFǄ*XLGHOLQHVRQ$LU+DQGOLQJ6\VWHPV
LQWKH)RRG,QGXVWU\ǁ$LU4XDOLW\&RQWUROIRU
%XLOGLQJ9HQWLODWLRQǅLVDSDJHIXOO\UHIHUHQFHG
JXLGHOLQHSURGXFHGE\WKH(+('*ZRUNLQJJURXS
RQǄ$LU+DQGOLQJǅZKLFK,FKDLU,QDGGLWLRQWRD
number of informational images and illustrations
to help users troubleshoot and ensure air handling

I
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XQLW $+8 Hǫ
FLHQFLHVWKHJXLGHOLQHVDOVRLQFOXGHD
useful checklist for the operation and maintenance
of air handling systems in food processing facilities.
(+('*'RFRǨHUVIRRGSURGXFHUVDWKRURXJK
insight into the dos and don’ts of designing,
selecting, installing and operating air handling
systems to achieve high standards of building
YHQWLODWLRQTXDOLW\DQGK\JLHQH,QWKLVǩUVWHGLWLRQ
the guidelines focus on air handling systems
installed for food factory building ventilation and air
quality control. The aim is to provide food producers
with a solid grounding in the fundamentals of air
handling and the role it plays in building ventilation,
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producers realise desired cost-, production- and
HQHUJ\VDYLQJHǫFLHQFLHVWKURXJKRXWSURFHVVLQJ
storage and packaging areas within the facility.
(+('*'RFRǨHUVVHYHUDONH\LQVLJKWVWKDW
highlight how food producers can attain these
EHQHǩWVDQGPHHWWKHDLUTXDOLW\DQGK\JLHQLF
requirements of the food manufacturing process.
Key takeaway messages in the guideline include
the following:

DO plan for hygienic design
Building design and the air handling system
design are closely linked to each other and
should be planned and designed with an integral
approach. It is essential that the planning and
design of all elements of a food manufacturing
site that impact or contribute to hygiene are well
balanced and based on a fully integrated, overall
hygiene concept.

Air filters
are the
critical element
in maintaining
clean and hygienic
conditions within air
handling systems

to achieve optimal design and application in
UHODWLRQWRSURGXFWULVNFDWHJRULHV6SHFLǩFDOO\WKH
JXLGHOLQHVFRYHUWKHFKRLFHRIV\VWHPVDLUǩOWUDWLRQ
types, system concepts, construction, maintenance,
sanitation, testing, commissioning, validation
and system monitoring.
The ability to control the properties of air
– particularly temperature, humidity and
FOHDQOLQHVVǁDVZHOODVDLUǪRZWKURXJKRXWWKHIRRG
plant, has a direct impact on a manufacturer’s
ability to manage and control the risks associated
ZLWKDLUERUQHFRQWDPLQDQWV(ǨHFWLYHDLUKDQGOLQJ
control systems and protocols can also help food
@NewFoodMag

DO assess risk and use hygiene zones
Airborne contamination may be reduced in
several ways, depending on the facility layout,
the type and risk levels of products manufactured,
and other factors. It is important from the
outset to understand the risk category of the
product to be manufactured in a controlled
space. Where possible, manufacturing should be
segregated into zones based on the level of hygiene
LHVHSDUDWHORFDWLRQVIDFWRULHVRUE\VHSDUDWLRQRI
RSHUDWLRQVZLWKLQWKHVDPHIDFWRU\ &RQWDPLQDWLRQ
can also be controlled by enclosed systems,
SDUWLWLRQDLUǪRZWLPHZLWKHǨHFWLYHLQWHUPHGLDWH
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DON’T forget to check the H2O
All water-carrying parts and permanently wet parts
RIKXPLGLǩHUVDQGKHDWH[FKDQJHUVUHTXLUHSHULRGLF
inspection, cleaning, and disinfection, if necessary.
)RUH[DPSOHZDWHUVXSSOLHGWRDKXPLGLǩHU
must comply with World Health Organization
drinking water guidelines, and other water quality
requirements may also apply, such as in cases
ZKHUHH[WUDFWDLUPD\DǨHFWWKHVXSSO\DLU

DON’T bypass cleaning and
maintenance basics

EHEDG
Doc 47 offers food
producers a thorough
insight into the dos
and don’ts of
designing, selecting,
installing and
operating air
handling systems

cleaning and, where appropriate, disinfection or
RWKHUHǨHFWLYHPHDQV

DO install the right equipment for the job
Air handling unit components such as the fan
DQGPRWRUVHWKHDWLQJDQGFRROLQJFRLOVǩOWHU
IUDPHVGLǨXVHUVDQGGDPSHUVVKRXOGEHGHVLJQHG
manufactured and installed to ensure a long
service life – particularly when operating in damp
and dusty environments. Air handling units, air
ǩOWHUVDQGDLUǩOWHUVWDJHVPXVWEHGHVLJQHG
to minimise the carryover of microorganisms
or inorganic and organic dusts to downstream
components, or into the space to which air is
supplied, during operation or any maintenance
DFWLYLW\VXFKDVǩOWHULQVWDOODWLRQLQVSHFWLRQRU
change. It is recommended that food producers
work closely with their air handling equipment and
component suppliers to ensure that these systems
GHOLYHURSWLPDOSHUIRUPDQFHIRUWKHVSHFLǩF
production environment.

DO focus on effective filtration
$LUǩOWHUVDUHWKHFULWLFDOHOHPHQWLQPDLQWDLQLQJ
clean and hygienic conditions within air handling
systems. It is an established fact that it is cost
HǨHFWLYHWRLQVWDOODQGVHUYLFHJRRGTXDOLW\DLU
ǩOWUDWLRQE\XVLQJDWOHDVWWZRǩOWHUVWDJHV
$LUǩOWHUVVKRXOGEHH[DPLQHGSHULRGLFDOO\WRHQVXUH
WKHǩOWHUSHUIRUPDQFHLVPDLQWDLQHGDQGVKRXOG
EHFKDQJHGDWWKHODWHVWLIWKHSHUPLVVLEOHǩQDO
pressure drop has been reached or when technical
DQGRUK\JLHQHGHǩFLHQFLHVDUHREVHUYHG
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It is necessary to inspect the air handling system
regularly and maintain it properly. Regular
cleaning, disinfecting and hygiene procedures are
essential for the hygienic operation of air handling
systems. It is critically important to understand
the impact of cleaning chemicals, detergents and
disinfectants on air handling units, particularly
ZLWKUHVSHFWWRFRUURVLRQRULQHǨHFWLYHUHPRYDO
of organic and inorganic contaminants from air
GXFWVHYDSRUDWRUVPRWRUVǩOWHUKRXVLQJVHWF
To meet the hygiene requirements and avoid
corrosion, the cleaning regimes should be adjusted
DFFRUGLQJWRWKHGHǩQHGK\JLHQLFUHTXLUHPHQWV
Again, the food producer should work closely with
cleaning chemical and treatment professionals to
ensure that cleaning products are suitable for their
facilities’ air handling systems.

DO create an air quality manual
Air handling equipment is usually located in ceiling
voids away from the daily operations of the food
factory. With this in mind – and the often infrequent
attention to such equipment – it is important to
GRFXPHQWWKHDLUKDQGOLQJVSHFLǩFDWLRQDQGVFRSH
of operation and maintenance to ensure best
practice and maintain operating performance.
A manual of documents can be referred to as an
air quality manual.

Achieving airtight hygiene
(+('*'RFǅVFRPSUHKHQVLYHUHYLHZRIDLU
quality controls for building ventilation provides
a solid basis for ensuring airtight hygiene in the
food processing plant. The guidelines emphasise
the importance of strategic hygiene planning
when it comes to air handling units and systems,
particularly since maintenance and cleaning
activities can cause downtime for production
lines. Implementing measurable air handling
systems and monitoring protocols will not only
help ensure that food is produced to the highest
safety standards, but will assist manufacturers in
DFKLHYLQJHǫFLHQFLHVWKDWSRVLWLYHO\LPSDFWWKH
bottom line.
)RUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQDERXWWKH(+('*'RF
guideline, please visit www.ehedg.org.
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UNITED KINGDOM
The UK food industry has always relied more on manual labour than our European
competitors. Now the UK has to start taking automation seriously if it is to
FRPSHWHHǨHFWLYHO\LQZRUOGPDUNHWV5RE&KHVWHU0DQDJLQJ'LUHFWRURI)RRG
for NSF International in the UK, considers the implications for food safety.
In the competitive world of wine, the UK ranks as one of the smallest regions, but
arguably it is one of the most exciting, attracting not only plenty of attention over
here but also making its mark internationally. The future is looking bright for British
wines, says Julia Trustram Eve, Marketing Director for Wines of Great Britain.
Independent craft beer is the UK’s biggest drinks trend. Neil Walker, PR and Marketing Manager
for the Society of Independent Brewers, explains the healthy state of the UK craft beer market.

SPONSORS:

UK COUNTRY PROFILE | FOOD SAFETY

Labour and the role of
automation in food safety
The UK food industry has always relied more on manual labour than our
European competitors. Now the UK has to start taking automation seriously if
LWLVWRFRPSHWHHǨHFWLYHO\LQZRUOGPDUNHWVRob Chester, Managing Director of
Food for NSF International in the UK, considers the implications for food safety.

N THE face of Brexit and the new competitive
challenges for the UK, the government
has signalled its determination to support
modernisation and technology development.
Chancellor of the Exchequer Philip Hammond has
SOHGJHGPRUHWKDQfPIRUGLJLWDOGDWDDQG
WHFKQRORJ\SURMHFWVLQFOXGLQJDUWLǩFLDOLQWHOOLJHQFH
0LFKDHO*RYH6HFUHWDU\RI6WDWHIRU(QYLURQPHQW
)RRGDQG5XUDO$ǨDLUVJDYHDVWURQJO\ZRUGHG
message to the food industry recently, saying we
must not rely on low-skilled labour or we will be
overtaken by others who do invest in automation.
Productivity is the name of the game and Brexit
has thrown this sharply into focus. The average
*HUPDQZRUNHUFDQPDNHfLQWKHWLPHLW
WDNHVD%ULWLVKZRUNHUWRPDNHf%XWZK\LVWKH
UK behind the rest of Europe when it comes to
DXWRPDWLRQ",QWKH8.WRRNGHOLYHU\RIMXVW
XQGHURIJOREDOLQGXVWULDOURERWVIRUIRRGDQG
beverage production, compared to France
DQG*HUPDQ\DWDQGUHVSHFWLYHO\,Q)UDQFH
DQGWRDOHVVHUH[WHQW*HUPDQ\UHVWULFWLRQVRQ
working hours and limits on redundancies make
hiring workers more costly than in the UK. This
HQFRXUDJHV)UHQFKDQG*HUPDQǩUPVWRLQYHVWLQ
the latest machinery and limit employment.
It also appears that in the UK we have a more
FDXWLRXV VRPHPD\VD\PRUHVKRUWVLJKWHG YLHZRI
return on investment. Payback periods are often as
little as one year, meaning that installing expensive
capital equipment is not a good option when
the work can be done instead by cheap labour.

I

A cutting and
knife cleaning
procedure that
previously took five
minutes now takes
17 seconds using
new robotic
equipment, and now
takes the place of
10 workers
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However, all that is now changing.
7KH2ǫ
FHIRU1DWLRQDO6WDWLVWLFVVDLGODVW$XJXVW
that net migration had fallen to its lowest level for
three years, with more than half the drop caused by
European Union citizens leaving and fewer arriving
since the Brexit vote. According to the Association
RI/DERXU3URYLGHUVRIODERXUSURYLGHUVWRWKH
agriculture, food manufacturing and distribution
sectors are unable to meet all their clients’ labour
QHHGVDQGRIODERXUSURYLGHUVZHUHQRW
H[SHFWLQJWREHDEOHWRVRXUFHDQGVXSSO\VXǫ
FLHQW
ZRUNHUVIRU&KULVWPDV
In fact, this is not simply a UK or Brexit problem;
quality of life has improved in many countries
that have until now been good sources of labour
IRUWKH8.)UDQFHDQG*HUPDQ\DQGSHRSOHDUH
less willing to move. The population is ageing and
there are increasingly onerous responsibilities
and therefore costs for employers. The introduction
of the new National Living Wage will raise the
PLQLPXPZDJHE\

Investing in automation
In these circumstances investment in automated
systems starts to look like a sensible option.
A recent survey by the Agriculture and Horticulture
Development Board reported that many growers
see robotics as a solution to labour availability
issues, with a third of respondents saying they had
begun developing their own in-house solutions, and
DIXUWKHUWKLUGDOUHDG\LQYROYHGLQ5 'SURMHFWV
The most recent advances in automation have
newfoodmagazine.com
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been in planting, harvesting and grading. Almost
DWKLUGRIJURZHUVXVHǄVRPHHOHPHQWRIURERWLFVǅ
incorporating feedback and sensing.
Mike Wilson, Chairman of the British Automation
and Robots Association, explains that sophisticated
systems incorporating robots can already undertake
tasks ranging from picking and wrapping pancakes
to handling and packing eggs. He says: “Automatic
handling of primary food still presents challenges,
because it is not uniform in size and shape and it
is less easy to control where it is on the line, but
manufacturers are now developing vision-control
V\VWHPVWKDWFDQFRSHZLWKWKLVǈ
Using robot-controlled automated systems
makes sense in terms of productivity, food safety,
and health and safety. Machines are faster and
PRUHSUHFLVH(DFKURERWFDQFDUU\RXWWR
picks per minute. A UK business, Boomf, which
makes personalised marshmallow confectionery,
reports that a cutting and knife cleaning procedure
WKDWSUHYLRXVO\WRRNǩYHPLQXWHVQRZWDNHV
seconds using new robotic equipment, and now
WDNHVWKHSODFHRIZRUNHUV
Removing the human element takes out potential
food safety problems such as poor handwashing,
transmission of foodborne disease and infection
between workers. Packing, lifting and palletising
heavy boxes also represents health and safety
risks to workers such as repetitive strain and back
injuries. One of the biggest egg-producing farms
LQ7KDLODQGKDVUDLVHGLWVSURGXFWLYLW\E\E\
using a robotic system that stacks heavy boxes and
baskets of eggs onto pallets. Before this, workers
would manually stack the cartons and baskets of
eggs onto the pallets, with a single worker lifting
DERXWWRQVRIHJJVDGD\
Similarly, automated systems have the
advantages of being able to function in
environments that are risky for humans, such as
in extreme temperatures or precarious heights.
However, use of these automated systems does
bring its own hygiene problems.

Hygiene challenges
$W16),QWHUQDWLRQDOZHRǨHUJOREDOO\UHVSHFWHG
FHUWLǩFDWLRQDQGUHJLVWUDWLRQSURJUDPPHVIRU
verifying the hygienic quality of commercial
foodservice equipment. These are important for
export markets, and essential for North America.
Ann Willems, the NSF Food Equipment Manager
in Europe, reports that although the numbers of
machines incorporating robotics are still small,
WKH\FDQSUHVHQWVLJQLǩFDQWFKDOOHQJHVLQWHUPV
of acceptability in the American markets: “We
are increasingly seeing systems like automated
pizza-making and chip-frying vending machines,
3-D printers or precision cutting tools with sensors
such as for kebabs or fancy cake-cutting. As
equipment becomes more sophisticated with more
@NewFoodMag
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Peter Walker
ÒĭúŦeÒĸÒčúş¥ZÒĸôJşúĭÒĸôȦ
eęĸúíúÒJĸŰúî

Industry-leading
ŞŸÒĭęŰƗÒĸôŜşłîúŦŦ
control software
JĸŰłôÒƗɌŦČÒîŰłşƗúĸƐęşłĸĶúĸŰŰĔúşúÒşú
ĶÒĸƗŜşłôŸîŰęłĸČÒîŰłşŦŰłîłĸŦęôúşȫ
łĶúɔÒşúČłşúČƥîęúĸîƗȦŦłĶúĸúîúŦŦÒşƗȦ
ÒĸôŦłĶúÒşúęĸłşôúşŰłĶúúŰƑęŰĔ
ĭúčÒĭɔÒĸôîŸŦŰłĶúşşúŞŸęşúĶúĸŰŦȫ
ʒ+ĸŰúşŜşęŦúǲȫǯęŦÒĸęĸôŸŦŰşƗɁĭúÒôęĸčŞŸÒĭęŰƗÒĸôŜşłîúŦŦ
control software which enables the easy and automated
îłĭĭúîŰęłĸłČŜşłîúŦŦôÒŰÒôęşúîŰĭƗČşłĶúŞŸęŜĶúĸŰęĸŰĔú
ČÒîŰłşƗȫĔęŦôÒŰÒîÒĸíúŸŦúôČłşĶłĸęŰłşęĸčŜşłôŸîŰęłĸÒŦ
ęŰęŦĔÒŜŜúĸęĸčÒĸôŰłŜşłôŸîúîŸŦŰłĶęŦúôÒĭúşŰŦƐęÒÒŸŦúşɌŦ
ôúŦĪŰłŜŦîşúúĸłşƐęÒÒĔÒĸôĔúĭôôúƐęîúłĸŰĔúŦĔłŜƦłłşŰł
úĸÒíĭúúÒşĭƗîłşşúîŰęłĸłČęŦŦŸúŦÒĸôŰłĶÒĸÒčúƗłŸşŜşłîúŦŦȫ
pĸîúîłĶŜĭúŰúȦÒĭĭíÒŰîĔôÒŰÒęŦŦŰłşúôęĸÒĸ\
ôÒŰÒíÒŦúɔÒĸôîÒĸíúęĸŰúşşłčÒŰúôíƗŰĔúşúŜłşŰęĸčĶłôŸĭúłČ
ʒ+ĸŰúşŜşęŦúŰłŜşłôŸîúîŸŦŰłĶęŦúôşúŜłşŰŦŰłôęŦŜĭÒƗŰĔú
ôÒŰÒƗłŸÒĸôƗłŸşÒŸôęŰłşŦşúŞŸęşúÒŰŰĔúŜŸŦĔłČÒíŸŰŰłĸȫ
½ęÒÒŸŦúşĶÒĸÒčúĶúĸŰÒşúÒȦúƐúşƗŰĔęĸčČşłĶÒŸŦúşɌŦĭłčęĸ
îşúôúĸŰęÒĭŦŰłŰĔúęşŜşúČúşşúôĭÒĸčŸÒčúîÒĸíúŦúŰȦÒŦƑúĭĭ
ÒŦîĔłłŦęĸčŰĔúŜşúîęŦúÒîîúŦŦŰĔúƗĔÒƐúȫĔęŦÒôôŦŰłŰĔú
ŰşÒîúÒíęĭęŰƗíƗĪĸłƑęĸčƑĔłĔÒŦŜúşČłşĶúôƑĔęîĔłŜúşÒŰęłĸ
ÒŰɔÒĸƗčęƐúĸŰęĶúȫ
ĸúÒŦęĭƗúƖŜÒĸôÒíĭúȦĸúŰƑłşĪúôŦłĭŸŰęłĸȦʒ+ĸŰúşŜşęŦú
can grow as you grow. It can take the form of a single scale
îłĸĸúîŰúôŰłÒŦęĸčĭúíŸŰęŦúŞŸÒĭĭƗîÒŜÒíĭúęĸŦŰÒĭĭúôłĸ
ÒƐęşŰŸÒĭîúĸŰşÒĭŦúşƐúşȦƑęŰĔîĭęúĸŰŸŦúşŦĭłîÒŰúôÒŰôęČČúşúĸŰ
sites or even different countries and connections to tens
łČîĔúîĪƑúęčĔúşŦęĸĶŸĭŰęŜĭúŜĭÒĸŰŦȫôôęŰęłĸÒĭęĸŜŸŰŦÒşú
ŜłŦŦęíĭúČşłĶłŰĔúşŞŸÒĭęŰƗęĸŦŰşŸĶúĸŰŦÒĸôúŞŸęŜĶúĸŰŦŸîĔÒŦ
ĶúŰÒĭôúŰúîŰłşŦłşƖɁşÒƗŦƗŦŰúĶŦȦÒŦƑúĭĭÒŦĶÒĸŸÒĭĭƗČşłĶÒĸ
ęĸôŸŦŰşęÒĭłĸŰĔúČÒîŰłşƗƦłłşȫ
¾şęŰŰúĸíƗeęĸúíúÒJĸŰúîɌŦłƑĸeęîşłŦłČŰɁîúşŰęƥúô
ŦłČŰƑÒşúúĸčęĸúúşŦȦŰĔúŜÒîĪÒčúęĸŰúčşÒŰúŦŦúÒĶĭúŦŦĭƗęĸŰł
ŰĔúîŸŦŰłĶúşɌŦĸúŰƑłşĪÒĸôîÒĸíúęĸŦŰÒĭĭúôłĸÒĭĭ¾ęĸôłƑŦ
łŜúşÒŰęĸčŦƗŦŰúĶŦČşłĶ¾ęĸôłƑŦǶłĸƑÒşôŦȫĔúĭłłĪÒĸô
ęĸŰŸęŰęƐúłŜúşÒŰęłĸƑęĭĭíúČÒĶęĭęÒşŰłŸŦúşŦłČeęîşłŦłČŰpČƥîú
ÒŜŜĭęîÒŰęłĸŦȦĶÒĪęĸčŰĔúęĶŜĭúĶúĸŰÒŰęłĸƐúşƗúÒŦƗČłşÒ
ĸúƑɔŸŦúşȫɔ
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safety. There are many developments facilitated
by technology that have obvious potential for
applications in food. Examples include monitoring
and control of handwashing via wearable
sensors and intelligent packaging that warns
when a product is about to go out of date.
Smart wearables will soon enable us to monitor the
health signals of workers in food preparation areas,
in order to spot when they may be ill. We are also
seeing a growing use of portable devices, such as
hyperspectral cameras that can accurately assess
in an instant the composition of a product, taking
the place of expensive and slow lab testing.
ABOVE: The
Hydroprocess ChefCut
cake cutter. This system
uses precision water
jets to cut intricate
custom shapes in cakes
and chocolates (right).
Machines such as this
one can cut more safely
and with less waste
than a human, but
are complex to render
compliant with US
regulatory requirements
for hygiene
and cleanability.
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moving parts, cables, openings, etc, they become
PRUHGLǫFXOWWRGLVPDQWOHDQGFOHDQ7KH\DOVR
XVHPRUHOXEULFDQWVǈ
It is a requirement that the machines can be
manually cleaned without specialist equipment in
a commercial kitchen or restaurant environment.
Operators can often be unskilled or non-English
speaking, and machines must be simple to clean
and designed to minimise contact between the
motor parts and the food zone. Ms Willems says:
“Cleanability is often the last thing considered
by the system designers. We would urge any
PDQXIDFWXUHUWRLQYROYHWKHFHUWLǩFDWLRQERG\DW
an early stage. Too often we have seen time and
money wasted when machines need to undergo
costly design updates to meet US public health
UHTXLUHPHQWVǈ
Mr Wilson also emphasises that you cannot
totally remove the human element from industrial
systems. “Robots are highly reliable and rarely fail,
but problems may be caused, for example, by a
faulty sensor or a moving part. In that instance
a backup manual process may be needed.
Humans are still needed to monitor equipment as
it works, carry out preventative maintenance and
WURXEOHVKRRWLIWKHUHDUHSUREOHPVǈ7UDLQLQJLV
NH\,IDQRSHUDWRUPLVWDNHQO\UHPRYHVǩOWHUVIURP
a commercial dishwashing machine, hygiene is
totally compromised.
Ǉ&RPPRQVHQVHLVVWLOOUHTXLUHGǈVD\V
Ms Willems. “The software may be telling you the
oven is baking at the right temperature, but a
YLVXDOFKHFNPD\SURYHGLǨHUHQWǈ
Remote sensor monitoring on equipment now
provides accuracy and control in areas where
human record-keeping has proven to be all too
fallible. Monitoring fridge and oven temperatures
and humidity is already common practice and
sophisticated industrial machinery often operates
with remote monitoring and diagnostics provided
by the system builder. But what happens if the
internet connection goes down? Mr Wilson says:
“We still rely on people being able to pick up the
SKRQHRUPDNHDYLVLWZKHQWKLQJVJRZURQJǈ
In many ways we are just at the start of
discovering how technology can enhance food

Transforming auditing
Auditing of multi-outlet manufacturing and retail
chains is an expensive, resource-hungry activity.
Auditing all sites on the same set frequency, whether
WKH\DUHJRRGRUEDGLVQRWYHU\HǫFLHQWRUHǨHFWLYH
We can now use predictive analytics to understand
how and where risks are arising in our own or
supplier sites and to schedule preventative activity
on a targeted and prioritised basis. NSF International
is already doing this for a number of clients.
We have spent more than two years developing
a remote auditing system called EyeSucceed.
An operator not trained in food safety can conduct
an audit wearing smart glasses anywhere in the
world, while a trained auditor back in the UK
RǫFHFDQVHHZKDWWKH\VHHGLUHFWWKHDXGLWDQG
communicate with the wearer from the comfort
of their own desk. The savings from not having
to send auditors to distant parts of the world will
be huge. But even more exciting is the potential
that the glasses have to help train people and
ensure they are following correct practices. You
can embed routines into the glasses so that people
doing critical tasks on production lines can obtain
guidance and correction instantaneously.
Perhaps the most exciting possibility is being able
to draw on global knowledge to build better food
safety practices. Every business involved in the food
LQGXVWU\LVFUHDWLQJSROLFLHVDQGSURFHVVHVWRGHǩQH
and control key aspects of what they do. There is
a worldwide database of food industry practice in
the manuals of every business and in the head of
every expert. Why can’t the food safety industry
harness that?
The possibilities are endless. Technology is a
wonderful thing. However, running through every
thread of technology is the human story. Machines
will still, for a long time at least, need operators of
some sort. Food-producing businesses still need
leadership and the fostering of healthy cultures to
avoid malpractice and maintain high standards.
(PEUDFHGHǨHFWLYHO\WHFKQRORJ\FDQEHDELJSDUWRI
the solution. But as famous management consultant
Peter Drucker once said: “Culture eats strategy for
EUHDNIDVWǈ,ǅOODOZD\VSXWP\PRQH\RQWKDW
newfoodmagazine.com
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Discovering the wines
of Great Britain
In the competitive world of wine, the UK ranks as one of the smallest
regions, but arguably it is one of the most exciting, attracting not only
plenty of attention over here but also making its mark internationally.
The future is looking bright for British wines, says Julia Trustram Eve,
0DUNHWLQJ'LUHFWRUIRU:LQHVRI*UHDW%ULWDLQ
HERE DUHQRZRYHUYLQH\DUGVLQ
the UK, most located across southern
England, but also stretching up through
the Midlands and East Anglia to Yorkshire,
and in north and south Wales. These range
from large commercial operations to small,
family-run vineyards.
Although vine growing in the UK goes back
WR5RPDQWLPHVLWLVRQO\VLQFHWKHVWKDWD
commercial industry has developed. Those few
KXQGUHGDFUHVKDYHJURZQWRRYHUDQGPRUH
vineyards are being planted every year. In the
ODVW\HDUVDFUHDJHKDVPRUHWKDQGRXEOHG
DQGQHDUO\WULSOHGVLQFH$YHUDJHDQQXDO

T
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SURGXFWLRQLVQRZDURXQGǩYHPLOOLRQERWWOHVDQG
with increased planting is predicted to grow to
VRPHPLOOLRQE\FRQWLQXLQJWRPDQ\PRUH
in the decades to come.
All of this means that we will be seeing much
more English and Welsh wine in the coming years.
This remains a small region in the world of wine
however – our wines currently account for less
WKDQRIWKHRYHUDOOWRWDORIZLQHVFRQVXPHG
in the UK.
Sparkling wines account for about two-thirds
to three-quarters of the country’s total wine
production, and this is the style that is leading
the UK’s reputation nationally and internationally.
newfoodmagazine.com
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&RPSHWLWLRQZLQVRYHUWKHODVW\HDUVRUVRKDYH
shown the consistency and quality of the UK’s wines
when tasted against their peers of the wine world.

Credit: Rathfinny Estate

0RVWVSDUNOLQJZLQHVLQ*UHDW%ULWDLQDUHSURGXFHG
from the same varieties grown in Champagne
&KDUGRQQD\3LQRW1RLUDQG3LQRW0HXQLHU 
7KHLUǩQHVVHDQGORQJHYLW\DUHSURYLQJWKHPVHOYHV
year upon year on the world stage in blind tastings
and competitions. Even Champagne houses are
LQYHVWLQJLQ(QJODQG7DLWWLQJHUSODQWHGLWVǩUVW
DFUHVLQ.HQWODVW\HDU QDPHG'RPDLQH(YUHPRQG 
DQG9UDQNHQ3RPPHU\KDVLQYHVWHGLQ+DPSVKLUH
ǁSURRIRIWKHFRQǩGHQFHLQWKLVZLQHUHJLRQIURP
some of the giants of the world of sparkling wine.
Other grape varieties are also used in sparkling
wine production, enabling vineyards across the
country perhaps less suited to growing Chardonnay
and Pinot Noir to produce their distinctive and
fresh styles. In all cases, these wines are currently
produced using the same, highest quality method
of sparkling production that produces Champagne.
/RRNIRUWKHZRUGVǄ(QJOLVK RU:HOVK 4XDOLW\
Sparkling Wine’ on the label and you are assured
that it has been produced to the highest standards.
*UHDW%ULWDLQǅVVWLOOZLQHVDUHDOVRZRUWK
discovering, and include a wide range of styles from
dry to medium-dry whites, refreshing rosés, luscious
dessert wines and fruity reds. White wine dominates
this sector, producing crisp, clean and fresh wines.
Aromatic varieties suited to the cool climate of
*UHDW%ULWDLQWKULYHKHUH7KHPRVWSRSXODURIWKH
white wine varieties is the aptly-named Bacchus,

which together with other varieties grown in
England and Wales, and even starting to appear
LQ6FRWODQGKDVLWVRULJLQVLQ*HUPDQ\,QWKH8.
however, Bacchus takes on a character of its own,
exuding aromatic, fresh, crisp and gooseberry
notes. It is now the third most planted grape variety
in the UK after Chardonnay and Pinot Noir.
More familiar-sounding varieties such as
3LQRW*ULV3LQRW1RLUDQG&KDUGRQQD\DUHDOVR
producing still wines and are growing in number.
*HQHUDOO\VWLOOZLQHVIURP*UHDW%ULWDLQWHQGWREH
OLJKWHULQVW\OHDQGDOFRKROUDQJLQJIURP

Most
sparkling
wines in Great
Britain are produced
from the same
varieties grown
in Champagne
(Chardonnay,
Pinot Noir and
Pinot Meunier)

Climate challenges
Much of this is of course down to the climatic
conditions in which grapes are grown. The UK
remains on the northern reaches deemed
acceptable for grape growing, possessing its fair

Credit: Bolney Wine Estate

Credit: Denbies Wine Estate

A sparkling investment

@NewFoodMag
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Credit: Jenkyn Place
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Climate
change is playing its
part in the UK
wine industry’s
development
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share of climatic challenges, which include the
risk of late frosts, low temperatures, high rainfall
and disease. However, it is certainly not alone
by any means in coping with the vagaries of the
ZHDWKHU9LQH\DUGVDFURVVWKHZRUOGIDFHWKHLURZQ
challenges and all take appropriate measures to
mitigate too much damage.
Climate change is playing its part in the UK wine
LQGXVWU\ǅVGHYHORSPHQW$URXQG\HDUVDJR
vineyards were harvesting their grapes about a
fortnight later than they do today. Those grape
varieties that have put England and Wales on the
map – such as Chardonnay and Pinot Noir – could
not have grown as successfully back then as they
do now. The grape growers know that as a cool
climate region they need to cope with whatever
the weather brings, but they also know that the
resulting wines carry a unique quality and style.
A cooler climate means higher acidity – nature’s
great preservative. A long, slow ripening period
IRUWKHIUXLWH[WUDFWVGHOLFDWHIUXLWǪDYRXUVDQGD
freshness that remains in the wine.
The ever-growing interest in, and a following for,
regional food and drink, is undoubtedly exciting
consumers to look more to what is produced on
their own doorstep. This holds many opportunities
for retailers and caterers alike to work with the
extraordinarily diverse and high-quality ingredients
and producers and to tell their story. In the same
way that we look to our continental cousins for
sublime food and wine pairings synonymous

with their region, so there are huge opportunities
to do the same with Britain’s food and drink.
Think Whitstable oysters and sparkling wine from
Kent; salt marsh lamb with a light and fruity Sussex
Pinot Noir, and Stilton accompanied by one of our
luscious dessert wines. The possibilities are endless
for restaurants and retailers alike.
English and Welsh wines are now widely
available, having been embraced by the wholesale
and retail wine trade. Several supermarkets now
have their own-label English wines – Waitrose
even has its own English vineyard – while others
seek to list wines that are local to their branches.
Independent retailers can hand sell, engaging
their customers with the story of the producer, just
as they do with any other gem on their shelves.
Many wholesale suppliers to the restaurant and
catering trade now list English wines, which opens
up more accessibility to more local wines. Suppliers
have a real opportunity to introduce a home-grown
wine to an increasingly aware customer who is
interested to know more.
Of course, the vineyards themselves can supply
direct. A growing number are also open to the
SXEOLFǁZHOORYHUDFURVVWKHFRXQWU\RǨHU
cellar door sales and include other tourism facilities
besides. They are part of an exciting tourism hub
in our countryside and are making a growing
contribution to the rural economy, either as a
tourism outlet in their own right, or engaging with
many outlets that are.
newfoodmagazine.com
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Nina Spencer
łĶĶúşîęÒĭeÒĸÒčúşȦ
Premier Analytical Services

The key to
ĭÒîŰłŦúɔôúŰúîŰęłĸ
łĸŰęĸŸúôčşłƑŰĔęĸŰĔú=şúúɁ=şłĶ
îÒŰúčłşƗĶÒĪúŦúƖŜúşŰôúŰúîŰęłĸ
łČĭłƑɁĭúƐúĭĭÒîŰłŦúÒƐęŰÒĭŦúşƐęîú
ČłşɔĶÒĸŸČÒîŰŸşúşŦ
łĶúČłłôŰşúĸôŦúƖŜĭłôúŰĔúĸÒşúłƐúşÒŦŦłłĸÒŦŰĔúƗɌƐú
íúčŸĸȦíŸŰŰĔú=şúúɁ=şłĶČłłôîÒŰúčłşƗęŦîłĸŰęĸŸęĸč
ŰłčşłƑɔúƖŜłĸúĸŰęÒĭĭƗȾŰĔÒĸĪČŸĭĭƗČłşŰĔłŦúƑĔłŦŸČČúş
ČşłĶɔÒĭĭúşčęúŦÒĸôęĸŰłĭúşÒĸîúŦȫĭŰĔłŸčĔčĭŸŰúĸɁČşúúĶęčĔŰ
íúɔŰĔúĶłŦŰîłĶĶłĸȦŰĔúşúĔÒƐúÒĭŦłíúúĸčşúÒŰŦŰşęôúŦ
ęĸŰúşĶŦłČĭłƑɁĭúƐúĭĭÒîŰłŦúŜşłôŸîŰŦíúęĸčíşłŸčĔŰęĸŰł
the market.
eęĭĪȹęĸîĭŸôęĸčĭÒîŰłŦúȺęŦłĸúłČŰĔúǰǳÒĭĭúşčúĸŦƑĔłŦú
declaration is mandated based on the regulatory list in
ĸĸúƖJJłČ+ŸşłŜúÒĸ\účęŦĭÒŰęłĸ+¥ǰǰǵǸȱǱǯǰǰȫ\ÒîŰłŦúęŦÒ
ĸÒŰŸşÒĭĭƗłîîŸşşęĸčŦŸčÒşČłŸĸôŜşęĶÒşęĭƗęĸôÒęşƗŜşłôŸîŰŦȦ
which requires an enzyme called lactase to be digested.
\ÒîŰÒŦúɔíşúÒĪŦŰĔúŦŸčÒşĭÒîŰłŦúęĸŰłŰƑłŦŸčÒşŦȦčĭŸîłŦúÒĸô
čÒĭÒîŰłŦúȦƑĔęîĔÒşúÒíŦłşíúôęĸŰłŰĔúíĭłłôŦŰşúÒĶȫJČƗłŸş
íłôƗôłúŦĸłŰŜşłôŸîúúĸłŸčĔĭÒîŰÒŦúȦŰĔúĸƗłŸÒşúôúúĶúô
ŰłɔíúĭÒîŰłŦúęĸŰłĭúşÒĸŰȫ
Lactose intolerance means you cannot break down the
ĭÒîŰłŦúȦŰĔúşúČłşúęŰŦŰÒƗŦęĸƗłŸşŦƗŦŰúĶȦíúîłĶęĸčČúşĶúĸŰúô
by bacteria in the gut. This fermentation leads to the
ŜşłôŸîŰęłĸłČƐÒşęłŸŦčÒŦúŦȦƑĔęîĔęĸŰŸşĸîÒŸŦúŦƗĶŜŰłĶŦ
ęĸîĭŸôęĸčÒíôłĶęĸÒĭŜÒęĸȦíĭłÒŰęĸčȦÒĸôĶÒĸƗĶłşúȫ
úîÒŸŦúĭÒîŰłŦúęŦÒŦŸčÒşȦŰĔúÒĸÒĭƗŦęŦşúŞŸęşúôČłşęŰŦ
ôúŰúîŰęłĸîÒĸĸłŰíúÒŜŜşłÒîĔúôęĸŰĔúŦÒĶúƑÒƗÒŦƑęŰĔĶłŦŰ
ÒĭĭúşčúĸŦȾƑĔęîĔÒşúŸŦŸÒĭĭƗŜşłŰúęĸíÒŦúôÒĸôŰĔúşúČłşúŸŰęĭęŦú
ôúŰúîŰęłĸƐęÒ+\JłşȫĔÒĸĪŦŰłŰĔúôúƐúĭłŜĶúĸŰłČ
alternative analysis methods we have seen increased growth in
ŰĔęŦŜşłôŸîŰîÒŰúčłşƗȾŰĔłŦúôúƐúĭłŜęĸčĸúƑŜşłôŸîŰŦƑęŰĔ
low-level lactose will be able to demonstrate that they indeed
have these low levels. This enables those with an intolerance to
ŜŸşîĔÒŦúŜşłôŸîŰŦƑęŰĔîłĸƥôúĸîúŰĔÒŰŰĔúƗŦĔłŸĭôĸłŰîÒŸŦú
any adverse reactions.
PAS offer UKAS accredited analysis for low-level lactose
ȹĭúƐúĭłČôúŰúîŰęłĸłČǴǯŜŜĶȺČłĭĭłƑęĸčÒĶúŰĔłôŰĔÒŰ
ôúŰúşĶęĸúŦĭÒîŰłŦúíƗęłĸɁúƖîĔÒĸčúîĔşłĶÒŰłčşÒŜĔƗƑęŰĔ
ŦŜúîęƥîúĭúîŰşłîĔúĶęîÒĭôúŰúîŰęłĸȫɔ
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Another growing market is overseas, with English
and Welsh wines now being exported to some
GLǨHUHQWFRXQWULHVDFURVVWKHZRUOG7KHPDLQ
focus for the next year will be the US, which is the
biggest single growing market.
*LYHQWKHRYHUDOOYROXPHVSURGXFHG(QJOLVK
and Welsh wines are not setting out to compete
on price or volume with the large-scale production
seen from other countries. They are more akin to
the smaller regions producing wines of a top-quality
reputation with higher price points to match.
The reputation of these regions’ wines is forged
over a long period and takes years of brand and
collective marketing to sustain that position in the
minds of the consumer. Trends come and go, but a
long-term reputation requires focus, diligence, and
a collective commitment from the producers.
*UHDW%ULWDLQKDVWKHSRWHQWLDOWRFDUYHRXWD
similar reputation for quality and style as some more
famous wine regions. This now rests with the newly
formed industry organisation for the wine industry,
:LQHVRI*UHDW%ULWDLQ :LQH*%ZLQHJEFRXN DQG
the many vineyards and producers who are part
of it. It is a challenge, but presents an exciting and
almost unique opportunity.
7KLV\HDU:LQH*%LVFRPPLVVLRQLQJDVXUYH\
of vineyards and wineries and will be announcing
VRPHGHWDLOHGǩJXUHVRQSURGXFWLRQIRUHFDVW
growth, potential for expansion and economic
contribution to the workforce, agriculture and
tourism. This will set the scene for where the
industry is today and demonstrate what a
VLJQLǩFDQWJURZWKVHFWRULWFDQEHFRPH
In a country that sells one of the widest ranges
of wines from across the globe, the wines produced
here are a noteworthy success story, and have the
SRWHQWLDOWRSOD\DVLJQLǩFDQWSDUWLQRXUIRRGDQG
drink industry. Now that is surely something to raise
a glass to.
newfoodmagazine.com
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Independent craft beer:
the UK’s biggest
drinks trend

Neil Walker, PR and Marketing Manager for the Society
of Independent Brewers, explains the healthy state of the
UK craft beer market.

OR the fourth year in a row, the Society of
,QGHSHQGHQW%UHZHUV 6,%$ ZLOOWKLV\HDU
team up with Professor Ignazio Cabras
from the Newcastle Business School at the
University of Northumbria to gather and analyse
data on the independent craft brewing market.
:LWKRYHUEUHZHULHVDFURVVWKH8.UHSUHVHQWHG
this is the most comprehensive analysis of the craft
brewing market available in the UK and makes
some important observations about the current

F
@NewFoodMag

state and future of the industry. The results of
WKHUHSRUWDUHGXHWREHDQQRXQFHGODWHU
this year but this article sets out the shape of the
PDUNHWULJKWQRZDVRXWOLQHGLQWKHUHSRUW
showing the healthy growth and investment being
made into this important industry – as well as the
opportunities and threats that can be expected.
Independent craft brewers involved in the survey
SURGXFHGRYHUPLOOLRQSLQWVLQZKLFK
LVHVWLPDWHGWREHDURXQGPLOOLRQSLQWVIRU
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*UHDWEHHUWUDQVFHQGVIRUPDWDQGSURYLGHV
the opportunity to provide a unique selling point
for pubs through cask ale, alongside pushing
EHHURIH[FHOOHQFHGHHSHULQWRWKHRǨWUDGH
and into hospitality outlets such as hotels,
clubs and restaurants. The opportunities for
independents’ beer are no longer restricted by
format and there is no reason that businesses of all
types cannot make the most of the consumer trend
for independent craft beer.
,QIDFWUHVHDUFKE\LQGXVWU\H[SHUWV0 &$OOHJUD
shows that more than a third of people would visit
restaurants more often if they served independent
craft beer, and for retailers that is important, as
further research from drinks industry specialists
&*$6WUDWHJ\VKRZHGWKDWLQGHSHQGHQWFUDIWEHHU
commands higher margins than mass-produced
beers for bars and restaurants.

The importance of independence

More than a
third of people would
visit restaurants
more often if they
served independent
craft beer
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all SIBA members, or nearly 3 million hectolitres.
7KLVUHSUHVHQWVDLQFUHDVHLQWKHSHULRG
ZKLFKLVDQLPSUHVVLYHDFKLHYHPHQW
given that the UK beer market overall has been
in long-term decline.
What this shows is that the one area of the market
that is growing is craft beer. Britain’s beer drinkers
continue to demand craft-brewed beer that
RǨHUVTXDOLW\H[FLWHPHQWDQGDUDQJHRIǪDYRXUV
DQGVW\OHVLQFDVNNHJERWWOHDQGFDQ4XDOLW\
independently brewed local beer continues to
EHLPSRUWDQWIRUEHHUGULQNHUVZLWKRI6,%$
PHPEHUVǅEHHUEHLQJVROGZLWKLQPLOHVRIWKH
brewery. What is also quite clear is that, like pubs,
brewers are embedded in their communities.
And SIBA members are creating plenty of local jobs,
ZLWKRIEUHZHUVH[SHFWLQJWRUHFUXLWDWOHDVW
RQHQHZHPSOR\HHLQWKHQH[WPRQWKV
This shows that craft beer is as much about
communities and identity as it is about beer –
people are buying local, and independent craft
beer is an important part of this.

,Q6,%$ODXQFKHGDQLQLWLDWLYHWRSURPRWH
Ǆ$VVXUHGLQGHSHQGHQW%ULWLVKFUDIWEUHZHULHVǅLQ
DQHǨRUWWRSURYLGHJUHDWHUFODULW\IRUFRQVXPHUV
looking to purchase beer from genuinely
independent craft breweries in the UK. With over
EUHZLQJPHPEHUVLQWKH8.6,%$LVWKH
voice of British brewing and we launched the
initiative to champion the huge range of fantastic,
IXOOǪDYRXUHGEHHUVIURPWUXO\LQGHSHQGHQWORFDO
breweries which have captured the excitement of
WKHEHHUGULQNLQJSXEOLF$VWKHǄFUDIWEHHUǅFDWHJRU\
has moved into mainstream retailing, beer drinkers
need more information to help them make
informed choices.
Market research commissioned by SIBA showed
WKDWRIEHHUGULQNHUVE\IDUWKHELJJHVWJURXS
UHJDUGFUDIWEHHUDVǄPDGHE\VPDOOEUHZHUVUDWKHU
WKDQODUJHFRUSRUDWLRQVǅ$QGUHJDUGFUDIW
EUHZHULHVDVǄDUWLVDQDOǅZLWKDVVRFLDWLQJWKH
WHUPZLWKǄVPDOOǅDQGZLWKǄORFDOǅ
The passion and innovation of independent
brewers, together with increasing consumer
demand for diversity, provenance and excellence,
created the craft beer revolution, the biggest
thing to have happened to British beer for many
years and which helped to revitalise the UK
beer market and turn it into the most exciting beer
scene in the World. Hundreds of passionate and
genuine independent brewers have brought
thousands of world-class beers to communities
across the UK.

Craft beer for restaurants and hospitality

Who brews my beer?

While cask ale is by far the most prominent category
IRURXUPHPEHUVDWRISURGXFWLRQLWLV
LQWHUHVWLQJWRVHHWKDWRIUHVSRQGHQWVDUHQRZ
VHOOLQJVRPHFUDIWEHHULQNHJZKLFKLVDVLJQLǩFDQW
LQFUHDVHRQWKHUHSRUWHGLQWKHUHSRUW
This is an important trend and one to celebrate.

As the craft beer market has grown it has been
ǪRRGHGZLWKEHHUVIURPDFURVVWKHZRUOGRIWHQ
from large global brewers. As such, SIBA launched
WKHǄ$VVXUHGǅLQLWLDWLYHWRKHOSFRQVXPHUVPDNH
informed decisions about where their beer comes
from and who brewed it.
newfoodmagazine.com
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eÒĸÒčęĸč%ęşúîŰłşȦ
Food Forensics

JŦłŰłŜúŰúŦŰęĸčȾƑĔÒŰ
to do with the results?
ŰÒíĭúęŦłŰłŜúşÒŰęłÒĸÒĭƗŦęŦęŦĸłƑƑęôúĭƗ
ŸŦúôŰłŰúŦŰČłşîłĸŦęŦŰúĸîƗƑęŰĔîĭÒęĶúô
łşęčęĸÒĸôȱłşŜşłôŸîŰęłĸŦƗŦŰúĶȹłşčÒĸęîȦ
ČşúúşÒĸčúúččȦúŰîȺȦÒĸôîÒĸĔęčĔĭęčĔŰ
ŜłŰúĸŰęÒĭČłłôČşÒŸôęŦŦŸúŦȫ
ŰÒíĭúęŦłŰłŜúşÒŰęłÒĸÒĭƗŦęŦŰúŦŰęĸčęŦÒŦęčĸŜłŦŰČłşČŸşŰĔúş
ęĸƐúŦŰęčÒŰęłĸȫJŰôłúŦĸłŰÒŸŰłĶÒŰęîÒĭĭƗĶúÒĸŰĔúŦÒĶŜĭúęŦ
ĶęŦĭÒíúĭĭúôłşÒôŸĭŰúşÒŰúôȫJČŰĔúęŦłŰłŜęîŜşłƥĭúŦÒşúĸłŰƑĔÒŰ
ęŦúƖŜúîŰúôŰĔęŦęŦŰĔúŰşęččúşŰłÒŦĪĶłşúŞŸúŦŰęłĸŦȥ
ʆ

ŦĪČłşŰĔúŜÒŜúşŰşÒîúÒíęĭęŰƗȾęŦęŰƑĔÒŰƗłŸúƖŜúîŰúôȬ
úŦŰęĸčŦĔłŸĭôíúôúŦęčĸúôŰłîłĶŜĭúĶúĸŰłŰĔúş
traceability systems.

ʆ

JŦŰĔúşúÒĸƗŰĔęĸčŸĸŸŦŸÒĭÒíłŸŰŰĔúŦłŸşîúłşęŦÒĸƗŜÒşŰ
łČŰĔúŦŸŜŜĭƗîĔÒęĸĔÒĸôĭęĸčłŰĔúşłşęčęĸŦȬJČŦłȦƑĔÒŰ
ŦúčşúčÒŰęłĸŜşłîúŦŦúŦÒşúęĸŜĭÒîúȹęĸƐúŦŰęčÒŰúÒŦęČęŰęŦÒĸ
ÒĭĭúşčúĸîşłŦŦîłĸŰÒĶęĸÒŰęłĸȾôłĸłŰČłşčúŰşúƑłşĪŦȦúĸô
of runs and NPD!)

ʆ

ÒĸƗłŸŦÒĶŜĭúČşłĶŰĔúŦŸŜŜĭƗęĸčŦłŸşîúȬĔęŦÒĭĭłƑŦ
ƗłŸŰłíÒŰîĔĶÒŰîĔȾÒîĔúîĪŰłŦúúęČŰĔúŦÒĶŜĭúĶÒŰîĔúŦȦ
ÒĸôôęôęŰîłĶúČşłĶƑĔúşúŰĔúŜÒŜúşŰşÒîúÒíęĭęŰƗŦŰÒŰúŦȬ

ĔúşúÒşúłĸĭƗúƐúşŰĔşúúŜłŰúĸŰęÒĭşúÒŦłĸŦÒŦÒĶŜĭúƑęĭĭƦÒčłĸ
łşęčęĸȱŜşłôŸîŰęłĸŦƗŦŰúĶŰúŦŰęĸčȥ
ǰȫ JŰôęôĸłŰîłĶúČşłĶƑĔúşúęŰŦÒƗŦęŰĔÒŦȹłşĔÒŦĸłŰíúúĸ
ŜşłôŸîúôęĸŰĔúĶÒĸĸúşŦŰÒŰúôȺ
Ǳȫ ĔúşúĔÒŦíúúĸÒîĔÒĸčúęĸŰĔúŜşłôŸîŰęłĸŦƗŦŰúĶŰĔÒŰęŦ
ĸłŰşúŜşúŦúĸŰúôęĸŰĔúşúČúşúĸîúôÒŰÒŦúŰ
ǲȫ ĔúŜşłôŸîŰęłĸĶúŰĔłôȱşúčęłĸęŦŸĸôúşşúŜşúŦúĸŰúôęĸŰĔú
reference dataset.
Ű=łłô=łşúĸŦęîŦƑúęĸƐúŦŰúƖŰúĸŦęƐúĭƗęĸşúČúşúĸîúôÒŰÒŦúŰŦ
ÒĸôŰĔúęşęĸŰúčşęŰƗȫełŦŰłČŰĔúŦÒĶŜĭúŦęĸłŸşşúČúşúĸîú
ôÒŰÒŦúŰŦÒşúŜşęĶÒşƗşúČúşúĸîúŦÒĶŜĭúŦȹîłĭĭúîŰúôÒŰŦłŸşîúíƗ
=łłô=łşúĸŦęîŦŦŰÒČČȺȫ¾úŸĸôúşŦŰÒĸôÒčşęîŸĭŰŸşúȦÒčşłĸłĶƗȦ
ÒĸęĶÒĭÒĸôŜĭÒĸŰĸŸŰşęŰęłĸÒĸôŜşłôŸîŰęłĸŜşÒîŰęîúŦȦÒŦƑúĭĭÒŦ
ŦŸŜŜĭƗîĔÒęĸŦȫĔęŦúĸÒíĭúŦŸŦŰłÒôƐęŦúłĸŰĔúşęčĔŰŞŸúŦŰęłĸŦ
ŰłÒŦĪÒĸôĔúĭŜŦŸŜŜłşŰČłĭĭłƑɁŸŜęĸƐúŦŰęčÒŰęłĸŦȫ
łčúŰŰĔúĶÒƖęĶŸĶčÒęĸČşłĶŰĔęŦŰúŦŰęĸčȦŰúĭĭƗłŸşŦŸŜŜĭęúş
ƗłŸÒşúŰúŦŰęĸčȦúĸčÒčúƑęŰĔŰĔúĶłĸŰĔúęĸƐúŦŰęčÒŰęłĸȦÒŦĪ=łłô
=łşúĸŦęîŦČłşčŸęôÒĸîúłĸęĸƐúŦŰęčÒŰęłĸČłĭĭłƑɁŸŜȦŰĔúĸşúŰúŦŰȨɔ
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In order to qualify for the stamp of approval,
breweries must be relatively small, independent,
DQGEUHZLQJTXDOLW\EHHU VRPHWKLQJZKLFKLV
set out in more detail for brewers seeking to use
WKHVHDO 
The initiative makes it easier for beer drinkers
to identify beers from SIBA independent craft
breweries quickly and easily, whether they’re buying
EHHULQDSXERUEDURǨOLFHQFHRUVXSHUPDUNHW
It is an initiative that has now been mirrored by our
equivalent organisation in the US – the Brewers
$VVRFLDWLRQǁZLWKLWVǄLQGHSHQGHQWFUDIWEUHZHUVǅ
VHDO1HZUHVHDUFKSXEOLVKHGLQE\6,%$
showed the majority of beer drinkers want greater
clarity over who is brewing the beer they drink,
following an increase in the popularity of craft beer
and a number of buyouts of independent craft
breweries by global brewers.
7KHLQGHSHQGHQW<RX*RYVXUYH\RIPRUHWKDQ
EHHUGULQNHUVVKRZHGDODUJHPDMRULW\  
of beer drinkers cared who brewed their beer and
PRUHWKDQWZRWKLUGV  WKRXJKWLWZRXOGEH
useful to see the logo on beer pump clips, bottles
and cans, in order to identify the beer as being
brewed by a truly independent craft brewer, rather
WKDQDJOREDOEHHUFRPSDQ\0RUHWKDQKDOI  
went even further and said that they would be
more likely to drink a beer which carried the logo.
4XDOLW\ǪDYRXUVRPHEHHUIURPLQGHSHQGHQW
British craft breweries has never been in greater
demand, with more people than ever drinking
PRUHGLVFHUQLQJO\DQGFKRRVLQJIXOOǪDYRXUHG
beer. This has of course attracted the attention
of the global brewers, who have been buying out
previously independent breweries and trying to get
their own slice of this growing sector.
This survey clearly shows that consumers care
whether the beer they are drinking was brewed by
a truly independent British craft brewer or not – it
is all about provenance, transparency, and not
misleading consumers. The research also showed
WKDWKDOIRIEHHUGULQNHUV  ZHUHQRZGULQNLQJ
ǄORFDOFUDIWEHHUǅZLWKWKLVQXPEHUULVLQJWRIRU
\HDUROGVVXJJHVWLQJDKHDOWK\IXWXUHIRUWKLV
important British manufacturing industry.
Buyouts of previously independent craft
breweries such as Camden Town by AB InBev
– the makers of Budweiser – and London Fields
by Carlsberg, have brought into focus the need
IRUFODULW\LQWKHEHHUZRUOG6,%$ǅVǄ$VVXUHG
independent British craft brewer’ seal was
introduced as a way for truly independent craft
EUHZHULHVWRGLǨHUHQWLDWHWKHEHHUVWKH\EUHZIURP
mass-produced products and has been met with
huge praise by brewers and consumers alike.
If you’re not already making the most of the
consumer trend towards craft beer then do it now,
EXWPDNHVXUHLWLVWKHUHDOVWXǨǁEUHZHGE\DQ
Assured independent British craft brewer.
newfoodmagazine.com
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Keeping you up to date with upcoming events in the food and beverage industry

18

Gulfood
Date: 18-22 February
Location: Dubai, UAE

26

Pittcon
Date: 26 February - 1 March
Location: Orlando, USA

february

01

Food Fraud
2018
Date: 1 March
Location: London, UK

march

12

World Mycotoxin
Forum 2018

20

Date: 12-14 March
Location: Amsterdam,
The Netherlands

10

Aunga FoodTec 2018
Date: 20-23 March
Location: Cologne, Germany

Analytica
Date: 10-13 April
Location: Munich, Germany

april

15

Vitafoods
V
Date: 15-17 May
D
Location: Gene
Geneva, Switzerland

may
For more information about other industry events, go to:

newfoodmagazine.com/events
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Process automation
with ingenuity

DECENTRAL, DISTRIBUTED, CENTRAL: Three smart concepts which almost
automatically lead towards the single aim of smooth-running processes. Based on your
VSHFLıFUHTXLUHPHQWVZHHVWDEOLVKZKLFKRIWKHVHFRQFHSWVLVWKHULJKWRQHIRU\RX
&RPSOH[DXWRPDWLRQGHPDQGVFUHDWLYHWDLORUPDGHVROXWLRQV:LWKWKHULJKWDSSURDFK
VPDUWQHWZRUNLQJFDQEHFRPHWKHLQWHOOLJHQWKXERIDQ\SURGXFWLRQ

DECENTRAL

DISTRIBUTED

CENTRAL

Clear, flexible, safe. Reduced energy costs and maximum cleanability make this concept stand out.

Compact, robust, extendable.
Process-oriented control,
quickly and easily configurable.

Modular, individual, clear. The
classic system combines control
and information in one place.

:HPDNHLGHDVɈRZ
ZZZEXUNHUWFRP3URFHVV$XWRPDWLRQ

Want to know more?
Contact us: +49 (0)79 40 10-0

